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MVOnMAMAT DATE WHEN
MADE

ncmoo FOR which made Ripoirr made mr

BALTMORS, IflUfflAND 6/22/50 6A6/50 JOSEPH C. TRAINOR

SYNOPSISOF FACTSs
Subject unknowi to VIHITTAKBf^-reHAMBBRS,

- RUC -

DETAILS

t

At Westminster, Iferyland

JAI DAVro raiTTAKS«X0HMBE2lS, self-confessed Soviet espionage
agent, iras intervieTOd’by the iiriter on June 16, 1950,
concerning his knowledgeo^he subject, Mr, CHAMBERS stated
that he does not ^^^mi|||[P^d can furnish no information
concerning him,

A photograph of the subject was displayed to CHAIilBBHS but he
could effect no identification,

Mr, CHAMBERS also advised that he is not _^cqualnted with any
individual by the name of
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Identified as JOSEPH 3;j>!®S. VilHlTT/tKEik^JHAlSERS, confessed^pionaga

agent, advised that JOSEPH B^JIKES v/as one of tho chief racanbers of ttKfl&iunist

underground apparatus! CHiitiBERS doclared that ho had boon informed of this

by /JjaCAiffiEJ^TEVENS#
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J)ffice M.mm(^idum
D1R13CT0R, F. B. I,

SAC, BAIiriMCRfi

UNITED S'. GOVERNMENT

DATE; June 4, 1951

On Hay 22, 1951# photograpiio of the followinc individuals, t^iich
were enclosed to Baltimore vdth relet, were exhibited to ViHITTAKcS-^ALDlJRS
vdthout effecting an identification: '''

A discussion of the background of sone of these persons, furnished
in relet, vras had •vrith CHAI.IBEEiS vrithout stimulating any cotnments or recollec-
tions on his part stated that , to his knovrledge , he has never met
any member of the^|Bmp family and only recalls that RC6EIIBLIETT on one oc-
casion told him that a family by the name of IjllllllllMin France r;as tied up vdth
ooviet espionage* ROSEHDLIiiTT furnished QIAlSSu^no additional inforjuation in
this regard and CHAMBiiRS, at this date, cannot even recall the occasion or
circumstances vihich prompted ROSSISLIliTT to give him such information* RUC.
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WHlTlAKrh CEAf]&hH3, adnltted focmor Soviet
courUp, advised the Baltlmora CLvlslon Oh May 22, 1951 that
ho was unable to furnish any additional Information concerning
any naimbera of the family after having observed their
photographs

•
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT YOliK

REPORT MADE BV
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CHARACTCIt OP CAM
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject unknown to V/HITTAilSR
Ct:A.-;BE'1S and EnlEABETH

JAY DAVID //:iITTAiCER--^MIA.C.}:::.S, a self-conCessed
Soviet Espionatie Aj^ent, who was intervievjed by SAS RUS.,

•

JONES and F^iiK G. JOHNSTONE of the Baltimore Office and
ELIZABETHf1§ENTL15Y, also a self-confessed Soviet Espionage
Agent, whio was interviewed by SA laSSl'LR 0. g>»j.:..A!IER, advised

IE§
unable to identify the subject.
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Letter to Director
ifY 65-15476

Ihe following offices are requested to discuss the
description of the subject with Individuals named below
who aro familiar with soviet activity in the U,S, in the
1930's:

- 3 -





KY 97-210

XT7. ,

t^onceruing-iSIrRY HrUL C0Li.l:I~r
before the Special' Committee on Un- Irterican

^-^^P^fr.s'-'ntatives. in Augusw lyi+S,
mxTU:vR^h,.MRr.RC named iiiMlRY HILLJfCOLLIITS

,
J.., as ocing

inT/ashlnptnn
undorpoimd apparatus which operatedin wnsnlngton^ D, dOTing^thc 193QJs»
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Tho New York Office is requested to interview
the following concerning the background and activities of the

subject and his father in Soviet espionage activities in
the United States during the 1920s aid 1930s* Informants
should also bo asked to positively identify, if possible,
the individuals in the 192$ and 1931 passport photographs
of t:o obtain all information available
concerning these individuals: /

-3 -



FED^L BUR^U OF
Votfnt IiKk X
TMiscAaeoftMMMTiDAT BAltllll0r6

JAMES E. BARRETT
CHAMACTEIIOrCAMI c^-.'¥m

WNOPSIS OF FACTSt Subject and his father,
nown to J. DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

self admitted former Soriet Espionage
agent and Communist i*art7 member*

DETAILS; AT WESTMINSTER'r'^mTOCiATO _

Ob October 29, 1952, J. DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, self admitted
former Soviet Espionage Agent and Communist Partj member, I

was Interviewed by SA MARVEN H. KABERLE at wnich time two *
\photographs of the subject and two photographs of the

subject's H|H|f|||||||H were exhibited to him*^ter viewing the pnocograpns and going over available
background information Mr* CHAMBERS stated that he could

‘

wot identify the subject or the subject's father as anyone
ever known to him by any name in Communist or Soviet Espionage
oiroles*

BO NOT wnrrv m thcsk «pac
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- AT VfSSTHNSTER, mYLA!®,.-

v/hen ' interviewed on September litj 19U9> at his farm near viestminster, ^^a^y—

Xand by Special Agent ED'\^/tRD G • GOUGH and the ’.Triter » J.vf DAVID .flilTTA.JSR

"•“tGHiJ'.BnilS furnished the follovdng information: (Interview re: JAHAM Case.)

In about 19UU CHAMBERS '.vas appointed Foreign News Editor, pro tam, of THE
ilagazine, at the time when JOHN 03BC3RME, the Foreign Kevra Editor of TIME,

was sent to Europe. Sometime subsequent to 19Wij CHAIiBSRS v:aa made the

Foreign News Editor of TIIJE. i^en CH;>IBERS became acting Editor and later

Editor of tne Foreign Nevra Section of TIlaE, he stated, a group of foreign

'
/
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a.65-170U »
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V
corresponi^^ts for TIM3 abroad foriced an infernal organization called a
••round robin” in opposition to CHiJBEFcS. Most or all of this group of

foreign correspondents wore identified by CH/U3cIRS vfith the ”pro-left”

oloiDont in the TIJ.E organization. This "round robin" consisted of the
folloiving individuals:

CH/»?.LES CHRISTL'u'T /iERTSKBi.mi, former Editor of the Foreign Nevrs

Department of TIME, and tho French Correspondent for TIME, whose
third wife was L/d5L LA331D, suspected member of the Communist

Party and of the Spanish Underground.

JOKiT^BCExNE, TIMS correspondent in various coxintries of Europe.

JOKI^^^OTT, TUdE correspondent in Berlin.

TSDDi>;li{HITS , THE correspondent in Chungking.

• RICHiuU^A'JTSRBACH, TIME corrosporiient in Ifoscow and author
of "Russians Are People"; also one of the editors of the maga-
zine "Tsri.ee A Tear",

CHUIBaRS stated that the above fivo individuals, generally referred to
as 'c-he "round robin", sent joint cables ciritical of CKAM3ERS, to HENRY
LUCE, Editor-in-Chiof of TILaB. CE‘JjBERS presumes that probably tho
cables wore actually sent to LUCE from France by ^*ffiRTENB/.KER, who would
sign tho cables by pro-arrangentint for all five of tho individuals.
CIIiI3SRS learned of this "round robin" in opposition to him through hearsay
from his frionds in tho TIME organization. CEABERS never knevr the con-
teats of tho cables dispatcho'd to LUCS by this groxipy as those cables
were never officially brought to his att'jntion, Howover, the cables
wero unsuccessful in dislodging CEU3ERS as Editor of the Foreign
News Section of TIME.

By letter dated October 25, 19U9j the Bureau requested that CHAI®i3P.S

bo reintarviowed for all detailed infonmition in his possession
concerning subject and his associatos. VJhen CHAMBERS was reintorviewod
on Novewbor 1, 191:9 bY Special Agent FRANK A, STANTON and the -ivrltGr,
ho furnished the follovdng information:

liilERTENBi'- KER originated in the State of Virginia* His uncle, first
name unknown, is a former Professor of History at Princeton University,
’.vhoro subject probably graduated, and this undo is considered one
of the top historians in tho United States at the present time,
being especially expert in early American history. CHAHBERS is of
tho opinion that RALPH MaVLLISTER INGERSOLL first brought VJERT3NBAKER
Into tho THE Magazine organization at tho timo whon INGERSOLL was
publisher or Editor-in-Chief of TIME, during the period 1935-1939.

6A'-StS93-/
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9BA 65-17A

CH/UlffiERS first met WERTENBA.KER In 1939 at the beginning of CHAJlfflERS^

enployitient vdth TIME, or possibly a year later, at which time
VCIITENE/I.KER was writing and editing the Press Section of TIME
Magazine. VyERTSNBAKER is very intelligent and a very good writer,
having written several novels, one of which CHAIiBERS recalled under
the name "Bougam" (phonetic).

CHAMBERS believes that TOITEIJ8AKER left the TIME organization for a
short period in about 19i|0 or .19^1 but later returned and was made
Editor of the Foreign News Section. During YffiRTENBAKER • s term as
Editor of the Foreign Nc’ws Section of TIKE, he exhibited in his
editing a very friendly attitude tavard the Soviet Union, but this
was not particularly unusual at the time because the national attitude
was one of friendliness toward the Soviet Union,

After about tvro years as Editor of the Foreign Nev/s Section, YCRTEUBAKER
went to Europe as a foreign correspondent for TIME. He possibly
served in the London Bureau but definitely ^rved for a time in the
Berlin Bureau during the period v'hsh-STEPHEH^liAIRD -.-as head of the
Borliji Bureau. In Berlin, vVERTEKBAKER met STEPHSH^j^RDj vrLfe, nee
LAE^'^CKEH, for the first time or became mbro closoiy acquainted
with her. Some time later, probably after ’7c3rld Y/ar II, v/ERTENEAKER
was head of the Paris Bureau of TliJS, at xthtch time both STEPHEN
L/*JRD and his wife, LAEL, were also attached in some v/ay to the
Paris Bureau, In a rather sudden manner, which caused some '’blcnT-up”

ii-A the TIME organization, LAEL TUCICSR divorced STEPHEN LAIRD and
married \VEET£I©AK3l . STEPHEN LAIRD, who had boon an employee of
TIME for quite a period, returned shortly thereafter to the United
States and continued en^loyment -with TIME Magazine, Sometime after
his return to the United States, STEPHEN LAIM fell down an elevator
shaft and vras seriously injured, in New York City, an incident which

|

hearsay frequently characterized as an attenpted suicide. In about •

19hSf SITIPHEN LAIRD was discharged by TIME and was last known by
CHAMBERS to be employed by the Columbia Broadcasting System in
Berlin, probably as a news commentator. CHAMBERS characterized
STEPHEN LAIRD as an avowed Communist and, although he has no proof,
believes that LAEL TUCKER is probably a card-carrying member of the
Gonmun3,st Party#

3

In the ndddlo 19ii0’s, LAEL TUCKSE had a sister, first name unkncuvn,
whovfts also employed by TIME Magazine in New York City, and who did
considerable research v/ork for CHAIfflERS. At first, CHAMBERS did
not consider this sister of LAEL TUCKER ’s as being a Communist,
but later changed his opinion for the follo'.ving reasons. Dr. GERALD

'-TONDT,a fornor professor at tho University of Pcnn3ylvania7 had
some disagreement with tho University officials and vras discharged
or at least loft tho enploy of tho University of Pennsylvania,
Dr, YffiNDT ^vas a scientist of some kind and v;as employed by Tllffi

Magazine to advise tho science 'OTiters of TILS regarding scientific
matters. Dr, I'/St'IDT was supposed to be a specialist popularizing
science by writing on the subject in rather sinple terminology

-3 -
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readily understandable to the layman. CHAMBERS mot Dr. V/EJIDT and
rioachod the conclusion that if ';7u®T was not a Gommunist, ho was
at least extremely syn^iathetic to Communism. Subsequently, LAilL

LAIRD'S sister became very friendly with Dr. ’/7SNDT, who wus uvontually
discharged by TIME. Eventually LAEL L\IRD's sister loft the TBIB
organization and is presently believed to bo employed by the
"Scientific American",

Subject YIERTENBAICER remained as head of t ho TIMS Bureau in Paris
for some time after the above marriage, ’,’ffiRTENBAKSR cabled an
excellent story on the liberation of Franco at the time that event
occurred, aijd GHA13ERS printed the cabled story in TEIB, practically
verbatim, (jDuring tho period follaving the vmir, ITERTSNBilKER remained
in Franco in the employ of TIME and according to CHAMBERS, "voerod
more and more to tho left", CIIA13ERS stated that ho jtidged such
a political trend on the part of VjSRTENBAKER by tho cables which
subject sent into TH3, 7fhich cables also indicated to CHAI3I31S that
’.JERTEN3AKER had some contact viith the Spanish Und ergroi’nd or resistence
group. It is CHillfflERS' belief that probably VAuRTENEuKER ' s contact
with tho Spanish Undergroimd vias through his wife, LAEL TUCKER,
On one occasion following the war, ViERTEMBAICER r^as authorized to
make a trip to Spain in an effort to contact the Spanish Underground,
CHAHBEES stated that 7A5RTED3AKSR made such a trip and related tho
incident to explain that

'

^jSRTEl’B/JCER had sqmo au'Uiprit^ from his
J^ouuih with ~^e resistence~movemonb in Spain.

However, from Paris li/ERTSi'lBAKa? con?inuod’’'io'sdnd‘'cablcs to TILE in
New York, containing information regarding internal conditions in
Spain \diich CHAMBERS felt VERTSMEAKER could not have obtained from
any other source than the Spanish Underground,/

About Christmas, 19U7, ViSRTSNB.iKHR was discharged by TILE because of
laziness and because subject's work had deteriorated ndsorably
following tho war,

rffiRTENBApH was associated in Paris with \ftot was called tho
* circle", and i'-tis generally considered quite a
"man abouit tovm", VMlo ;,'ERTEN3AKER -was still head pf the Paris
Bureau of TIMS, HELENGVAY divorced his wife, LLiRTHT'GELLHORN, ^writer for Collier's Magazine, and mairied an employee of the
Paris Bureau of TIME, CHAIiSERS stated that he considered at that time
that HEMINGVAY's synpathies wore "far to the left". Since his dis-
charge, CH.\L©SRS has heard, VTERTENBAKER has continued to reside vdth
his wife, LkSL, in France* In fact, CfilllBERS has heard a rumor that
T/ERTENBAKER has purchased a lighthouse on tho southern coast of France
near the Spanish border, a possible indication of a continued con-
nection between :iERT£NB(iKER and tho Spanish Underground or resistenoe
movement.

- 1*
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Soioe time^^ter subject's discharge by submitted

a very vicious story to LXFE Magazine regai^^lng the French author

AKDRSSlj’iX'RAUX. CHA1.IBERS stated that E'Oih'.UX is one of the three

outstanding writers in France at the present time and is a defected

Communist who has served as adviser to General DE GAULLE. At LIFE

Magazine, the story was caught prior to publication, by VJILLIS

CH.USERS 7fas consulted regarding the story and advised

against’ publisliing same, but the story was later published in LIFE

after it had been rewritten. GHA1-3EIRS describes SCULAJcili as the

fornwr head of the Young Conriunist League in Austria and as former

editor, before World War I, of the German magazine "Vfeltbuehne "

,

in English, "World Stage". SCIILA1.IM ’was tried in Moscow by the Soviets

in about 1929 for extreme right deviationism. He was finally per-

mitted to leave Russia. SCHLIMM is presently head of the Paris

Bureau of FORTUNE Magazine.

^iM though he has no proof, GHAJ^ERS believes that VJERTENBAKER is

probably a Communist but he^d^bts if subject would ever be a card-
Pan-fir P.H \ .7.P.Q hs»<l riAVAT* rPfifiiVicarrying member of

any information thro'

is of ever was engage

activity.]

ihe Cornfaunist Party. CR*J5BERS has never received

:hr^earsay or otherwise indicating that VifERTENBA

in Soviet espionage or Communist underground

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF' ORIGIN
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Copies of this report are fwnished to the Washington Field,

Los Angeles, San Francisco and Philadelphia Offices for information,

in view of the fact that copies of Bureau letter dated October 25#

191^9, requesting the Baltimore Office to reinterview IWITTAKER

CHWfflSaS regarding ’^fEaTSNBAKER were furnished to these Office?

-• 6
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Uan Xorl
Kovccibcir 23j 1949

Diroctor, TISL

; H--.?!!..: 3 C!luISTI .N :/£RTl3IBAK.3R» iro|

^ }- R«f«ronc0 l« rad« to tho report of &peolid Agent Frank 0* Johnstono^

^ied Koveiabor 8, 1949, at Boltliaor«i Maryland, setting forth the reoult of

an Intenride of fihlttaker Chambera# ,
.
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/XDMIKI- l’UAT]Vii

number of books by a THOMAS JEFFEKSON-ffERTHJDAKIitt who was born in who may
be the uncle of CI1ARLB3 CHRISTIAN IVJiKTIiNBAKER referred to by JAY DAVID^ITTAKER
CHAMDl'ItS as a former professor of History at Princeton University and considered
one of the top Historians in the United States.

- ItIiFj!:itR:';U CPOH CO’I^UC'l’lON TO Ti',T. OF‘'TC:<; OK OUICTN -
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Office NLe^or^dum • unitei^ta^s government

/ ' FRO

•1'^

y>*%

TO : Dl^TOR, 5BI

FRO \IF0

DATE: January 20, 195X

SUBJECT: CHAELI’S CKRISTIAH VfERTENBAKER, was. 't

4

The report of SA ITIAIIIC 0, JOHNSTONE, 11-8-49 Baltimore, concerning the

captioned subject sets forth information famished hy JAT DAVID WITTAKiaM?kAI-23EHS

CHAj^SERS stated that although he has no proof, he believes that V/EETENBAKlfR is

probably a Communist but doubts if he would ever be a card-carrying member.

CHAl'IBERS did not have any^i^ormatioh Indicating !vERTZKBAKJR is or ever was
engj^edT'rrpggvlBt~^8^ or' c'Qx^uhisVundergrouLnd activity, ‘' CHANBEHS believes

that t.a'CT. tucker is probably a card-carrying member of the Communist party, LiEIi

TUCKER was married to STEPHEN LAIRD, characterized by CHAiiBERS as an avowed
Communist, CHA-3ERS also considered a sister of lAEL TUGKEP.'S as being a
Communist

cc - New York
Miami (Enel.

)

xamui-aa
WWXEO-MJ I-. 2v'i85i , f65-5366

HWB:ht
COFIES DESTROYED

436 NOV 16 iwiO







oo - Cincinnati (65-1667)
Indianapolis (InTormation)

65-5123
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known to MATWIK ai . -ALEXANDER ALSXEiyiC,5[^
appears Identical id tji principal Imowii.

to WHITTAKER' CHAMBERS, as •HERBERT" wadite
ROBERT OORDOH SWITZas "<yf«r-Q» and "KA.RL.t-

tl? vv



NY 65-14763

3.1 s o boli®v6ci

an admitted Soviet agent, as';\HER36RI and i^CaRL.

i^.S7i99-37i>
- 18 -
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NY 65-14783

VfllTTAfCER CHAMBERS was Introduced to

’’HERBERT”, as he knew him, in the 3a te spring or early

summer of 19 32 , by JOHN LOOMIS-/SHEPaiAN who allegedly
recruited CHAMBERS in the Communist underground
apparatus. CHAMBERS has advised thjit ’’HERBERT”

had been Commander of tanks in the Leningrad area and
had been lent to the underground very much against his

will.

- 19 -
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NY 65-14783

ULANOV SKI also served as the Soviet
principal of noDERT GORDON SWITZ and WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS, both adnitted Soviet agents’,- during 1931
through 1934 York City,

b« Background

According to the above-
mentioned informant and to WHITTAKi® CflAMBERS, he was

,'married to ono NADESGHDA who was also known variously
as NADSA, NADIA and ELAINE. WIJITTATiER CHAMBERS has
advised t’at ho received wor.lin 1947 from a ropresonta-
tlvo of "Time” magazine in Moscow that ”WALTEH*’, whom
CHA.M3ERS knew asXITLRICH'* and EI^INE wore then living
in Moscow, According to this source, both ULANOVSKI
and his wife had become bitterly anti -Soviet and lived
in constant fear of being shot or sent to Siberia,

- 21 -
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i'TY 65-1^783

JAY DAVID \VJTTAlv£R/^':A'L3Bi.i3, -'.n adinittod Soviet

espionage agent, has described Dr. PHILIP HOSEi>IHL;.‘.I'iT as

r>n important person v;hose dental offioo v?as believed to

be Clearing" house for under,ground operations.

- 79 -
6S~-S7m-3^i
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JAY niVT) milTTAKEil CHA’KEI^S, who was contacted by
SAs PATRICK PUTNAM and FRANK J* JOKNSTONB,
at **«8tmlnster4 Maryland*

/.f . ’.i:'r\L. OA.



i>K 6S40il5

////s/yo

Regarding PASS’ story that BIACK had told him that in the
e/ent of BLACK’S death or disappe^ance to ccxurnunicate v/ith an editor of "Time,”
whom PASS believed to be WHITAKER^pHAHBERS, BUCK claimed he could not specifically
recall telling PASS such a story 'Wt that possibly he did, BUCK admitted that
CH/iMBERS would not have knorm him but claimed that CPAMiERS had been in the same
position himself and would have recognized the situation.

- 5 -
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R-U* further r<.called tlvit BL..CK had s: id ho knew uIjTiT'iX-3t^:.»ti6rixS
hit that hs), P.*S6, 7fc,B not ar;arc of th« extent vn* rw"f>on for this as^ciation.

6S-S?yfa-C
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Office ISAem^and^m • united s^^tes government

TO $ Jfl?* TOLSOH
'

DATE* Jun9 25a 1962

PKOM t Sm NICHOLS

SOBjBCTi McCARRAN COUMITTSS^ TESTIMONT

The following volume of testimony has been received
from the Committee for appropriate action and return to the
Committee* It has been forwarded to Mr* Laughlim

Volume 74 TestijMny of Claire Lee^henault, accompanied by
Thomas\Corcoran

SHeabeihlHenUey, Whittakef’^^mbersa and . '/»!'
Roscoe H^^HMlenkoetter ’ ^ V*

Mrs* Sede'ybe^ing (further)

IBN:FML

CC ^ MTm Itddd
Mr* Laughlin (2)
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Office NLefn^andupz • united suites government

‘
. Mr, D. M, Ladd <r*V ®

**^°**
* Mr, A, H, Belmont^

SUBJECT:
WITNESSES BEFORE THE;SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON INTERNAL SECURIlY^McCARRAN COMMITTEE)
PUBLIC SESSION (VOLUME Ik)

I ' INSTITUTE OP PACIFIC RELATIONS

DATE:. July 2, 1952

PURPOSE ;

To advise you that the testimony contained In /. , /T^
Volume Jk$ Public Session, dated May 29, 1952, which relates j

}

to hearings on the Institute of Pacific Relations, has boon
reviewed and compared with Information In the Bureau’s files.

This testimony represents no new and unverified data
and suggests no investigative leads*

BACKGROUND ;

The McCarran Committee furnished the Btireau on a
confidential basis a copy of the stenographic transcript of
Volume Ikt dated May 29, 1952, which contained the Public
Session testimony of the following witnesses:

. 1) Claire Lee^henault
h' I 2) Elizabeth"Bentley

/ 3) WhittAker-KThambore
I k) Roscoe H»7^111enkoetter
\ 5) HedA/Mas/ing

\ 6) Herbbrt^hllbrlok

Upon the completion of the review of this volume.
It was returned to the McCarran Committee and no copy has been
maintained In the Bureau’s file* The McCarran Committee has
advised that this Public Session testimony will soon be printed
up in pamphlet form for public release and at that time a copy
will be obtained for the completion of the Bureau’s file*

.0-
)( '*
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OBSERVATIONS:.

Th® testimony of General Chenault> who is now an

executive in the Civil Air Transport, a commercial
.

operating in the Par East, testified concerning

occurred In China at or about the time ,74.?^.
mission to China in 19i^5. which was to bring about a coalition

between the Nationalists and the Chinese Communists. His

testimony added weight to the previous testimony to the effect

that the Marshall mission succeeded only in weakening the

Nationalists and rescuing the Chinese Communists with the result

that the Communist government was^ able to assume complete

control of China.

The remaining witnesses testified concerning their

experiences as and with espionage agents and agents for foreign

principals. Mr. Morris of the McCarran Committee testified

for tho r6C03?d in general as to the difficulties encountered by

the McCarran Committee in obtaining admissible proof of agency

on the part of witnesses who had been Identified as Communists

but who refused to testify to their Communist activities. For

Instance, Bentley and Chambers testified that even though a

CcMnmunist or espionage agent for Russia would deny his agency

relationship with his principal, one could place absolute

reliance on the identification of such an agent by someone who

had at one time acted as his principal or who was his superior.

The Identification of an espionage agent or a Communist by
another espionage agent or Communist of higher rank could,

according to these witnesses, be considered absolute truth#

Volme 74, was referred to the Espionage Unit for \ \

review. As a result of this review it was determined that thi!

testimony represents no new and unverified Infoiroatlon which

suggests any investigative leads. One copy of this memorandum

Is being designated for the file on the Institute of Pacific

Relations#

ACTION ;

None. This Is for ptirpose of record.

•• 2 •
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Espionage /vl3 ogatlt^yt^ada hy VaiTT/JCFR C]V.AE!:SS,

J<kT D/V!TO Is an American citizen ty virtue of his birth
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1901. CIL’iMBE.'IS associated himself with
tho Comiriuniist Party in 192h* The Comnanist Party is amon^ those organiza-
tions cited by the United States Attorney GenoraJ. as coming within th3 pur-
view of Executive Order 9835. In 1925 CHiiMBJHS contributed stories to ti«
Daily Worker, an East Coast Communist newspaper, and shortly thereafter be-
came a full-time employee of tl»at paper, later becoming editor* In 1929
CHi'illSlRS Was forced out of the edltors^lip of the Daily Worker because of his
opposition to the STALINIST tactics within the Party, CHAME2RS still con-
sidered idmsolf a Communist after this time, but found out that other mem-
bers of tho Party would have notMng to do with him. From 1929 to 1932
CWilHER3» chief employment was tninslating into Ejglish from the Gcman and
French laiiguagcs. In 1930 or 1931 wrote several stories which were
published in "Now Masses*" (Tho Houso Committeo on Un-American Activities
in its report dated March 29, 19W», Pa.'os U8 and 75 identified 'New Masses"
as "a nationally circulated weekly journal of th5 Communist Party,")
CH/JiIER3 made peace with the Communist Party in 1932 and subsequently be-
came editor of tho "New Masses", a position ho hold for some months*

A»t tho request of Comunist Party leader WX BED/CI^T, CEVdiERS agreed to go
into undorground viork for the Cojrmunist Party ajid thereupon severed all
open connections with tho Party. Lata in 193U CR'iMHRlNJ moved to Daltinore,
Maryland and his activities in tho Communist Party commenced to conter arounc
Washington, D* C* CIUmiEERS acted as a courier in tho Communist underground,
whci*o ho made contacts with a Coiurunist Party underground group consisting
mainly of various Govommenb onployeos. The main purpose of this undorgrounc*
Conmunist group at this time was to place Communist Party members in key
Government positions* Incidental to this undcrgrcnind group* s activities,
CHAMBSHS was furnished with classified information from Governnent records
idiich CffiMBSiRS in turn fdmished to his Russian espionage contact. CRiMEERS
broke from the Communist Party in 1938. In 1939 ha began his canployment
with "Time" magazine and remained with that magazine until his resignation
in Deccanber, 191*8 at which time he was one of the senior editors of the
magazine.

On May 10, 19U5 VDCETT/'JWR TJFLilBEIlS was Inteivicwcd by Special Agents li' RLAND
D/.NH.m and EDWARD 7. WJMM '.R of the New York Office of tho Federal Bureau of
Investigation, In the course of tho interview CH/JlEStJS was qucstiorujii as
to his knowledge of the activities of various individuals whoso identity and

-11-
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activities were not readily traceable to undorgroiind organizations as such*
CKAHP33S at that time furnished the names of some sixteen individuals,
included among which wes SCHLOM/31 .'DLER (SOL ADL?il). CH?J'B*:RS stated that
in 193^ he had furnished /DCLPH E. DSriLE, Under Secretary of Stato, the
names of certain individuals Ioioto to him as comprisir^ a Communist Party
underground group of Govemnont employees* SCHLOMT’R /DLER (30L /DLER) was
list«:4 in this group. lie recalled that .DLKR at that thne, that is in 1937,
was an employee of tte Treasury Department.

CHAI'fDEHS recalled that /DLER had boen in close contact with CttvMBERS^ Russit
contact, Jy^^STSRS, who was identified by CHi^MBRRS as a Soviet agent and
acting of the Soviet espionage underground movement in the United
States, It is CH/uMBSlS* best recollection tlvit J. PETERS had told him that
/DLER was writing a weekly report on ”Trcas\iry Mabtora” for the Communist
Party. * Dll'KBSRS suspocted that tho Communist Party was playing the stock
market and was utilizing ;DLER»G financial information and acumen in this
connection.

On April 6, 19U9 reviowod tho notes taken by ;D(SLPH £, EEHLE in
September, 1939 • From Mr. r'^HLE*3 original notes under tho heading of
•'Treasury** appears tho following* "SCIIL0M13R /DLER (3GL /DLER?), Counsel »s
Office, Sends weekly reports bo Coiununist Party. (General Counsel »s Cfflce)''
CHAMBERS coimnonti.'d concerning SC'IXMSl /DLER that ADL'AR was always referred
to as SCHL0M3R and that he did net know his real name was SOLOMCrt until
somotlmo aftor he, Cri'JIBERS, had broken from the Communist Party. Also In
the early part of 1939 CH1.MEERS advisad it was his Impression from conversa*
tions with HAROLD v.‘iE and CHi'il!£R*S Russian contact that {tARRY DEXTi’R WHITJ
had knowingly given positions in the TrQasjjrf^Departroent to Comrminists. In
this connection SOLOMON /DLER and HAROL^^H^DSER (7) were specifically ro-
fenr4 to.

H/.RDLD M.ARB, according to CIl'HBRHS, was tho son of ELU. REEVES HLOOR,
Communist Party leader, and it was HAROLD 'V/,22 who developod the undex^rount
Communist Party work in V/ashington, D, C,

Earlier in 19U9 Mr. CM’MBERS had prr.vldsd to Special Agonts THGM.AS G, SPENCI
and FR/.71CIS I, PL-AirfE of th.i Mow York Office of the Federal Bureau of In-
vostlgatlun information concerning the operation of what he tezmod osplonagc
apparatus A, He stat.4 tint while ho had been attempting to make otbal^ fion-
tacts for the apparatus H .ROLD V/.-iE h;ui introduced him bo one RDB'''Bx-«Cdk (8)

**

who was very close to Ht.RRY DFJCTAR WHITE of tho Treasury Dopartmont. He

-12-
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recalled ROBKHT CO?, ao a member of cno of the cells of apparatus A^tut did
not know in which department of tho Govsrmcnt ho worked, COE’S older
brother, FH'.NK COE (9), was at that time an Economics Instructor at McOill
University in Canada to the best of CH/VMI3ERS’ recollection. JJe<^called • .

hearing on several occasions from J, PETERS, ADW.H/Ji OSOHGEn^ILVERffiH (10),-
^

Il'JUOf DEXTER WHITE, and H.’.aOLD WARi5 plans to bring Flt^NK COE from Canada
so that he could bo placed in tho Trca^ry Department by FUiRRY D22XTER l/HITE.

It was CIl'ilBSRS understanding that FR.'JR^OS as woll as his brother, HDBERT,
was a member of the Communist Party#

CHABERS stated that at that time in 1935 H.\RRY DEXTER WHITE was tho Monetai
Expert in tho Treasury Department, Ho was known to H/.ROLD WARE and J.
PETERS as a strong sympathizer of tho Conmunist Party and was closely tied
in with the Communist Party through his friendship with GEORGE
SILVERM/vN, It was CHAMBERS’ Impression from conversations with B.Hra.D WARE
and J, PETERS that WHITE had knowingly given positions in the Treasury De-
partment to Communists, particularly to SOLCWOM .'DLER and Dr, H'RDLD
G3ja#SSER,

CHi\MBEl{S stated WARE was of the opinion that H.vRRY DEXTER WIHTF. could pro-
duce some very interesting and valuable material and that JDDERT COE would
bo the person who would be able to obtain tliis information from WHITE,
CH/iMBSHS broirght this matter to PETERS* attention and tho latter said it
was all right to, go ahead and approach WHITS, CFlilFIRS recalled that on at
least one occasion CCS did got some documents from H'.RRY DEXTER W’UTf, but
could not ivmembor exactly the contents.

Cllii-ff’SfiS recalled also that J, PETERS had first introduced ^lim to ABRi*H.i!
• GEORGS SILVER^iAM approximately in early 1936, PETERS had informed CHrMIERS

tiiat he had boon experiencing some difficulty in collecting SILVERI-L'iN’S

Communist Party duos. He had pointed out to Ctt'MBEHS that SILVKM..N’S
assignment was to keep in touch with Hr'iRRY DEXTIIR WHITS whom the apparatus
considered a possible source of doctimenta.ry information. PETERS directed
CHAHGERS to handle SILVERM.*Jf, see he paid his Communist Party dues on time,
and to definitely make sure that ho was doing ovorytMng possible to keep
HTiRRY DJXTli'R WHITE in a •'productivu frame of mind,” CItJHISRS contacted
3ILVEHK.iM quite often imtll his broak with the Party in April of 1938,
although hia meetings with SILVi:RN.'J( were on no regularly scheduled basis.

Jlificatlon of Espionago Allc.^ations,

There was set out above a general description of the H..TH'.M GREGOm SILVER-
KASTER and VICTOR PERLO ospionago groups. ELIZi*.BSTH DENTL^IY named some
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rod with the

IRVINO^i.PL'.M (22)
ABRAHrJl aX'fiOS SILV’iRIf.N

WILLI/W HSNR^mOR (13)
tUC'VIG ULL?i»'.NN

HfiRRy Djtscra

The second Communist uspionaf^o srotip described by Miss H^’/HTLEY as the
VICTOR PERLO group consisting of eight Individuals included the following
members;

thirteen persons in addition to SOL /DLSR as being associat
so-called SILViRK..5TSR group, yfhess persons included:

WRY SILVrm STKR
SILVERM/STER

NATa'.N G
Kixai
V. FR;dL„-_
UUCHLIN-^iHS (11)

VICTOR PERLO
IVJWLD GL.'.S3i'.R •

' SOLOMOtrLISCiHIlSKY (lit)

ff.RE2w.aDov'y (15)
Cft'.RLEG'.OMr.R (16).

Mias HENTL:^ stated tha.t VICTOR PTRIO and Hi'.uCT M: ODO»*’P wore actual contacts
of horsand had in the past personally furnished Iicr with information gathett
by the PERLO group.

Persons who were named by WHITTAKER CH'.MBERS as participants in the Communi:
Party underground group during tho period 193U to 1938 included the follow-
ing! '

((17)
NATILAIJ^TT (l8) _

GE0)iQE SILVERi AM
IRVING K;j>y M
CttJO.ES KfLilER

VICTOR PERLO
PR'.NK COB
tt\f«;LD GV..3SER

ff.1RY DEXTER WHITE,

>1U-
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It Bhcwld be noted that daring the hearings before ^ Bouse Co^ttee oo ,

UnW^aerlcan Actlrltiee held August and September, 19U8 VICTOR

tBttiEtH OEOaOB SILVERMiJI, WHLI/JI UDIWIO OLIXA}!^ KATHAB GKEQOIQf SILTOFHASTBH

40m ABP, K/*THAJI WITT, and CH.'.RLES KH'JffiR aU appea^ In

subpoenae and were qjieatloned concerning the allegatione of BLIZi%£^H TERBIL

HBHTLET* All of the abore-nmed indivlduale refused to affl» or „y^4;

membership in the Comteunist Party on the grounds of self-Incrimination. . -

These same mitnesses on the same grounds refused to affirm or deny contacts »

vlth one or mors of the forty indlrldaas allegedly iiwolvod in Sorted *

sspionago and refused to deny or affine knowledge of our acquaintanceship

with BLIZABTH TERRItt aNTt*!! or WHITT/JCSR ClftMBEBS. These •«« '

also refused to affirm or deny the charges made against them ty WHITTAIEB :.^v

CBttlKie end ttlZ/iBBTH TBRRIIL B^ITUnf.
.

. . \

' V. - *4 ..Sr . ^ . _ •
. .
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B. Communist Allegations Hade by WHITTAKER C H/iMR^RS

.

CHtllBERS stated that while ho had no factual knowledge that SOLOiiON /iDLER
actually was a Communist Party member he would fool that imismuch as ADLER
furnished an individual like J, PET51S with confidential infonuction and
Inasmuch as J . PETERS had advised CftiMR^TS that ho had been in close con-
tact with SOLCMON :j)LEH, ha, CH.\MPERS, had littla doubt that /ULER inust
have been a Communist Party member in order to associate with a man so
highly placed in the Communist Party.

On February 9, 19U9 Special .vgonts LEO J. FITZSBiMONS and RGB- RT F. X,
O'lTEEFB of the New York Office of the Federal Eiroau of Investigation inter*
viewed J. PETERS, aka ALEXANDER •'ST,;VEUS, 83U6 ll8th Street, Kew Gardens,
Long Island, Now York. PETERS ‘was interviewed in the presence of Attomey
SMi’dlUEL ILOCH, 270 Broadway, Now York City, PETERS stat ,d ho would not
furnish information concerning SGU)MCW ;j)LER on tho ground that he did not
want to sacrifice his rights under tho- United States Constitution in that
any admission on his part might tend to incriminate l-iim. Ho stated this
decision must necessarily follow inasmuch as ho had already testified be-
fore a Federal Grand Jury in New York City and to be consistent with his
attitude cm that occasion he must, without admitting he knew ;i»L 5E, decline
to furnish any information. Ho volunteered tho information that ho head

declined to answer before tho Federal Grand Jury pertinent question concern*
ing his activities with WIHTT'.KER Cli’JtbSRS and otlior individuals involved
in an alleged Communist underground In Washington, D, C, during the years
1935 to 1938.

J, PETERS voluntarily departed the United States on May 8, 19li9 for Budapesi
Hungary under a deportation ordor.

^.5
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1

1

VICTOR PERLO (2)

WHITTAKER CftiMEERS named VICTOR PH10.0 as a participant in a Cranntunist Partj

underground group during tJjo period 193U to 1938 •

WHITT;jCER chambers stated that shortly after his first visit to Washington,

. D, C,, the leading figures in espionage apparat^A had assembled to
^ hold a meeting in the apartment of one liENRY^pfilLIMS. Among these loading

members was VICTOR PERLO.

6S-Si7S/'



^ikcwiso WHITT/vK^lR CH/JlPEnS listed IDVilRT DEXTER ’•nUTB as a participant in
ttio Communist Party xmdergro’ond group functioning in Washington, D. C.
during the period 193U to 1938,

•^/HITT/JCER CHAMBERS Identified as a voiy close friend of HARRY •

DEXTER WHITE and added that on dne <)Ccaslon COB fumished CHAMBERS some
documents which ho had obtained fi’om HARRY DEXTER WHITE,

si7S-/-/as
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Wa'.rr;.KJiR CHi’.MBERS in 19U9 X'Scallod that HARHX D’aCTER WHITE, approximately

lit was providing information to ABR/iHi\M G2GRGK SILVSRK.'»N and to

He had first met WHITE in 1935 tut since it appeared lifHITE

dislil64 him personally he was unable to obtain infomation from him.

WHI12, however, during this period (1935-1937) sovoral times volunteered

to write and submit to the Soviet Government a plan for the reorganization

of its money or its financos*

Early in 1937 V/HITS coirmenccd providing CWvKBERS with documents from the

^ Treasury Department but his transmissions wen? irregular and in small

<taantitities

.

Sometire in 1937 at Washington, D. C., SILVERM/JI and CH-MnSRS effected an

introduction of VfKITE and Colonel BORIS <-117X07, CH?iMBii:R3» Soviet espionage

principal. He recalled specifically that WHITE had turned over to him

material dealing with a list of Japanese agents and Chinese agents in
^ Japanese employ; reports of the Office of Naval Intelligence; plus a

verbal report WITE gave him of a meeting between Russian /jnbassador

00MAN3KY and {JENHX M0RGENTH»iU, Secrotary of tho Treasury, These documents

were produced by WHITE intcrmittenly from early 1937 until April, 1938,

when CHi’iMBERS broke with the Communist Party,

€
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PoTg't?^ rtkft Aloxcindor otcvens (6)

In l'?U? vmXTTAKiSR advisvd t.hit apprcxinsitcly in 1936 J. P-.T^ tS

Incl jr.entionod the nnine SOLtMOH /iDLKii to him, Cit'JrtJilRS stJ't .O ha never
sci.fn this indivi'lual but icconUrig to PET3HS, was wri^inj a wseRiy
report on irjasury matters fur the Cr^nmunf-st Party, Cirj^Ki'jf. idantified
J, PJiTEtiS as a Soviet anent and r.ct5n;' head of a Sovif t cnpi^na/ie \’.n<ler-

6S-



WHTTAKER Ca^JIBERS also Identified a\»TOID OLASSER as a participant in • ^ V
Ccmunist Par^ underground group functioning in Washington. 0* C» duriitf

‘ '

tho period 193U to 1938. ' ... .

‘ *



CHAi'lE'iHS str.tod J, P!7T"!13> Soviet espionogo agont^ intro-
duced CH/iMB"HS to HAiK*liD GLASSl'll^nn employeo of the Troasury Dopart’nent
who was apparently a close friend of H\Raf DEXT-ta WfllTR. GLASS^R had
fatto’npt.’sd to get V/KITI? to provide infonnation concerning Treasury Oepart-
mant matters Iwt evidently was unsuccessful at that time*

P^sRS had informed C!l/>MHr.R3 that CLASSKR had a vary high opinion of yfllTE
as a Comi.iunist Party sympathizer and had further informed C!IUIEE!IS that
WICITF. had "stocked the Treasury Department with people who were cither
rnGmlors of the Communist Party or sympathizers."

4»9-
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It wjj.1 be recalled that WHITTAKER CHAME-^RS Identified HCBEFiT COE as a
member of one of thrs cells of espionage apparatus A as well cs a member of
the Communist Party. Cft^JHiSHS pointed out thrb HAROLD WARE had Introduced
him to nOESRT COB who at that timo was. a very close friend of FIARRY DSXT£R
WHITE.of the Treasury Dcparb.ient. He stated V/ARE was of the opinion that
WHITE could produce some intorosting and valuable material and that ROBERT
COE would be the person who would be able to obtain this information from
WHITE. J. PETERS t’lemupon ."avc permission to CHAMPERS to bavc PfillTE
approached thix^uch RDL^CRf COS. CWJtDEHS remembers that on at least one
occasion COE did f;:Gt sobb documonts from HARRY DEXTER V/HITE.
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The above-mentioned 1939 notes of iuDOLPH A. BEitI£ identified 30B CO£i as

^ ^ho^Corainunist Party's 'Foreitn Bureau', « according to WIlITTiJUSR

S
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VIRGIHIUS FftVM COE (9)

ELIZAir<TH BliNTLFIY idcntifiud 7,PH/.KK COP as ono of those indivirtuals includ
In the so-callwi SILV’JW.STE^ apparatus. Likowiae, WHITTAKER Cf{/J<JI'RS

identified PRA^IK COE as a paxticipant in a Communist Party uiKlerf;ivund
group which function<xl in Vfashin;jton, D. C. during tho period 193U to 1938.
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WHITTAKER CdAHBERG in X9U9 idsntrifiwd ns n pnrtlcip.'Urt in a
Coimnunist Party underground group in Washington. D. C. durin? tho period
193U to 1938.

WHITTAKER CHf>MH£KS stated that all of the leaders in apparatus A anti the
members of tho various cells were duos paying members of tho. Communist

y Party. He recalled that tho dues at that timo were based on a certain
percentage of tho manber’s salary. Ho cxplaim d that those inflivii’uals
in apparatus A coxild not participate in -"ny open Cv-'mmuniat woiic which
would divulge their underground Party activity. Consequently, as t.'«y
were enthusiastic and arpejous bo bo known as Party m-smbors, the fact of

-53-
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UUmLEI CURRIB (ll)

WIITT-JCSR CftiMBERS stated that GH3RGB SILVbHMiH had talked of

L.UGHLIM CURRES repeatedly and had described him as a "sympathizer of the

Communist Party*" CH^iMBERS ridded, however, tliat ho, himself, had no

direct Icnowlcdgo nor in fact did hs believe that CUHRI* was «ivur a pcmber

^ of any underground apparatus of tiio Communist Party* ilc related tiiat

SILVliHtiM told him that on more than one occasion that CUHRIJ used to give

him, SILVERMitfi, stock market tips* SLuVliRHiJI gave CHiUiBERS to un'dorstand

that to bought and sold stocks for himself on the basis cf this information

Ca.iMBERS stated to also gathered from SIuVEraii! that UwdtiJU CliRRH. was a

close friend of DiSXTER WHrrE»

^

• 55 •
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WHITTAKEa CHAMBERS identified IRVINQ JC'.FIAN as a participant in tixi

Communist Party underground group in Washington, D* C, during the period
193U to 1938.

WHITT/JCER CUAMBE.JS stated th^.t about tlie tlmo ho planned to break away
from the Communist Party he proposed tc J, PETJIRS that the Party got him
a job in the Federal Govermont, PETEIS apnjcd to the proposal. There-
after CHAMBERS approached ASibiHiuH GEORaE SILVERM/iH and told him lio wanted
a Goverment job, SILVERMi^N sent him to IRVING KAJ'LAM, who at that time
was co-head of the National Research Project, CHi-MBSTiiS stated he Iwd
known KAPLAN at Columbia University in New York City and requested KAPL/iM

not to tell SILVfiRM/JI the true name of WHITT/J<ER CHi'JlEERS. KAPL'Ji had
V CHAMHERS woi^<jut a list of past anploymonts wMch he, CHTilRfiRS, turned eve
to C^I^^3ll.VEnLkM,’ Two or throe days later CHAMBERS had a position in th
HationaT^scarch Project.
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WHITTAKER CH/iMERHS in 19U9 idontifiisd KRAMER- ns a participant in a-
•^Communist Party undorf^round .fjroup functioning in the vicinity of Washington
D* C, during the years 193U to 1938.

Biston Tnfr:rmant T-2? had*lclSnttf^?‘3^I^ES KR--ME.I as tho odit,:;r* during
‘

1930 to 1931, of tte publication, "New Kassos." This puhlic.- tion Jias been
^gC3crlbcdjabQ3eB

»

WIUTTAKRR CHAr4ffiRS in 19li9 rocallod going to tho apartment of CIIT.RLIS KRAMB
y on ono cxscasion when a cell meeting of tho Connunist Party was takin*;; place

However, since CH’»MBET3 did not wish to soe tlia people prusont and likewise
did not wish them to see him, he left immediately.

Concerning tho information supplied by WHITTAKER CH.*J<BEHS in 1939 to

y ADOLPH A. 5ERLB- of the State Department, CH\MnERS in 19li9 while i*ovic’/ing
Mr. BERLE'S pencilled notations, identified CHAiiLfiS KR’iiER as an *anployoo
of the LaPOLLETTB Committee.

WHITTAKER CJIAMPERS identified CHARLES KR/.MER as CsI/.RL38;f^VITSfCY (true
^name) and as a leading member of espionage apparatus (KRIVITSKX)
was employed during the 1930s with either tho Agricultural Adjustment
Administration (AAA) or the Resettlement Bureau.

-61-
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WHITTAKEn CIL'tMBlJ^O identified JOPA ABT as a participant in a Communist Fart
/ underground espiona^jo group functioning in the vicinity of Wnshire ton^ D. t

during the period 193U to 1938,

CHi'JtBEnS stated thf.t shortly after his first visit to Washiagton, D, C, he
visited the apartment of one HTIrtY COLLINS where the loading group in

^
espionage apparatus A h.ad assembled to hold the meeting. CliilgE:!.’ idontifi
JOHN ADT as being present at th.i.3 particular meeting’. It is Cri'HHTJS' besi
recollection that HArjfJLD was the original leadoi' ''f that gr'<up and
that after VA'.nii’S death HATiLkN WITT took over this position and wf 3 succeet
ty JOIW AET.

In the above-mentioned notes tnkon by 'H0LPH A. BEIiLB in 1939, ACT was
described as a former mployee of the Unit<;d States Depnrti-ient of Justice
and then (in 1939) affiliated with the CIO. /

. >i. -- « '

. j. A

r --

- « - “* iS-SS7S/-



It win be recalled that WHnr/JCER CIVJfBSHS stated that during his first P .V.

.

Tlait to Vaahii^ton^ 0* C. he rlsited the bc«e of one HRNxQT COLLINS la
,

Washington^ D* C* at a time vhon tfaa leading group in espionage apparatus ^

L had assembled to hold a mooting* CHAMEEBS was introduced to those.
individuals present and after some casual conversation with thorn observed -V 7
them filing into anothar room whore the meeting was held* These Indlvidoa'
comprised the leading membere in Apparatus A end among them waa HATRAI WIT

'

CHAMBERS stated that following the ^ath of HAROLD WARS in an automobile .1

accident in Pennsylvania^ NATHAN WITT took over as loader of the espionags
uparatus A* ’

- /
• = — ••

•

^1^
--

^ "
V*

^

CBSMSRS Slso recaUed NATHAN WITT once speaking of trying to
decision on the National Labor Belationa Board to eonfom to .tbs Conaunist . ’

line* WITT* at that time^ was seeretair of the National labor • ;
•

Relations Board*
i-Ls.zy.i:,:

* - .• ^*... .!..‘;.4s • as* ^ tp. —

S-^ • . . V • -t

. T. *„:. -t ^*, vL . • . •> .

,v . —v 9*, ..

> — • » T • • ^V -»r
*'* '"
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Ita ftebx^iaiy, 29$0 Boetoo lafbxwant T-27 advisod that Bostwi Informant T-57»

of iinknom rollabllity, had furnished T-27 with tho follwing information

pertaining to JOHN KINO EklRB^ About' 19U7 BalRB^K vas serving as an -

eaplovoe of tho IMted States State Department Infornatlcn Send.ee in

China mndor Ocnoral ViEBiiffilER* Vthca General C2&0RGE C« MARSHALL %iont to
ntiM In an effort to roeoncilo Nationalist government of China with

OOnmunist In about 1^7 F*IRBr>Si leaked** General M«RSHrtJJ.»8 coalition

.

plan to an dally pjipcr published in Shanghai^ China* This action

took place while Qoneral lt>RsaALL*s negotiations wore still in' progress*

is a result of the leak* Qenexel arranged for FivIRB.ilX to leave

China and subsoqifinUy Pi»IRB.iiK returned to the State Department, Washington,

D*C* Be reslgnod shortly thoreafter and resumed his association with Harvard

Unlweralty^ Cambridge# Hassaehusetts, where he presently teaches*

t-$T has advised T-27 that FLIBBmNK is a card-carrying member of the

CcNBianist Fariy* •

‘

»

1^-27 stated that this Infoznation had cone to him on a voluntaiy basis and

that ha, himself# had no information concerning Mr* FiilRB^WK*



121-flU7

It will bo recalled also that V/KCTT/aXER Ca'iMpAiFlJ stabv.'d that aporoxtoatoly
in early 19U6 J. PiTEnS had told him that 3OL0?10N !iad been witing
a weekly report on ‘‘Treasury Matters" for tlw ConKnunist Party,

90*
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•JHITT/JCS'l CKTiMBERS in 19U9 stated idiile he had no px^of of actual Cojnmunist
Party membership by SOLOMON iHlSR, tho fact that ,T. P -TTEHS had told CIL';MB2RS
SOIfMOM 4iDLER was writin,^ a weekly report on Treasury matters for tho Communl

i^^icatod in his mind that />DLBR was in fact a Ccmriunist ra.rty member#
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121-8U7

. Identity
of Source

Date of Activity a»yor
Description of infonaa.-
tion

Date Baceived Agent To
Whom

-- Ptimishe<}

file Nhere . ,

Located -x .

• ' V/'

T-27 is CKrtRLBS KR«MER, J(m KINO 6/1^
WHIIT^JCSR E<iIR3rti3C and Gon« G20RGK
(K^{B£RS C* Mt^HLroji 2/16/50

Sk iWJiHIi 121-8it7-179
6. OIUKPP
Orally to 100-1589L-1;
ai FWJiK 0*
JOHNSTON
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April 14, 1949
TI5H DirUXTa*!

9S.XHB EXECOTITO^ COIOSS:!

JAI DAVID ’i«lITTAKE.^HAMBBlS, WAS, EX AL

PEnjURT; ^
EoPIOMAGB - R

'i.- -

At the Executive Conference on April 12, 1949, attended b7

Ifessro, Xolson, I-add, K. lU :-!cCabe, Qlavin, Ibrbo, Nichole, Rosen,

Tracy. Mohr, Hease and Fletcher, it jms pointed out tliat theJjCT^rk .

Office has been for thgjpast threeJbo-XouQipntf^ ljater^ Cl^be^^
HLntersattentlv, buttlas eftetr-as peasible^.,...jaiesg_jj>^ryie^^ ,

-accocntfttBTIoa'1£t^^ since Chambers has been held under-.,.

ijQl^ena^o the Gi'and Jury^ In thia period, Ch^bera has actually

appeared bgfor9:_tl\oJ5:*and. Jurjc-taily-live-tiinc^ bc«i made

-3^Iable"to the Ncrr Tork Af.ents for into^Tiew at any tine at the ..

audition or request of the "cw York Office. TIio expense up to January

“207*1949, has been ha»31cd under the subpoena.

^ , , |—r—1-

Hr. *0^01008 Donecan^has now advised the Now Tork ^batJhe.

is unable to pay witness fees or nlX^ge to Chambers any longer* Re

feeXs Re "will be open bd crttlclsts xn the-' basis' of' subsidising this

witness if he ircro to continue this arrancenent.

Die Now Tork Office..haa JKCoanended that Chambers be reirtburced

by the Bureau, for nicossary trips to New York to complete the Interview

with Mmj * that he sho]jldJ»,paid,j»»,ih< sa^^ as he would bo paid

"ijr^hrlJlatCict Court, vinder. subpoena, namely, railroad fare,Wch amounts _
round' .

• Raw Tmqz~Cltvr*'a.nd~ 8 a d^ for expenses.* Die Not Tozk~Offl.ee wM ’br"

'thiT^inlon that the Ihiroau'should p^ the“outstanding expenses which have

accuanOated since January 20, 1949, because actually tlie tilps to New York

were for the benefit of the Bureau in accoc^^lishinc the interviews Tdth

Chambers. Die Not York Office fUrtlier advLsod that they e7^)ccted to com-

plete tlio interview with Chambers during the current week. Die expenses

which liave accirued up to the present time are ^>249 .00, and to tliis should

bo added the additional payments to cover the interview of Chambera being

handled the present week.

r "i

>5-

= 1

\ i-
>•

fc-.-

The Conference Tras of the unanlnouG opinion that the indicated

expei^e should bo boi*ne by the Bureau, since to accoduplish the intoi*view

Ty sendlnc Ken York Acents to Baltimore wuld have been much, cheater and

lictas- effective# The Conference further tms of,, the opinion that tlie pajnnont

W. ^oiwoM_2h£njOid not be nado'Trithout the approval of I!r# DoneGan,.who is in charce

S:g3fiC55£ onlyjttJtjbho.-Q:r.a.A,d..-.J-uJ^^^ but is also .assispod to

MiciOTr^Esf
Mr. ROMS trial of the pcrjux7 ^iaissa„^y^^ /

Mr. Clegs'^

Mr. Mohr

HBFicm

(EBBS®®

11? ^
liOAIT: 271949

t

I-



y/zz/ff

If you agree, the New York Office will be authoriaed to

pay the expeneee of Clianibera, as indicated, unless Itr. Donegan die-

approree*

nespeotfuUy,
For. the Conferenoe

- 2 -
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‘to Director ‘

- -" -• • •
.•;

Bent of Justice Building# Washington, D. C, At that time GAMER
noted that he had worlr«*d in the Department of Agriculture around,
the sane time as AI/iS^|pi'l!sS (about 1933) » but was in a different
section and knew nothl^ about HISS.

I, - 12 -



It was noted that LEE PRES;
, .• vvw , . Yor^Clty attorney lAo had been identified by

.
WITTAKErcN^JfflERS, eelf»confeeaed Soviet e^ent,^

^
- as having' been active In a ComraunlsB' eVpi^age group

- - operating in Vaahlngton* D« C«r during the 1930* s«



SP File 65-IOiOE:

It is noted that J. DAVID lYHETTAKSR CHAIffiraS advised this Bureau

in I9U9 thrt sosnetice subseciuant to 1928 HARRISON orORG'l bocanc herd of the

lut’crground activities of the Pan Pacific Trade Union Sccrotariatj and, that

in 1935 this oi^aniaotion operated a courier system to Japan.



FEDERAL bUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
|i«MrmKa.l
THW CA«C OniaiNATSD AT New York 65-1835

•WraATMABIAT

Baltimore

•VNOKIS OF FACTVl

0ATC WHO! noiiao POM MTHICM 1

I2A9/5O 12/12/50 JOSEPH C. IRAINOR dfl.

CHAIIACm PFCAM

WmiTAKER CHAIiBERS cannot identify
KARL.

- RUG -

DETAILS: AT ^^ESTltlNSTER. MARYLAND

WHITTAKEH''6HAJ®EnS, self-confessed fonner Soviet espionage courier,

was furnished a description of KARL, together with background data,

on December 12, 1950, and he advised that he does not know any
individual answering the description of KAhi who was engaged in
Soviet espionage activities during the period that he, CHAx.I3£E5,

was active*
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•^LTf

\^etM«ified by
'

• y » /
&emp( from CDS. Categoty %Ml ^ t/X

^
Date of Dccla»sificalionrndcllVl^i^jt^^yayfc.

INGTON 12 AND NEW Y02K 2 FROM BOSTON 3

i:». u id

Ml. < —

-

Ml. i»«l«A4k «• .< -—

•

Mr. leitbal*

Mt. H««iii

Kt. Itwtff

Ml. Hait«

Kt —z:'

Kt. IbiM -

!•(•. IlMi* —
Mr, t?eow

8-03 PJ4. o„.a,

URGENT^^ECTOR AND SAC URGENT f\p
^rOOCASE, ESPIONAGE DASH Rj^jpip^ FOLLOWING PHOTOS EXHIBI^^^ffiS^

^HEINEMAN UTE YESTERDAY AFfERNOON AND ROBERT,[hEINEMANI TODAY WITHOUT

IDENTIFICATION BEING EFFECTED. HAROLD DAVID '^ONDON,' MILTON D.

]^4rODSKY, BERNARD B. ^UGUST, WILLIAM C.^GARRETTyWILLIAM N.^TUMARKIN,

BENJAMIn|tARIN, all foregoing resulting FROM^ILADELPHIA CHECK OF

SI CARDS. ALBERT jSMITH,\fDWARD EVERETT
I V/

rtkuER, SlDK£YlWlDAVER« BERNARD

^f^RER, ARNOLd\kEEN, LAWRENCE M.^BALT. MTTER CROUP RESULT OF NEWARK

\/ SI CARD CHECK. GE0RGE.|>LAC2EK, j^EVfeYE^S^r^ EDWARD N^GOSSELIN, SAUL

Vkaplan, malcolmWle, SIMON d.\kremer, evgenia gavrilovn^kremer.^OLE, SIMON D.AKREMER, EVGENIA GAVRILOVNAlKREMERj

SAMUEL IPODGOR. THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS OF BOSTON SI CARDS WERE ALSO*

EXHIBITED BOTH HEINEMANS WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS.. JACKl DAVIS, HAROLD

^EWENGRUB, NORMAN^LEVINSON, CLIFFORD T.^MC AVOY, D. ANG^^'^^ERON,

HARRyN^INNER, F. O.^TTHIESSEN, GEORGE L
.j

ADAMS, ALEXANDER^BOGROW,

^ NATHAN AAROn\kAY. IT IS NOTED THAT CONVICTED SUBJECT HAS STATED UNSUB
fyO^'X .*/••' y A'v .r

RESEMBLED WHITTAXERICHANBERS.il BOTH HEINEMANS RULED OUT ADAMS PHOTO

TSOE\AS BEING SIMILAR TO UNSUB IN ANY WAY W^TSl
RapOROED-32

EXHIBITED PHOTO OF HERMANIgOLD OF PKILADElI

WDFXFD. W APn-t:-

8. BOTH HEINEMANS ALSO
70^ — 737
. NEITHER RECOGNIZED

PICTURE BUT ROBERT HEINEMaW^IJS^EI^^N^^'aS IT APPEARS’^

END PAGE ONE

hi a/ ^SSSoSaMlfleaHo^a^^ ' < (/L^
K 1 A *

. !• /
WIBS DESTBOnRl^

^, / I- f
WFIES DESTBOyai^



ON FACE or PHOTO* AFTER REFLECTION HE STATED HE HAD COLLABORATED VlTH

DR* HERMAN GOLD WHILE ROBERT HEINEMAN WAS AT SVATHMORE IN RAISING

FUNDS FOR ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE* FOLLOWING PHOTOS RECEIVED MARCH

THIRD EXHIBITED ROBERT HEINEMAN ONLY,^ WITH ^CATIV^RESULTS**

|hALL, CHARLES CARL^jAVIS, JOSEPH ROUGHER, J^pHCLEVELAND'S GUS

ROMRTyATAKY,/ LOUI^^ NORTON^UTTER, ED^LAISDEL, BEN jsHULHAN*

LAST FOOir-MEN FROM BUFFALO. ROBERT HEINEMAN STATED SHULMAN POSSESSED

^ME GENER III Mil II II H t^fiSlSl^BUT THAT HiS T^Ct IS IN NO WAY SIMILAR *

WNGEL^BISTROW, JAMES jl ROBBINS, AND SAMUEl|SWADESK, WHOSE PHOTOS

WERE HOIIIWiriimi furnished by new YORK ALTHOUGH ORIGINATING IN INDIANAPO^

d|vo;j/yERE ALSO EXHIBITED WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS* LATEST PHOTO OF ARISTID,

^OSSE RECEIVED FR0MPRBIE9S ALSO EXHIBITED ROBERT HtlNEMAN WITR NO

IDENTIFICATION. PHOTOS OF EUGENEJLOUXS.^ISHER, AG^l^ BOTH

HEINEMANS IN MI^ OF ^NES MENTIONED ABOVE* ROBERT, HEINEMAN IMMEDIATELY

SUGGESTED EUGENE LOUIS FISHER AS PERSON MOST CLOSELY RESEMBLING UNCHEM*

ROBERT HEINEMAN T^DAY AGAIN DID NOT RECOGNIZE FISHER-S PHOTO OF

NINETEEN FORTYTWO AND NINETEEN FORTYE IGHT^AS BEING. OF THE SAME. PERSON*

HE LAID THE TWO PHOTOS DOWN SIDE BY SIDE AND STATED UNCHEM HAS VERY

CLOSE TO BOTH AND_ QUOTE SOMEWHERE IN BETWEEN UNQUOTE* NOTED THAT HE

END PAGE TWO

'/
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PAGE THREE

SAW UNCHEM IN NINETEEN FORTYFIVE. PHOTO MAILED FROM NEW YORK MARCH

SECOND NOT RECEIVED UNTIL AFTER INTERVIEW COMPLEJElfr^ REVIEW OF THEM

REFLECTS THEY DO NOT CLOSELY RESEMBLE EARL^fl^HOTOS

.

CONSIDER ADVISABILITY OF BRINGING HEINI

SUGGEST BUREAU

TO NEW YORK NEXT WEEKEND TO

VIEW FISHER PERSONALLY. ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO AGAIN INTER-

VIEW HEINEMAN AND EXHIBIT ADDITIONAL * PHOTOS ON MARCH fUEIGHT NEXT*

BUREAU AND NEW YORK ADVISED HEINEMAN IS TEACHING SCHOOL MORNINGS AT

SOtlERVILLE, HASS., STUDYING
AJ*

HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL AND OPERATING

LAUNDROMAT. SATURDAY AND SUIDAY WILL, THEREFORE, BE THE ONLY DAYS

HE WILL BE FREE TO ^0 TO NEW YORK AND HE UNDOUBTEDLY W ILL _REQUEST THAT

HE BE ACCOMPANIED BY HIS ATTORNEY, FORMER SA JAMES F. MAHAN. ROBERT

HEINEMAN ON INTERVIEW TODAY STATED THAT HE VISITED BOSTON TWICE WITH

KLAUS FUCHS, BOTH VISITS, TO HiS BEST RECOLLECTION, WERE IN SUMMER OF

NINETEEN FORTYFOUR. ON FIRST VISIT HE AND FUCHS WERE ALONE, WENT TO

CLUB SAVOY, HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS., IN ORDER THAT FUCHS

SCOND VISIT OCCURRED SHORTLY THERE-

A

I

MIGHT HEAR FIRST AMERICAN JAZZ.

AFTER WHEN ROBERT HEINEMAN, KRISTEL HEINEMAN, AND KLAUS FUCHS ACCOMPANIID

BY NO ONE ELSE WENT TO THE SATIRE ROOM OF THE HOTEL FENSGATE, BEACON

ST.i BOSTON. LATTER ROOM NO LONGER IN EXISTENCE. ROBERT HEINEMAN

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

STATES THAT THEY MET NO ONE, EITHER FRIEND OR STRANGER ON EITHER VISIT.

ROBERT HEl NEMAN DOES NOT XNOV THAT KRISTEL HEINEMAN AND KLAUS FUCHS

EVER WENT TO BOSTON TOGETHER FOR ANY REASON WHATSOEVER, BUT HE FURTHER

NOTES THAT THEY COULD HAVE DONE SO WITHOUT HIS KNOWLEDGE. INVESTICATIOL

CONTINUING.

--sr_ SOUCY

END
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CONF^-Wd-MATIONS

j
Kt. Cl^v,<j

I >ir. ItfrKs#

WAR *41960

w «ii^ ‘ ^ ^-z-
M YORkI'T^4 12-»5 P

RGENT CU>MeahfJltlxy~^^ ^^
Exempt from COS, C«teaof^___5y

^
—

'-j

Date of Decla«»ificaUonIndeflnitf ||y^g^
R.^h2 rebostel six pm yesterday concerning

Washington AND NEV YORK

DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT
Exempt from COS, Cateaof^___5y

Date of n»/.ln««ificatlon Indefinite

^OOCASE, ESPIONAGE- REBOSTEL SIX PM YESTERDAY CONCERNING

PHOTOS EXHIBITED TO HEINEMANS. AT PAGE ONE, LINE FIFTEEN, FOLLOWING

WORD QUOTE CHAMBERS UNQUOTE A SENTENCE WAS INADVERTENTLY OMITTED IN

TRANSMISSION.^ ADD, THEREFORE, IN THIS PLACE QUOTE NOTED THAT PHOTO

OF GEORGE L.^ADAMS IS VERY SIMILAR IN APPEARANCE TO WH ITTAKErJ CHAMBERS

UNQUOTE. RENY TEL FEB. TWENTYEIGHT LAST CONCERNING BERNARD. OSGOOD

^OOPMAN.. * BOSTON CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT WHO CAN OBTAIN PHOTO AT

HARVARD HAS' nOT BEEN AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT AND WILL NOT BE UNTIL

NEXT TUESDAY. ON BASIS OF PA^EXPERIENCE IT APPEARS UNLIKELY THAT

KOOPMAN-S PHOTO WILL BE AVAILABLE AT HARVARD. AS SOON AS INFORMANt

IS CONTACTED WILL SUTEL. ^ ^ //^
w- KtCORDED-® )>•

/is it /

u
[ 'V V
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Merts'

3 Ex-Red^l, FBI Agentm̂
f' Pool Testimony ^

|;tt WILtARO SDWARDl
.
jrhret formcf Soviet rotei ftnd

Unitffi
have been cete*

, rated figures in court trials and
j^gressJonal hearings dealidg
mth Kcd espionage since 1948.
^t it was the first time they had
'l)eea assembled together to pool
tteir observations on the problem

^ exposing the operations of
iSimerlcan Communists.

( Among the coiKlusions reached
jjfit this extraordinary session were
»4he followlntf * t <

I. Communist spies and agents;
"acting under Moscow*i dlrecUont,
are acUve at this moment in Uie
naUon*8 capital and elsewhere.
6me are undoubtedly on govern*
ent payrolls: *, r ^ ^ •,

(i \ International and domes
• developments indicate a steady
\)u!vance of Communism thruout
2^3he world which American wealth

mpTotnacy has failed to stem.W ‘ |toaii4*Ta^k *falk • f

The four witness^ saMogether
^^|ind t^tffled ok)rt In the manner
yoC a round-table discussion than
Vwt of> formal committee hear-

The fascinated audience
'Jieacd the opinion of: ^

i,

Whittaker Chamber!, confessed
j|

doubid 1118

J^^lbrick,
bttbte life

stunned II Communm
*Soucaifny

'

as ^r
,

g ^ >» ,n mjjLtj
n¥ttnca^^L&. in.
.

* A firth witness, who supplied
data on the operations of Amer-
ican InteUlgeneo agencies when
caned tu>on. was Ros-^
coe HJtelUenkoelerrTormer*dPT
rector of the Central Intelligence
agency. '

,

^ Subcommittee counsel Hobeii]
Morris had SiinnnoDed these ex-

perts. be explained, to supply in-

formation needed for the forth*

wut X
1

**V]

^Cbouxmnlst and spy In the 1935-

vhoee testimony senty JI3I period, wl

I M$tt Hiss. State department ti-

• edal, to Jail ""or perjury. He is the
^'juthdr of ^-Witness.- a current

M
ltabeth Bentley, ‘who entered

ggiSlSirtM.^^a^^^
wh^ Chambers left it^_and

on. ki i courier thm
HffWST

Coming report on the institute of
Pacific Relations which the sob*
committee 1)egan investigating a

,

year ago. This research and
! propaganda organization, acoord-
‘ ing to numerous witnesses, was
Inmtrated by Communists in the
early go's and played an import^
ant role In the shaping of 3tate^
department policy r In the Pari
JCast •

-

‘f

. Congressional inautriei. Morr&
>ioted.'are faced with the/dUfi-i
euHy of producing documentary
evidence of espionage: of secur-
ing witnesses who will not take
fuge tn the constitutional pnf-{
^ge of refusing to testify on the

grouxuSf of possible self-tncrimin-

atlon; of Judging an accused in-

dlvldukTs protests sOf innocence
against hfs knowii associations
ynd activiUea. r - v ,

.
Rvldewee Desirayei

An the witnesses agreed that a
spy ring destroys every bit of evi-

dence likely to Implicate its menv
bera. They noted Uiat Soviet es-

pionage agents Are always free
from formal Cbmmunlsl ccnnec-
tloog and can testify safely that
they are not Communist party
members. ^ * V -

Chambers and Mbs Bentley both
said that Communists were un-
doubtedly Sim in the government.
Miss Bentley sstd (here were four
^derground groups working to

VTT'^\ Chambers
vat he fiiyt

;4mlsm ta

^porf Icaorti
ijmber. referred id *he^to« ^

first told hU stpry of cX?
'V.;. J? WMhlngton la isilw

'

S® •'*•*•* •*» by dthar
;

w or Truman admlnr
.S»‘tona uotfl ma when he t
fled before the Bouse eominli

V

-..s

l^JP'Anwrtcaa acUvftiee.
' r^**^*' • desire to

" 3 h L. f. I

. Muier (oaa • desire to root'NO'i' 'i C<»‘*nK.n
Mt Cmi^olsta, Uiere seemed ta a nnvwnmuDuia, oiere seemed ta a iiii no »f»c«

•** •telnst tht3.8 23 1952
.toUfyinc i(cali^ eomrouhlsm.-
,ho remarked.^, .. .

MorHf recalled ttie tertimony ^

•fen^ that he^ bec^

INDEXED -60 ^_ fc

Washlnatpa when she wa» % fwl to*th^L‘Sr^*fSaU:Se?l!^^ Vosh. Po«
nun

iWTgary. &h€ became an RBI
it to^arfr the end of her^
1st servICM and hyf t^tlmoi

hi«. ^Heagues, both felt that they were It was legally *Tjearsi«^^iB^Jury to denying his, the winnlne aide for the*ermn»

^Commerce

gz^nly two have been e:^osed^ ’
TmoreVas'^one*<5‘«^

When thi^ deserted the IncIudSg hSict fash. Newt

'

ras the first

neaving the wiimlnf side for the strong weight when JudeM
tostog ^ .and subs^ tSL uter acUvltto^^SSf to^uent developments have not’ uaL : \ ^ ““

dianged that depressing eptoiott.'

I The *'self-lncr1mlnsUng** excuse
nog tesUfying. the witnesses

RSL sST I A strong prtsump
UonUiat M man wae sUn a

i. another Bovieil
Washington in the war|

who centerM her acUvUiesj
Che dtate department ^Bhe

wife 0

todiv
Vasko Star

changed that depressing c^ioti. Lattftnof^ % Johns" »n«v
I The -eelf-IncrimtoaUng^ excuse profto<rrand
to not toUXying. the witnesses «wSulbu^

totimony of several witness

N.T. ICrror

N.T. Compose.

Cf\
n.

Dim:.aw
^951



bowfi Mi

CKftrrlt-KwIngniitil t'
known witnetiet heard jreiterdajr bjr tha Scnatt internal atcurity subcommittat yro

•hown Mar they taatillad to tha threat of comenuniam here* and abroad. They from laft^ lifkj.
Oan» CUirr X^Chiimolt* EHaabath^Entity, a former Cofnmuniat» and Whittaker Charebara. \
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Inventory Workshoot
FD-503 (2-18-77)

File Nol
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/^a
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3^^

Date:
(month/year)

Exemptions used or, to whom referred
(Identify statute if (b)(3) cited)

/^/ !

0^7
I /Jj

\ / //>^
1

I

^
i / mJ.
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J/i7 DaiVID ?OUTTAK£RK CHA1(1BE)RS> SGlfoConTossed forner Soviet
y espionago agent, has advtsod ^cial Agents of tho FBI that RENO knowii^ly

furnished hin Inforaatlon in 1937 and 1938 for transmittal to Russia,

-PSHDINO-



LEADS

%
Baltlflcrtt

\

AT ^ESTUNSTER. MARTLAKD

Will cchibit photographs of subject to JiSr DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERSImsaudi as subject is s fomer associate of fRANKLIM VICTOR RENO, she furnished

S9;iS7-

/

- 2b





Ahemo,
/% ffatlo

El view of the fact that subject was knows to FRANKLIN VICTOR
who has admitted to Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of InvesU-TOO naa admitted to Special Agenta ot the Federal Bureau ojf Znvestl—

/gatlon that he furnished information obtained from APO to JAI DAVID WilTTAKER /
. y

CHAMBERS, self-confessed former Soviet espionage agent, it was deemed ’

advisable to Interview chambers cone«rn-inw un»Aadvisable to Interview CHAMBERS conceztiing subject* However, CHAMBERS
did not know subject by name and did not recognize a photograph of him*

• PENDINO -

*4 .*• !

- 9 -



HI 100-7951

, - - .
noted that LiiB PRESollAN is an attorney iirtxo has been

:
* identified by iSrHITTAIfflp<OH»\MBER3 as having been active in the Conuounist

espionage group op|j«lting in Washington, D.C., during the 1930s.

- 7 -



According to tdtlttakor/chofflbcrSf who formerly acted as a Coonm-wet wdarground coj^ler under the instructlone of Alexander Stevens, alia#

^ Petert, ditfl^ hia contacta with Stevena ha net Indlviduala whon heMlleved to be Ruaaian OQPO agenta. • Chaabera recalled one of these In-
P***^*®**!***!/ becauaa In subsequent converaatlona In 1939 or19W with General Walter Krlvltsky he described thla nan to Krlvitaky

®2®*‘r
*’^*»®*‘*»d Russian and Krlvltsky told hJs» that thla waa poa-

?*? *®r‘'*'*
Krlvltsky In the Russian lUtary

f« i?;a
‘**^®^* Chambera recalled thats^e time in 1736 he met Stevena at a theater and Stevena Intrcnluced Mm^er some obviously assumed name which he could not recall. The elrcum-

it
Mooting and his conversation with Stevena at the time

Stills ^ roloted in some way to Russian^ lapresslon that he was Introduced to this

Chambers furnished the following description of this —
Age
Height
Hair
Charncterlbtlcs

36 or 37 (1936)
5» 7"

redf slightly bald
spoke very poor .-ngllsh and atrocl*

oua Gencani rppeared to be of
Jewish descent

Chambera added that ha saw thla nan on one other occasion with.>twons wd although hla recollection was vague, he bellovaa he was veryunf.Torablr laprwi »lMi th. lun at tha Uiaa and fait that ha noaap
^

-3-
&S'-S^7796 - A
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w?;.'?r,vf.‘{r or -nicj*

i^camcHs s > mn

mYP.i^lsi>

?tf. r /'rt
*

I

Mt. Icr 1

TKJ.hJTYPF:

WASmiGTON 19 NEW YORK 5 PHILA 3 FROM SALT

'DIRECTOR ANQ SACS NY, PH
•V ^ z' Y C U
FWfwE, ESPl'DASH R. RE

CCLD... WHITAKKf^!A^JBERS

URGENT

ixt,

Mr. Glo*.U .

;tl.

Mv n, .*

Hr. T^'icf

j
H. Harbo

'I «i. B*iawol.<—«55r

—

J' ‘V
!

Mr. Kr>H—
'T»s?.

.

. • V- -

• •
. Mr. K<aJ# —

•

; 0"-‘bS“"' "77? E»

NYLET MAY TWENTY THIRD LAST REGARDING HARRY

INTERVIEWED AND ADVISES GOLD IS NOT KNOWN TO

KIN. HE CAr.'MOT IDENTIFY GOLD-S PHOTOGRAPH AND CAN FURNISH MO IMFOr-NJl-i

TION REGARDING HIM* RUC,

KC FARLIN

.'.CK IN 0 PLX

WA BA R 19 WA LEA

NY XL:M R 5 NYC REOT

PH BA R 3 PH niM

Df$o ,'/ .
;

•

i :
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fled by WHITTAKERTchAMBEIIS^ an important former Comnninlst who was active In
Communist affairs' anJ Soviet Intalllgence operations from 192h to 1937 aa
a member of an underground Communiat group headed by HAR0LD\^ARE In Tashlngton



dues paying member of the CccFimilab Party. kHIXTAKKR CUAMBlilHS bas also
Identified KRAMSR as a member of an underground Communist Party group operating
In Vashlngton, P.c •

I

-10-



HHITTAKER CHAFERS who has been prevlouslj mentioned in this report
stated that PRESSMAN was a ioember of an underground Communist group In Washington^
D*C* in the late 1930's and that he was prompted to obtain employment in the
CIO at the insistence of the Communist Party. It was also said that his wife,
SONIA, had been a teacher at the Soviet Embassy in Washington, O.C.

-17-
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miTTAKER CHAMBERS, i*ho has been previously mentioned, also Implicated ABT in
the Communist underground movement in Washington, D.C, in the early 1930*s.



' vFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
/ d'rVJ^, ' .

•

< »VirmNo.t^r T^'iP
KB?T TCRK 6$-15119_M

data WMIH MAO« FCtK>OrOfl WrOKTMAOKAY .. j
V04tCM MAOC ** '

0>^2^2^^31i U ^3} HHUiAN C. LITTLEJOHW

r7«lB. cMA*Acr»oreA«*
NEW YCRK ' 3A7/5*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSt

EitheTMiss BEOTLBI or 7fflI-iTAKEK\CHA^ERo

also a seltfsftfonfessed Soviet Espionage,awnt, or both,

na'iEod JOKtfe, CHARim^’iEd, VICl®^^feLO, ABRA^
—

GRliiGO^^
oTYirtt ?iA c^sn) tiA^i9Y '

OEORGE SILVERI.1AN, KATHAN QRWjORI SlLvife^TER, BAS3I.

JY^GDOFF, EDff^ J*feT2G2UIu)^ GEOR^^wAZlCH and

' HAJllIy DsXTE^aTE, all r cported ac-iul^intances,

assodates dr contacts of KAPLAN, as members of

Communist underground groups* CllAi<BEP^ dio had known

KAPLAK at Col'wibia University about 1920 said he wao

sent to KAPUN by SILVERMAN in 1937 at time CHAUBE.IS

used Comnuniat Party assistance to obtain position

in U* S, government

lES DESTROYED
7. NOV 13 I960

DO l*OT WMtTB IN TWO* «PA«M

lAJi

5il!i
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'T'P'

y-^>

JAY DAVID TttimAKESSDHAlfiHlS 'WS viewed ter Special
on various dates between

•'i^MiiminiBt Ibrty .underground agent, and nsmber;of the (k>innmnist larty
.

V;

;
espionage apparatus from 19^4 to I938j; named as nembers of the Conmunist
Party espionage apparatus/ Washington,' D, C./ with tdiich be ,was inV'.* •_ •;

ABRAHAM GEORGE SIIATERUAN
HARRY DEXTER WHITE.

'

•'.V'.’V •

'
; » v- j ’>» V • > jV.'ivv



4 - V , ;
WIAMBISKS also «tet(

the -Comunist Tarty
t t (ld.(l * -4m _Ka WA 4Ka ^ • 1

J :^°“® apWrent
SiS. agreed and auggestefl -that he 'oohtaot ‘SILVeWaS

pnal' Research I^leet.r h« %.

• * .. .w



'/•‘VHlMHIMHHBHIHHIiH He nrou
' ^ * • :'*' quaintance wit h CH^-X£5J<SAiS?s®

^her ;confixn nor’
?I^ZQERAU)f(br‘lfHl3to

'

A." V,
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.- ' ^ _

'**^-‘
''‘x* '--Vi
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On March 22, 1949, IRVINO KAHAN was intendewed by

Aeents ROT J* BARLOGA and JOHN F. SBUIVAN at his office in the ^
sSw?aS:t,LSl^cess. long Island,

*1^
Js ~8-

hostile ;in his attitude but djndicated that; he ;was

: ^»..Uo'nr ooncernliig TO1TI«|E-FHW!^^>>^.^^
»and ttet he wanted to. answer charges “de:^.CHAl©^#8^

;•• -
:

^---

4- .«



?
—

' ^ .-oecasiohs sodaliy in tha * company of- many .persons wto Here Iciioim' t<r "

would not name or discuss these persons# He also stated
"

.'.:that in »boi•bout 1927 on many occasions he saw CKAIiBERS at the Ifew 16i1c > .

*

never seeing him thereafter* •
.
\;* Vt

KAFTAN stated that fron 1935 until about 1938 he was

i
their agencies and hired people- to. work, on the- project within the^'-'^'^V

r!' .?
****^ agency* He said, the applications for employment on' the « /

i'S
* ‘ of these individuals passed over hie desk in Philadelphia^ it Uiu

routine duties to pass on these applications^ primarily .

V to see that the agency did not hire too much personnel* He stated,that \

,

ent^e file of each applicant would pass ovex* his desk Xor„ t.”..

* ^
• .» V.

•

ii’

approval# a:-'
V

*1

-t
•"

' KAPLAN continued that in late 1937 several applications of
-'•.V.;-

i.^pejfsons seeking employnmnt with the Railroad Retiroment Board, TTashington,'
pessed over his desk vhich persons were wjrking for the Railroad

i ;;
I^^tirement Board under the Ibtional'Researdi ftroject.f KAPLAN said that

• ‘t^PP^nation he did not rea!

t'
-

W/ V-'» - •' i' * • . ~v4^v,i-v r •• '.
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-ADM 1 K 1 S t R AT ITE

"7*’
V

.»•’'*' ” -.'''*

This was the Special Grand Jury which heard testiskony hy
THffiILI.;£E!fftSY And JAY llAVID.MItJ<USp^.^C^^ both 'selJl^onfesTOd
Sbiaet Aspionage agents and couilers* . - v ^ *‘.

' WHITTAKER CKAMBQIS durl^ the interviews reported in the
*

details 'of this report also advised that 'at the time, early 1920' s, .'J»^M
and IBVIN} KAFLAN were students at;ColumMa lir^V9rsity,; that ®VITO i

KAPLAN vras a wry close friend.of 6ne MCRTIM^^LER sho CHAMBERS ft
stated was, at the time of the, interview, .at he, University of Chica^»< t

CRA193ERS did not designate ADLER as One of the gxoup! of ' Socialists, f-
V'^

"leftists" or former loung People's Socialist league members with vdiich >

he and KAPLAN were associated.

-V *-.? -v-r

f

r .f. : . '..-'f
:
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I; •. j. r-i «
,• - Lr’r:

•- AittCLidsniATivE (cont» a) i-^ ; . V

‘ gilbert yolunt^ily adyieea^
that he had been acquainted with ..aany, of. the figures mentioned by . 'V* V-
milTTAXER CHAMBERS and EUZABOTH TERRI^ BEWTLY as having been connected
with'^jarenrst^l^ acWvi{iee*11.h dashihgton, I), C,^ and he naoedi*/

HARRY DEXTER

,

• iUaiAH^ GK»QB. filWBW.,. . .
•. ,v .> ; .

• ; •. v • ^ \

V -TTBltT^sllCRAMa*^*

H/OUati^IXKF (MAGDQFFJ:;
iRViic' KAPUN/:-,.’.

.-‘f -vC

GILBERT related that while in ^shington, !>• C», he was '
; ^ .

« also acquainted with IRVING KAPLAN but said his acquaintance with '
• -

KAPLAN was United. GILBERT advised that he knew the above persons

^ mentioned by him had been named by WiITTAKER CHAMBERS and Miss BENTZ£XVv •

V as persons vftio were working for the Conunvmist Party underground but i

said he had never had any knowledge of Communist Party activities or .
'
/ i .

ayi'ip^'^hies on the part cf these individuals. . . ^ ^ ‘
’

. ‘t v
•| s

* ’

‘
4 -

*

#
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>Y **S AV -.•*; • / \

?;>ri»-riir .^^0.5119

^ *Kf ::/V

" C.Mfic"-;:':
, : •. * r->.. .i‘. ••. ’•••. I -'i^UEiliSlRATI^ */coit *d) .’='«

V* •

' ij

SCHOENE pointed out that TOITTA]^ CHAtSERS was also employed

on this project as a writor at a salary o}~ap^oHmalely ^^000 a ywr-V
SCHOENE stated he did not .know Whether KAPLiN knew CHAMBERS, or whetlw, *

SILVERMAN knew CHAMBERS. He. Ihrthsr.stat^, he d^d Iraow who'yas Instrhr/

mental In pladne CHAMB^ in this-poSitlpn wLthi the IJPA* but pointed

out that DAVID TUfEJ^fEllAUB' was employed *on/that”Some project .and that > •* v
either irElWRUUB' or KAFLAK would j*rohabiy .hATe had, to placo 'finaiy*

approval on CHAIOQIS.
.

‘
'

/ ; x . ‘vv?; fC’. 1' •

^ o /e«f *» /
^ ^ ^



Letter to x>lrector
NY 100-90777

)

4

GRACE LUKiPiCIN Stated t.iat after attending t.ie senoo'i^

she had occasion to talk to WhITA:<£S>CiiAyiBERS ana told

abLt BETT'^ BARKxiS. Sne stated C AI'IBERS stated ae nad been

Jns^Ju^^'b? his apparatus to deposit
®^^?®^,^|jr%Slis'^because

taousand dollars per year to tne
°f^f°^ChAl'^^was

of BARNiiS* favorable news items. Sne believes ChA..bERS was

serious.

? *

f



0

WHITTArCERsCHAI‘IBERS, a self-confessed former Soviet
espionage agent, has advised that in about 1937 he learned from

' his superiors in the Soviet espionage apparatus that FIELD was
operating an espionage apparatus in New York. CHAMBERS stated
that this group used an apartment which had been donated for this
pvrpose by FIELD'S mother. CHAMBERS added that he had been intro-
duced to FIELD for the purpose of having FIELD assist him in re-
cruiting a new individual into the espionage apparatus operated by
CHA^lBSRS.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES1U>ATION

Thw CASK omaiNA-rvD AT YOiih NYnc« Ha 100-90777 TJD
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7/6,7*16, 27/51

JOSEPH PELS BARNES

KVNOPSIS of FACTS:

LViv^PKIN
stai eu .. ?j.

•'
yiiu'iii' C!Uijnc,i-o tola her he had

depocited isoney to su*'ject«s account gr b

of fovorsble nei'n Itetm.

- T> -

ri r T ^.CA.*0

V^T (77“13o77)

1 - Charlotte (Info^

3 - Hew York

^ctTT^II^ witrrc in thcsc wfackb
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•«

kttQr ottendtmce at the school 'ffiACii U miN stated
,

She had occasion to talk to

former Soviet espionar.e ar:;ent, and that she tola
?

LETT'''' BAH'li'jS. whose husband was a forexpn corresponoent In
^

Itoscow. She advised that CHAMBERS stated he had been instructed t



t J t]sh

mf 100-90777

by his apparatus to deposit what was either *,!3f000 or •%,000
per year to the account of JOSiilFH BARNES because of
favorable news Items. ''GKACjS LTTHPKIN stated she believed
that WHITTAKER CHAiffl^S was serious at the time he told her

.

ipf the deposit. She^^ted she had never met JOSEPH BARNES
nd that she had not seen -BETTY FARNES since 1936*

ORACE LUMPKIN stated she" was on the vor^e of brealclng
wltJ-. Communism in 1936» She said she had never been a Party
membert but that she had attended fraction ||o9tin^8 and had
been close to the Party. She stated she viritten some
material that was slanted toward the Communist line*. She
stated she broke with Communism in 1939 after having talked
to WHITTAKER CHAFiBERS, who urged her to get out. ’



Inventory Workoheet
FD-503 (2-18-77)

File Nov^i iLCil
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cPS
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/_
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Data
Description

(Type of communication, to, from)
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Jk

Oovernmen

On 3/22/49, he was Intervlewe
and was again hostile; however, adioltted Icnow-^i
Ing CHAMBERS at Columbia In 1920‘s, and - ,;^

approving application of CHAMBERS for government
employment In 1937. KAPLAN denied he
discussed CHAMBERS* application before hit

’

approval, denied SILVERMAN recommended CHAMBERS
'

to him, and denied that he was aware at time ofi'
approval that the application was for the
CHAMBERS he had previously known.

SS;-'

:S.A.; y
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VHimKBH
j ' y* '•

^ ^ ^ • . . . ! ^

TOiTTAm chmbem
'r^;. j? Special Agenta THOMAS 0. 8PEH0BB and 7i»o~i

r^Cfsc^i.: “tea Hea.cnjr^ 3^^ID iraiTTAkER CttMffiKBS was ' Interviewed by

THOMAS 0. SPBNCKH and FRAMCIS X. PIAOT
>AfMk»n JAimsirr 3 and April lS» 19^9* jcs'lrb.^J :K^^jii^%i.

that'sooetlBe In
: <vV|j' :4i»w'

£
' k ^ hAROID ¥ABE in Washington,

J'
jC.- WAHB ,

- hS'ieen introducdd-1w-Mm in?evi0U8ly in Hew

- »naergr<«a-

•^^ -•«btos.^^«» St., Mattheas Court

: 'JsOUJttB In Washington* », C.* at
eetlne”.*.-'''''^'’''’''''^

tMCOTinunlst apparatns had aosenhled to hold a ?*“i^f'^-
'*>

;<. cHAMm^ed the following <“f^tl^”f Sli

"

;Yi*S‘ : iresent at this, first neet^B «r suhceauent. siMSlngs ?r

i JOHU abT •
'

'•* ;'• ^

t
HENRY HILL COIXII®, OH.

! j./^

If:;/!::"..--.’-



CHAMBERS advised that It was hla Impression gained a

throujih contacts alth this group, that most, hut not all of
the members, htfided. underground cells conta^lng from ten to
twenty menibera

, ^Jk>:

CHAMBERS has also advised that between 1936-38, a new
parallel apparatus was organized,- some members being taken
from the original WARE group, and he said this new parallel X: ; W
Included, to his knowledge, ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAH and :

HARRY DEXTER WHITE. ;

‘

-v
;••>••?• i.- •• • • ;

•' ’>
• * '

CHAMBEM eontl

'1

CHAMBERS
underground organization were dues-paylng members of the
Communist Party, and said that he knew this from conversations
he had with J. PETERS, HAROLD WARE, ABRAHAM OEORCffi SILVERMAH
and others, and he also knew it because he transmitted the

vCT-O -dues of the group to J. TETERS. CHAMBERS said, however, . that
he had never received any Communist Party dues from HARRY

t DEXTER WHITB^ .'V,:: w*f -V ^ ,

.

<vv><

chambers stated that he did not believe that the above
^ .

described organisation engaged In espionage activitues during

g bhe time he was connected with It, and it was his lmpresslpn^^’^f^^;^‘*^
'ysUt - that the apparatuses were originally formed to organize

.. V • Communists working in the Government, to increase their minber

• classified Information from Government records, which
. 'information .he in turn furalshed his Soviet contact,

Tt'.-
7-:^ •

>ifr. PETERS, CHAMBERS said that he was a courier for this group

^

for only a short time.\ -* r- ' Jx*--..

^ ^v.? vr ^ tr?
'*• *

.i.-

r

- further advised that in September, 1920, he
' matriculated at Columbia University, Hew York City,

. he Jbaaed ;IRVINQ KAPLAH as among his acquaintances at J
'

• J'^’Cotiiiidil^^ most of whom he described as Socialists and former
,

' *

'^>'4^'m^ab0rsvoit the Young People's Socialist League, He ®^^ted

v‘^K^that\b«^^ these students were extreme leftists and that

frob bhem/ he had his first exposure to Marxist ideas,
;‘- -'^'V>>ec long and violent arguments in which they tried to ' v

,

convert him to Marxism. He stated, however, t^t ^1 tl^
not socialist to the sw degree and did not



*

V' - planned hla break with the Communlat Party, and that one .of the >>,^*.

*; > firat thlnga he did aaa to have the Communlat Party get him
^ M ^ ^ A TTa a4*.O^AI^ u ' r.^ yjt I '^~'yi
lirsv VllXiitSB xic wxvi. »»wv --4, - - .-V •;

•

Job in the United Statea Oovernment. He atated that he did

. .thla In orderto eatabllah the fact that there had been auch t

2? A-'- a peraon aa WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.: He aald
*' ^ "

«V.

'

Job by going to hla principal,- J- PETERS.
• ;^T^ - he could no longer taock about Waahlngton _

. _
ifc ry.»vv^^ : occupation, to which PETERS agreed, and auggeated

that he contact SILVERMAN. CHAMBERS aald that he aaw '

SILVERMAN, who waa employed by the Railroad Retirement “

Board, waahlngton; D. Ci BILVERMAN aent hla to IRVINO KAPLAN,
' • - -tN 4

wh^waa"the*co-head^f the National Research Project in
wi4*iA<4oiT\Vk<ji w«k «t.»1:ed i:ha.t he met KAPLAN In Philadelphia

National Research Project, and that after he held this Job a

^

month or two and established the record he wanted, ha,Vif*%tyu;3 *A^'y’y^v'^ i

the above intenrlew of CHAMBERS, he waa ahown :

jraph of m * ^ " .

an Identification.
photoCT^h^ but he was unable to effect -

:

•
. V/-« : ‘^>-7/. -' • . <-^:"' ^;W ‘ ^ - -t -'i

*-*^*:r^^*" *^ ' CHAMBERS has stated that he does not know whether thm
described la Identical with the KAPLAN named by

fiisa BENTLET aa being associated with both the Sllvermaater vy

b^^iV^Vy^and Perlo Groups. - V-
-- •

- • -V- , T' . ^ .



jB_v.*;^>^->
bl»‘«cqua ulth CHAMBERS, and tbat be wanted to answer charges
,®»de by CHAMBERS as noted in the press concerning KAPIAN^S baving/v^i^
ffIVAtl nTTAMRT^TR.C • IaV w4 f’V 4*%a «Ta4''<AnBl Oasaam^K B<aa«aa4> «a 10B<* '-.

.

Ik^Ah^'

company of many persons who were known to KAPLAH.'* He would . not
!ir;:=.iA -nc®c cr discuss these persons.' He also stated that in ebouf iooT*ii>

He stated in 1929 be left Hew Yori^nd bent
H«® Francisco and that be did not see CHAMBERS again or know

* -
F^jecii. luvriAji aaviseo tnat different government
“®®^ facilities of the project for tbe work <

r*:iv*:-^sr; roixaoexpoxa, it oeing one or bis routine duties to pass
J.^';.f^^2*tbesq^^pplicatlons, primarily to^see that tbe aigeney did :not
i personnel. He slated that tbe entirw file







•K

X'* - - VICTOR PERLO ' < «-< •

„ 7 . >?

PKRLO «P MARTIN STRIBLINa. PERLO would neither confir* nor Aenj^Tp^^p-
aetlTltlee Jjs the Communist Party or Communist underground groups.
He would neither confirm nor deny seq^aintanee with CHAWTKS
KRAMER. EDWARD PITZGERAID or WHITTAKER CHAMB

AiigUat 9, 19^8, VICTOR PERLO appear^ heforw -thir:^^^^^^^^
v-^«^’v oo' Un-American Activities, U.S. House of ;

"

C^^rRepreseptatives, Both Congress, Washington, D; U., where, »aftw,M^J
- . « . - itif ^-,.1. UCJBT fx m.A.4^4 Am. -AAm.Amm4 mAtaking» oath, PERLO refused to answer <{uestions concerning

T<^?£:3’chAjcges made hy either BBNTIRY or CHAMBERS on the grounds that^.^fc
shch answers might tend to incriminate or degrade him. Based
on the' same ground, PERLO refused to state whether he -was

ever had been a member of the Communist ^9rbj, -i:





/L-.:;iR;t'.;?t;vS

13719118, HARRY DEXTER %IHITB appeared

Conxmlttea on TTn-ilmerIcan Activities f
’

StBten House of Representatives, 60th Congress at
' D.C^^ idlers under oath he denied allegations ^7

BENTLEY and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, WHITE at that
' testified that he was not and never had been a Coinnninlst,_;_;

—





^ iaadedV
.
Washington, D.Ci, •• pr®vi<»«ly 0®t





m^M^^^'^ik'inSi 1» conn«Uon wia “j.^:*:* “'bSSW*^^\-'

«

actlTltle*# ho waa aont to San Pranciaco with a money pal

for the uae of unknown IndlTlduala on the Voat
J* /;

^3>^:*:-:^;:>;. -J14 SJ waa not entruated with the purpose f»
waa transmitted. CHAMBERS advised that

San Pranclaco and by pre-arrangonent, hewa
J®

i
"* •» Individual %4xo aubaequently Introduced

::jrr
>!?>»

•fc.*^;7v 1935» referred to aa •VOIXOPP.

i^>S972l-



1 - 't*

4, 1947 Confidential Infonaant T-9 adrlse
t>»«t riPT^TT Bade arrangemente with I£B PBESSMAH to neet him

:

l“- ':^^S v": on'.that date* The Inforaant also imported on a few ooeaelohs^;^
' .^atween October, 1946 and February, 1947 that KAPIAH

':i vT'’r adTocated securing PRBSSMAlf*S assistance In the foxmatlon'^-;>;J:f-^^
l . -of "The Institute", previously described*^ . ru i-^V.

WHITTAKBR CHiMBERS advised that In 1935 vas inWHITTAKBR CHiMBERS advised that In 1935 be was in

] r'vj. V e contact with a Coimnunist Party underground group in Washington,
•

' O.C., headed by HAROLD MARE, deceased.. He named I£B PRESSMAH,'^^^i^v^
i then empld|^ed by the Federal Government In the AAA, as a

member of this group. CHAMBERS advised that PKESSKAHi
was later Geixeral Counsel of the CIO, went with the CJQ

Bepresentatives, 8oth Congress, Washington, D.C., where% under
oath^ he refused to. ocrnsnent concerning the allegation made by*;^viv^^^

WHITTAKBR CHAMBERS that he was a member Of a Conwunlst

^

underground group In Washington, D.C. and revised to. comnent
as to idiether or. not he was or • aver had been a member of- ths.,^;^.^^^

ComiBunlst Party^; ‘-v

r<*^: -V*



t •sBoclatlon In the Oeyariment service, : (PRESSMAir‘Vi‘
government service end Wsshlngton, D,C, about 1935)'^-

' PRESSMAN, during this Interview, denied he had ever furnished
<H>vernment documents or their contents to sinv tm««tho 7*i

TERRILL BENTLEY.

resignation from the American Labor' Party, because he felt it
represented only the Interests of the Communist *arty,'ii'‘ ^ wV'^a#a _ m » « ^ * * V- 4fA.#

i Cwnmlttee on tJn«TAfflerlciua Actlvlti.es at Washington oh'^V**
^ ; - August 28, 1950 and preferred to be Interviewed %fter Ms*

appearance before this committee, .

On August 28, 1950 PRESSMAN appeared before the

‘

v^ vv^: >. House Committee on Ita-Amerlcan Activities, TT.S, Hoiise of >V
Bepresentatlves; 81st Congress, Washington, D.C,,' where

'V«v — .

’ 'testified, that he became-a Communist .Party, member, to the
^ beat of hia recollection^ a<xnetl2ne in the earlj part of 193lu* V -

He stated that he had not been a.member of the Party since

• -.'.V -c..

,

• ^ ^ - %'T'

- •'•
•-: Vi-



5

'V..^ '^-*N pian
'

Vhft'ap ona and poaaiblj two occasions^' after VAHE*S.

deatH, dellvarad Coannunlat Party llteratxxre to the $rou]

PRESSM4N had. Joined and participated In gropp rv ^'
' <««•. ORV.^<OMii> tAstlflad that he naid Ceinnmnletdlecueslons* PRESSMAH testified that

.
-duea to 430th HAROLD WARE and

^ i-?4 :-5 He further advlaed. that he did not 1V » -V. He further advlaed. that he did not know HEHRY,

CoililHS ae a teember of ’hie group or member of the Comffluhlat ^
P.rty. H6 .Ut.a h. kn^w nCTOR ffiBW ^^3^

' him aa • member of the Comnninlet Party group# PRESSM^
i -r.

* « - • wramTwavT -I
belonged to# .He eta ted that he;knew KATEAH GREGOHX

«^rv««a AOOAtTAW ni7AOfYV QTr.UTTDVAIff if ) d >n

- PRESSMAH teflTirxea no mo^
~-'^if^ry 'on 1936 under another name and had recognlted

' /-:
.

•- •' *
•'

‘
‘i - - '

.

;
’ .„-

W. :*--.r .;

-v
' ^

‘. -t .• . ...->>

:t^^isr±es:







HCLjKkcn .

1>y iailZABBTH TERRILL BENTLET and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. :

in the exerclee of hie prlTllegee egalnat aelf-lncrlmlnatlon

declined to atate whether he waa or ever bed been o
of the Communist Party and refused to answer ^estlons
concerning the allegations made by CHAMBERS eoncernlng . vj

ABT*S haeliu been a member of an underground apparatus 7"'

of the Communist Party functioning within the United States

Qoverxment during 1934*1936* also oxerelsed his prlrllega

in refusing to state whether he knew certain IndlTlduals,

named by CHAMBERS apd
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Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

He then advised me in confidence that when Francis
Sayre was Commissioner of the Philippines he sent a wire to

Hiss about two people whom Sayre was considering taking to the
Philippines as adu-isors. Hiss wired hack recommending Noel Fieldy
on whom Nhittakejr, Chambers has testified that he went to Field to

get him to work in the Party and found that he was already working
with someone else in the Party, 'He have had considerable information
on Field, He is no longer in the State Department but is nao the
European representative of the Unitarian Church, It would appear
that his background is questionable to say the least.

Stripling also stated that they were considering calling
four or five key Communists and asking them, a lot of questions
and then if they declined to answer on the basis of selfr^f'hcrimination

they would be cited. for contempt. He has in mind Louisy^ransten
and some financial agents. He of course is interested 'in getting
some questions to propound. He stated, that he does have an excel-
lent set of questions on Louise Dransten, I told him off the
record about the stories quoting Adolf Boric and. pointed out Derle
never did furnish the information to us regarding the interview
with i'/hittaker Chambers until we wont and asked for his notes in

1943, He stated Uerle has been wanting to testify since Chambers
first testified and that while they mere in Hem Yoi'k a week ago he
called Berle at noon and Berle went down and testified at 3 o'clock.
He stated that Berle obviously had not had a chance to check any
notes that he might have.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

"LiJT l\ st,L.t jr;'.ont rijncribin^ Sovi jt
os);io’.'\'’ j bj.urutions ate 3l -'Cteric boi.t Go.- viny,
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331 JLS;, p' [,>'''h:Tr44J43R C'L.,B3RS hus furnishyd a Gt.atc.r.jut to

'V cover ing his .otivitios in a

4 1
.• }.

Sc-rlut or;,-icni\;;o ..noaratus. In ou^jcribij-i^- his ;; irl,

» ..ctiviti^s hu h’.'r.’.ishcd bh.; j.'ollo'.vi.ar ii-.ror’....;tion,

•'til .'c nobod -j.''.:'.t the events which he describes oc>

^ J ^ 4 curred soiastime in late 1933 or early 1934,
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Bur jau
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Now York (1 - S (>.
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NY 65-28

i/m

'*.1 short tino lutor I roc'.llcd that J„*^!\TEnS c.dvisod nvj that
he had a very v.aluablu sourco in thj ^loctric Boat Comp'.ny in Now London,
Connoctiout and instructod no to adviso tho anparatuo of this f .ct« I lator
tol4^^?.ICH and tho lattor said I should invostigato the possibilitios at
this placo« Shortly tliorcf.ftor, P3T3RS took tno to Now Haven and there in a
reso^rant near Yalo cunnus introduced my to an individual by the n;ano

of^^OrSIS ( oi><«£U'SI3) './ho v/as the district organizer for the CoiTununist Party
of Connecticut. i'/tOFSIE tilkod to me concerning an It .lian who ’./as a Co.T.;auni 3 t
Party iROiab jr and who worked for the Electric Boat Comp/any in Nov/ London.
From his conversations and the fact that he had ’.pparently reported this con-
tact to J. P2TEFS, it 't/,'.s clear to mo that he understood the naturo of this
business.

”I would describe w^OFSIB as follows*

..go

i*ei ght
Build
Coraplexion

Eyes
I’aCO

Nose
Nationality

In his thirties (193d)
5’ 6"

Light
Lark
Dark - close set
Herro’//

Jewish
Lit.hu nian Jev/

"S'ubsequent bo the actual meeting with vjOOl-'SIE, no drove me
to New London in a c-.r, which to be best of my recollection was ,.n old Ford.
Ho left me in tho car .and disappa.-.rod for a long ti:ae after v/.ni'-.h he returned
v/ith an Italian Communist v/lio .'jir.ployod in tho Electric Boat Comp'my, I
was given tho n,jne of this individual, but at tho present time I am unaalo
to roc.all it. I believe it v/.'.s sonethi.ng lilcw^VpiiVNO. This individual I

would describe as follows:

..£0

height
Build
h-.ir

Complexion

,

General

35 (1933)
5

1

7«

Slight, '.veighing about ,150 lbs.
Thick - black
Dark
Probably v/c.s born i.n Italy,
iviarriod ;;.nJ h'.d some childnjn.



NY 5-28

**This man indicated to me that ho c.;uld bring out of thu

2?i.octric Boat Company any amount of blueprints of submarines ‘'nd would do

so if it was desired# Ho indicated that any plans that he himself could

not get could be sucurod from aneteer individual named who was

also ^^mployud thoro, possibly as an ol metrician#

'*! have no icoa us fco how long this Italian had boon in tho

employ of thu Slectric 30vat Company, but I am of definite belief that ho

V/U3 a member of tho Corr.iunist Party# I recall tb^t I visited at this Italian's

homo onco or twice# Ho lived on tiie north side of tho main road going into
i'Jev; London from Now ur.ven# Tao house v/as siouatod about tiirje or four miles

v;est of London and v/as :i small frame house.

^Relative to D.^auROw”, whom I Ivavo montioned abovo, I would
describe hire thus:

40 to 45

^‘uighc 5»9” to 6*

Build Big and heavy
tiair

^
jr.-yish

Natio iality ..rueric in

occupation i'robably :i:i eloccrioian

mignt r'ention that shurtly prior to ny visxt fcc djv/ London,

/(5:if\RLIE had taught me hew use th.; L.-ica c.ji;ra for pho Logr ''phing docu-

ments. . ft^r I r.jturja.H to Hevr "L r’c iruia IIov: London ..nd bud’ore ny first visit
with the Italian, I told HLalCK or the fac^ that hj C’)uld »pl/ blueprints
from the files of tho HI. stric Bo‘ t fciap:.ny# ULRICH then oruer.t I me to t.d:o

a Lcicn tc: thv3 Italian’s house on a/ no::t ^isit, v/h;re I w..s to ''jhotograph

these bliiuprints # I th .t pi ana:) gr^'. shod the first' batch of natvjrial

tho Italian brought home, but upon my return to hew York, I dlscova'od that

none of the prints turned out. In viov/ of this situ^'.ticn, ULriCH decided
that I should take •on oxperjoncod rnotograplijr vd th tuo to I’ov/ London to do

Vvahatovor photographic work v/as involved#

’*The camera v/hich I used, as irventionod above, 1 think v/as a

Gorman-mado Loica and UL'.ICh gave it to mo. It ooulc possibly iiave be-u the

sane I used at; tho Gay Jt. .apartment but I have no knowledge that it was.

There w.\z also a stand ;.ma this and tho Loica were ccuit inod in :i sutic/.sc.

There v/.as no developing equipment included. I ce.n^t r:cr.Il d-jfinitoly but
fool rather sure that 1 returned this caraora to UL'JICh.

- 3 -
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-A 1

"Shortly thar^'tor UL.'JCR lor this purposo introducjd :no to

w?ti
^ tho na»o 0(>fpANK. It is probobla th:,t tills first noatiiig

ih - Child's Itastourant nour 42nd Stroot. I would dos?criDo this letter indiviGUj.1 as follows*

2tSU

i^oight

Hair
Build
Nationality

Uppor thirties (l933)
5»e"
Light
Slight
-jaoric.m born of ^rish-.jr.urican
ancestry.

and, , ,
^ also roc-’.ll that FR..1TK had boon a flyer in V/o^-ld '"'r 1

ha.d continually expressed a hatred for all other airmen, i^e was wK't I

Ttlr U
“ ’'’•ootpot', ha was vary fussy -.tout his food ond was •. groat

tus H T f-P^^ssion that FR.NK was a long-time member of the ap-p-r-tus. rio wanted to go to the Soviet Union to live und eotu-'llv did Lat soma letor date although I don’t know now who told me he h-d cono ft13 my recollection that Fft.NK had his cv/n c...r -nd h.. t
Ij-'li -n c.!><lnviOND. I then dropped out of thisoperation andn.ivo never seen imWiv, the Italian or D.. iROVY sincL

ULRICh/irior L the Italian end

he wanted to see Iho blueprints which ,%re b^Tng S koA So^'hf£^0
^"

Boat^Conpany hiiosalf. .. o, consoipianca, Phai;‘!lht“ d^^'iSd
Now .ork City and a meeting was arranged in the Hotel ThercS ' b. tv/-on th 'v

Sr'iowluKfn^ Sow^'r a^^Wr''sono" h'-'t'^'

nJiiAoniia.n ,nd t.JiROU appeared quite upset.

of
"I later heard from J, PETS-^ th-t n pop’-j v i

till <? fin .T—+-1 rswi -ra^i ' > J. d s

Tin-ai; U-aiROw .^.'.0 become leery® op-'i'-tion ..nd -luc reported his :art to the local .xioricin La^onofficers in how London.
ai ae..n A^'.gion

"I have no imov/ledgo as to whether the Llontric Boat Cnnin-rirventure was very proauctivo in the securing of ehotogrr.phn of documents!
'

Hewovor, it 13 my opinion, frora t’llkin' to f”iT3 ^5 tait thi <s ir -p

oort^fth— """Tv Ds.hi.,vwent to^h;:x"i;ricu-n7e-'lL""nd1^
certainly nave led PETSSS to withdraw from '^nvfurthor ..ctivity m this connoction* * ^

- 4 -
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"On another occasion J. PliTEilS told no that NEO^Stii'/J'S, whoso
real muno is NEIvlV^iSKOR and who v/as then, I b-.-lievo, the Communist Party's
organizur in Bes ton, h'.'.d somo contracts in u torpedo base in Narrr.gr.nsott Bay,
Ho advised me to see SP^JlIiS in Boston, but I novor did so,

"NED SR.:il.S, I think was in the first branch of tho Co;inunist
Party of v/hich I was a membor, Ho'./evor, at that time I had no contact with
hin. Later he occasionally would drop in at the "Daily worker" office when
it was located on Union Square, However, I never knew hin well and a.ny meet-
ing vdth him v/culd have bean arran^-ed probably by J. PETERS, 3Pi*.';KS was a
member of tho BROnDSR-FOSTER faction of the Communist Party, I recall that
I did not soo him in Nov/ York for a number of years and I presume that he vras
working for the Party somev/hero alee in tho United States, I also havo a
vaguo recollection that NED sr.JEiS hr.d gone to kioscow for a time, SP^.RKS was
also, I believe, onco married to .-MY^ClJECHTER, who was active in trade
union work, I also reoall h>;aring much later that SP..dKS was the district
organizer for the Communist Party in i.ilv/aukoc,

"

ULRICH

ULHICIi v/.',s cn.j'.'.BERS ^ first prlncip:',! in thu raip^rntus . .he
has buun idontifiod as ,X2XJ:DER 'ETxCVJC-IfnjLANOVSKI . .,s

ULij^O^'SKI T/zas urrusted in Cononh‘,',gen, Donri\ark for ospion'ige
presumably left the United States about tho middle of 1954,
CiLii\,3ER3 as Ui^ICil and 'ilso Tho same individu:;!
ROBE;:^ GtfO01J<SVJTZ :;s SalTQ is an .admitted former
a£,ont* Piioto^r'\ph3 cf ULuiCVoiLI -..ro now avuilablo.

in J93b. lie

Ho was known to
v/as known to

Soviot espionage

WOOFS 1

3

CFudBERC has identified a phctcgr. ph of ISILORE^JOi 31, formor
Conncctiout State Cliairnan of the Concunist Party, as '.itOFSlE, ho is new
connected with the "Jlorniag Freihuit", a 'Jewish liunguago Cc;m.iunist no-.vsp-per
in Now York City.

J, PESERS

J.

has been a subject
graphs of him are

PETERS, of course, ir. identical with .X2X''d<'DERr§TEVENS who
of extensive investigation in the New York area, Photo-

avo.i l:\blo.
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I-R->KK

Cli...DS;^S identified a photo of ODOiiGE ..KL.?E'rt:2YL3R as "FP..a:i:"

described above. i>I2YLEfi is subject of a ponding investigation in the iJcw

York Office.

The description of tho Soviet espionage operation set forth
abovo corroborates information devjlopcd in a prior Bureau investigation
in 1934% C. furnished a signed statement at that time rjflacting
that ho and the subject, GUILIETTI, had furnished confidential blueprints
and documents to onof^UGEME'^ D- U'hY is nov/ deCviasod. During tho courso'

of the interview C;hJ BERS stated that "he used tho cover nemo '*ECGEKE’\ In
furnishing this information CR .DEliS was not assisted by tho agents in making
the rocclloction,

CI.^diERS* version also corrobcritos tho D.iPRO'V version in
tho follovdng:

D . 'vROr; stv.tod that no and GUILIETTI cam*j to New York City to
moot and his '*cluox“* in a hotel on 12l>th Street, Now York City* It

will bo noted that Che.. BEItS aescribos this niooting :\s having occurred in the
tiotel Thoreso which is located on that street* It v'ill bo noted that
GUILISTTI, who in tho signed st -t^imunt D..aR01V callocG^fOLIETT , told D.vRROV/,

according to tho statement, tlint EUGENE’S organisation w.is'^^tho OGiU or tho
Russian Secret i^iilitary Police*^*

i.lso it will be noted th-..t the circum.stanc^s of ihe first
meeting betv/oen EUGSiTB...^IL^U»\BE;<S ) and GUILIEITI and D..iiROV. aro described
by similarly to tho description furnished in D.-.‘!ROV/’S sb-tenont.

It would, therefore, 'ippear that JOSEPH GUILIETTI is identical
with ”tho Italian'^ Photographs of GUILIETTI h^vo been displayed to CfLa.BEPS

and he stated that he was unable to identify him*

Ci..e'<*BERS stated that ho did not contact any employ(?cs at tho
Electric Boat Company Dluit in this operation except ’*tn.b Italian” (GUILIETTI)
and Ho said that DUDLEY CKv K.Sy, Z.Xil ..>Y fL.x.HOrP and FR..NK eRl IHSKI
arc unknown to him* f’hotographs of thv;se individuals have been displayed to

with negative results* CTLJvi'ERS stated that he is certain that no
ono else was involved in the operation. .. photograph of JCliw J. 31' Eh, men-
tioned in reforencod New Havon report, was xlso displayed to Cii . 'ERS with
negutivo results. The indices of tho Now York CfTice v/ere checked with nega-
tive results v/ith respect to SKS--
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y/y/v9

n ^ **^spoct to the infcriTiation furnished by p 'i.HK D'li. tmskt

Mm
“« H-.n rMMive to o 4n ittc t-ofio'him in the summer of 1937, Clie. 3ERS stated that he dufinituly is

could he^^0a'’n
tiiat he could rocall no such incident norceuxa ne rec-.il, sot forth r.bovo, Drui.JirSKI.

tho omco of ori'sLr'^"
"•"f'^rrod upon conplotion to tta, H-.von,

- IJSFSflRSD UPCi; cc'ivi: '1STION TO TiiS ernes OF origin -

7
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LS-J)S

KM H.>VBH

i>.t t'<cw Havjii, Cornucticut

Will consider th<j advis ability cf :vrr^.n;iing for CIld;BEI<S

to see Joseph CtUILISTTI in person in order to effect a positive idoutifi-

cation.
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Connecticut, arounu
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,
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SHEA or DRAJAIMSKI.
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im v/^hf
THE lev YORK DIVISION

AT NS: YORK, Y>

T/111 display to '..HITTAKER CHi'iliBERS for Identification purpoaes
tho two photograph! of CLATTON B. D/JIROT.' furnished aa oncloaures
with thie report* It is noted that the small photograph was taken
an 1928 at which time DARRCi7 was forty-one years old# However^ it
is considered an excellent likeness of DARROC/ as he appeared to
his family around 1955 or 1954. The larger photograph, taken in
1952 is oonsidered an excellent likeness ty his family but it is
pointed out that shortly after the photograph was taken DARRC^/
changed from tortoise shell glasses to narrow gold rimmed glasses#
These photographs should be returned to New Haven*

7/ill also display to CHAMBERS tho photograph of GUILIETTI’s home
furnished as an enclosure with Ihis report to ascertain if
CHAMBERS can identify this house as the one referred to him as
the house he went to to obtain photographs of blueprints from
ttlRIANO# It is noted that this house is situated on a banking,
is located at the northwest corner of Pine Street and the Boston
Post Road, Taterford, Connecticut, which is just outside of the
town line of the Cily of New London. Although this is a large
house and although the walls are brick, the walls are painted
white, giving a general appearance of being a wooden frame house.
This house is located one and one-quarter miles from the center of
New London on the north side of the road on the main highway leading
out of New London*
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^]i^h -

STHOPSISt indlTiduals.

looked nv- •
stated photograph of CHAMBERS

introduwd to M. ly worn In .un^ror xifsj at ae« I«ndon« This man asked DRAMTU<?»fT^Ip In roorultlns ««bnarlno non “r a^,»« »nd «l>o nakod DROlDISn to
print, tram th. ELotrlo Bo«t Conpnn^?
Jt.to. h. r.lVi..d toth r.au«.t..^^ PRtumsn
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reference* Telstype from Hew York to How Haven dated 1/20/49

entitled "J.D.W. CHAMBERS, flAS,, ET AL,^mJURY,BSPICWAGE R»|

B\*reau teletype to Hgw Have^dated
“ “

details f Referenoed teletype from Hew York to Hew Haven dated l/20/49

advised that J.O.W* CHAMBERS bad stated that some time in 1938

iritli the approval ofi)*5inRICH*, subsequently identified by the Hew York Offioe

as a Soviet agent named AUaCAHDROVITCRVyiANCVSKY, lixo was believed to have

left the Ifaited States sometime late ln l934j edio CHAMBEEIS stated ms his

superior in the Soviet Intelligence apparatus, he had gone to Hew Haven with

•jVipBTERS* who introduced him to one '^WOFSIE". WOFSIE drove CHAMBERS to

Heii' London and upon arrival there HOFSIE left CHAMBERS in the ear and later

returned with "an Italian Comnunist" ito ms employed in the Eleotrio Boat

Cwnpany# CHAMBERS ms \inable to recall the Italian* s name but said it ms
sonwthlng like "MARIAHO*. He described "MARIAHO* as aged 55 in 1955| five

feet, seven inches j sli^t buildj about one hundred and fifty pounds |

black hair} dark oooplexion} probably bom in Italy; married and some children*

He said that "MARIAHO* lived in a frame house on the north side of the

min road from Hew Haven to Hew London and throe or four miles west of Hew

London* >

-5-
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CSAKBERS stated that "UARIANO* said he oould* and allegedly did« secure
blueprints of subnarines axid "U&RIANO* also said that any plans he oouldf

not himself obtain one "DARROW* mould seoure* CSAliBERS advised that he
also met "DARROV^*, shorn he desoribed as being in the upper thirties in
1933| five feet* eij^t inchesi li^t oooplexloni slight build and American
of Irish ancestry and an employee of the Electric Boat Coo^>any« After the
initial Sleeting CEAUBERS stated that he reported success to ”UIRICH”« she
ordered CHAI33RS to talce a Lsiea oamera mith him on his next visit to Vew
London to photograph blueprints* CHAMBERS advised he did this« going to
*^IARIANO's* hone* "UARIANO* produced a batdb of material idiioh CHAMBERS
photographed and CHAMBERS advised that none of,^e photographs came out#
As a result *UIRICE” made arrangements for one^fRAHK** an expert in photo-
graphy to handle the Hem London oontaot* ^

' .

CHAMBERS stated that he and "FRANK* drove to Hem''London in the latter*s ear*
He introduced "MARIANO" as^^HICKB" to "FRANK", CHAMBERS then dropped out
of the operation* Be recalled* homever* that "MARIANO" and "DARRON" to
New fork onoe for a sieeting at vhich CHAMBERS ms present and idiioh ms
arranged between them and "ULRICH" at the Hotel Therese#

CHAMBERS also recalled having been told by someone* probably *J*/^^ERS"
that "OARROV" later reported his paz^ in the operation to the local American
Legion officers in New London* CHAMBERS stated he did not ]mov but had the
impression* probably from conversation mitii "J* PETERS* subsequently* that
the Eleotrio Boat venture ms not very produotives A photograph of ISADORB
WORST* an employee of the "Morning Freiheit"nofi* and formerly State Chairman
of the Connunist Party in Conneotiout* ms identified by CHAMBERS as the
man iho put him in oontaot with the Eleotrio Boat sources* The Hem Haven
Office ms requested to identify "MARIANO" and "BARRON”to ascertain their
present activities and to intervisv them*

Referenced jreporta of Special Agent A* D* HORN reflect that in the eourse of
an espionage inreatigation conducted by the Hem Tork Offioe In 1934 one
CIAYTQN B* DARROW ma then employed by the Eleotrio Boat Company and had
advised thst some time in 1932 JOSEPH GUILIETTI explained the organ! ration,
principles and pvurposea of the Communists to DARROCT had asked DARROW if
he mated to join and help Russia* DARRCW further advised that also in
1932 CrUlUETTI instructed him to secrete blueprints in his trousers to
carry them amy from the plant* DARROW advised that he did so gave
blueprints to GUILIETTI eho in turn gavs them to a man named JACK or EUGENE*

DARROW further advised that also in 1932 or 1933 DARROW ms asked by
GUILIETTI to go idth him to New York* ihere they met two men in a restau-
rant near the Pennsylvania Station and all proceeded to a hotel near 125th
Street idiere DARROW ma questioned at length concerning hie belief in - .

Coonunist principles*

'4-
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„«Bo» f»rtl..r .

IStmotion. fr» MI^Mj ^ ,f, Sng «-
'

He adrieei tiiat tnl
_«uth.. DABROIf stated ^ ^v« Eleotrio Boat

to. “iJiSS“S*.OUln»r. 0.1«»

^^ted at the photography ahop , ,
V

»«» !«“>.“•
. . _„Mn, ml hold at thaHew London* «»« held at the

SSsl;?Ss£-:S^3S~GOIUHTTI e^ ^r^^thrEleltrto
once iMle DABROW me in plane taken rrOT ^4
ahioh he said ^ adrlsed that GHIUHTTI ^d ^

•aere "putting oTsr

S'?:Shr,u«; runcatloh. on n-..r. I.l»^

omoa adTitad thatin obtaining Infon-tnon

B, talotyp. ^atad d««tr “« "^*^„**ni:J”2l"^.t.«Jt; “a
o^ratl»t

fA‘;“
raooUaotlo

pointad out that tha aganta did
^pointed out that the ag

. ^ facte as furnished to Agent

’^.*r to crsfl^OT aara than raoognltlon.

w'SSssa-srsi^s,; -««»»-
P?Sh DRAMIHSKI were unknown to noisa



iler^obtained and nere formrded by letter datad January 27, 1949 to tho

Hen Tork Of£Lo« to l>o displayed to CHAMBERS for a possible identifi cation of

GUILIETTI as the indiridual referred to by CHAMBERS as "MARIANO",

By teletype dated February 4, 1949 the lev Tork Office advised that these

photographs of OTILtETTI vere displayed to CHAMBERS on that date* CHAMBERS

stated that the 1936 photograph does not resesible the individual vith ehon

Ite eas in contact at the Eleotrio Boat Coapaay in Nee London* CHAMBERS

thou^t that the one he called "MARIANO" had a aore Italian look but ms
not as heavy looking and did not have the authoritative look that the 1936

photograph indicated* CHAMBERS stated that "MARIANO" eas nervous and excitable

and gestured a great deal* The only thing in the 1936 photograph that

appeared to jibe eas the hair* The 1948 photograph eas also displayed to

CHAMBERS and he stated he might "read a likeness into that photo*" CHAMBERS

said the photograph, hoeever, did not jibe eith his idea of vhat "MARIANO"

looked like*



t. M.V i-Sii to, i::*sis,*t f* r“
ttiiB data and advlaad ha aaa

^aationad cloaaljr eoncerning
•rnner of 1937 hadl« inho
to H6« Tork •Ith WOiuX and^foiTti* iT ‘ftcr hi. trip
Union in i»cpt«iber of 1937, h. further stAieri ShijjbuUdera
to tho door Of hi. house U thi

^ renembered k.OFJT cooing
If he could come out to the c«J

« w« day and asking hJjs
teo drove briefly in UfOFjy*^ ear throueh

DRAii2»>iKI and the other
of the tooen's College In n» •*“* parked on the

by name. r. did ren«aber. hosier introduced him
cblUty. DRAIUN^KI aUted th?t tha^ iJ2kaI hS'ir*in recruiting for the Danish Civil Wsr and

^ could assista^ good aubcnarlne aen to fight in tha
“ Interest in locating

If ha could suppljr any olana or e*4 4
then asked DRA1-IK3KI

•dvlssd that he flrt?^^^ttionJd'^thl^^Jj Siahni?*®^?® I>RAttrK3KI
could tell whether the^ aae^rlc^i? ***^ ho* he
Boat Co.sent to teat hlTJoJUt^ ^®ctrlc
case and that tha man eas reliahla «• not the
oould not furnish any planr^roo the

clalxM that he told them he

SlTf:
interest^! in making

toLl them it eould be fooliah far >,i« *« *
would be dishonest. Re also

Jjf"»
*ieht be able t^^vLe IlJuLd^bTS

inaamch as ehatever
out to them that the Qectrle ha^t ra

no real use to aiwone and DOlnt«d
57 tt, li.Uo«X <»*rtng toIh„;i;S^,o2Sotli^ nU mst Of lu f«unt. S iS« .“fP*^** wrt; toto «

*
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addition to hia tantatlva Identification of the photographs, DRA1£1NSKI
described the man as being of stocl^ build, eith a deep voice and stated he —
Judged from hia conversation that he eas an "intellectued** '
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Ey teletype dated February 9, 1949 the Men York Office me adrlsed that

photographs of DRAJEQiSKI mre being fon»arded to that office with the

request that they be displayed to CSAMBERS to ascertain whether or not

CHAMBERS oould recall contacting DRAMINSKI at Hew London in 1937*



SHEA Has unable to recognize the photograpoo^TBBTBERS and stated ha
never aas aoqualntad adth anyone named "liARlANd" or "EUGEIiB**

J-,A
^ .

21^
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Informant stated that subject said he was
ing actviced by his Tricaids to eacpress regret for the necessity of dimtfy-

Ing BUDENZ by a denial^ but that he felt coo^Ued to repudiate the charge
fOT the record} to also send a challenge to BUIENZ to make the statement
pvAliclj^ Without,ij^ity, but that BARNES said that he was vulnerable to
attack Kjr WHITTAK^^CHAMBERS and the rest of that group who would aeleomea chance to attack his personal life through his wife and his residence in
Moscow*

I’wKw
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HI 100-90777

-

AnONISTRAnTO PAGE

Informant T-2 said that one JERRyULLEN adrised B&ENES to send a
challenge to BUIENZ to make the statement puDlicly without immunitj, but
that BARNES replied that he is vulnerable to attack by IHITTAKER CHAMBEEIS
and the rest of that group who iKmld welcome a chance to' attack his
ersonal life through his wife and his residence in Moscow,

-5 -
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TH™ilM‘oitiaiNATK.AT NWARK

mportmaokat

NEWARK

ROLAND KAPP

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

NK NO. 65-4033

DATS WHEN MAOC PERIOD roR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MAOS EY

00 / 6^17,19,20; JOHN P. DEH-IN
8-24^50 2^22123=50 —

— CHARACTER OF CASE

^ ESPIONAGE - R

A^mlplstratlve Report

^HT;r11rdswipf

1950 .

I

DETAILS:

y''’

v^'' r
"TT^a +v,o 4- i n 1Q33 he told KAPP he vas a member of the

fo^llsiTpaJJ/’aS ISpP ^ “or

member of the '..'orkerc Party -Jv ... j. Communist
loluCK as

VfHirrAKEl'. CHAi .T3ET?S

«
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NK 65-4083

In January, 1949, P.0IJIND ICAPP was interviewed by Special Agents

PAUL R. ALKER and ROBERT F. VAF ARSDALL, at which time KAPP stated that he

had no recollection of ever having accepted any mail for CHARLES FRANCIS

CHASE or JOHIi LOOMIS SHERl-IAH and that he had never heard these names to his

knowledge. Photographs of CHASE as appearing on the passport application

and known photographs of JCinJ SHEPKAN were exhibited to ICAPP with negative

results. Upon being asked if he had ever been acquainted with VJHITTAKER

CHAJ4BEHS, KAPP stated that he hq? known CHAMBERS fpr many.^earg- and, attended

—

—He~rela^ed that it was entirely possible that CHAMBERS

had asked him to accept mail for CMSE or SHERIDAN, but he could not recall

this to be true,

KAPP stated that CHAISERS has always been a mysterious and very

persuasive individual and that if such a request had been made of him, he

would probably have complied with no thought of their being anything wrong.

He advised that if mail for CHASE or SHERI'IAN were sent in care of him at

CHAMBERS request, CHAMBERS himself would have picked it up. KAPP, however,

could not recall such an incident occurring.

By teletype dated January 25, 1950 in the case entitled ”JAY DAVID

WHITTAKER CHAl'IBERS, was., ET AL, PEEJURI, ESPIONAGE - R”, the New York Office

advised that CHAMBERS was greatly concerned regarding the information pertain-

ing to KAPP. CHAMBERS... stated..during an..interview that ICAPP is an innocent^

person, is in no "w^ connected with Communist Party, activities, and was never .

"dssbelated with the underground apparatus, According, to the abpy.e,,telo.type,

CHAI-ffiERS indicated, he had, requested.,.KAPP. to.. .receiye the passport as a

personal favorT"*
,

- 2 -



ai;ont8 of the FBI a couple of years ago at which time they «iuo8tloned him
about receiving mail for on unltnowa party at the req,ueat of WHlT'fflKffi ‘C'HAMBiKS.

MPP advised at that time he informed the agents he had no knowledge of ever t.f

iJ Ol'' .

CHAMBERS, and he had done so.

having accepted any mall hut at this time he wished to stated' he did recall
VIHirJM-SR CEAMBJBo req.ueatlng him to receive a letter and turn it over to

KAP? explained that ho bad no inforxoation concornlng the nature
of the letter at that time and he has no knowledge at this time as to what
was in the envelope which he had received through the mail, but that he had
done it only as a personal favor to WHIIl/iILiii CHAI-IBEttS whom he described
as a man who was prone to he "melodrainatlc lAPP further explained that he
attached no significance to CHAMBHiS* request because of this characteristic.

£APP advised at this time that he had no knowledge that WliiriAKEH

CHAi«IB£IlS was a member of the CP, and he did not have knowledge tliat CHAJ'-iBiRS

was engaged In espionage activities for any foreign power. He said that
the only Information he has concerning CHA14BiHS' activity in espionage ho
has obtained from newspaper accounts.

- 2 -
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W DAVID VaHirrAKSft-ettAlUERS has advised tiiat iiArtttI Fi^EEIiA'i aad tus

-



NY 65-152^5

JAY DAVID WHITTAKEft^.CHAMBERS advised on
October 12, 1949 that DURANT is an ^^>ld Bolshevik" and
that when he, CHAMBERS, was working for the "Dally Woi’ker"

In New York City, during the period 1925 to 1929* DURANT was
considered one of the most important members of the Communist
Party, a Communist Party member of Influence, and was believed
to have excellent connections.

- 16 -
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subject, beginning July or
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DETAILS:
,

I-.a
I

A review of Volume I of the deposition of WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
in the case of HISS against CUkUBEfiS, Pages 149, 176 through
179, and Volume II, Page 22S, reflects information concerning

>' PiiULA L2VIIIB, foraer wife of instant subject, CHriBERS stated
1332, waxyBEDhCHT of the Communist Party in New York

City introduced him to one ARTHUR 'in a passageway at the 14th Street subway
stotlon. At that time, ARTHUR made a date with him; he said to meet him later

Riverside Drive near Orant’s Tomb. This data was kept and
ARTHUR then introduced him to a Russiac named HERBERT who was seated in a
parked automobile. They drove around and HERBERT asked him a number of ques- 1

tlons, and at times spoke with ARTHUR in Russian,

atphovid and
rOftWAHOCDi

COriRS DRSTHOYED

2 ~ Philadelphia
2 - Washington Field
4 - New York (1 - 65-14920 - Info)

i-**

\
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. CHAMBERS d«seribed HERBERT as a tall nan» heavily built with
nther aaber colored hair. A day or two later, CRiMBERS aaid that ha had
an appointment with ARTHUR again, and at that time, the latter introduced

t ^ **** UlRIGH, who was also a Russian. At that timeAmUR turned him over to ULRICH, who thereafter became CHAMBERS' superior
and explained to him his functions | that is, to act as laiason man between
the .Omerlcan Communist Party, which was referred to as the Bank and the^aratus of the Wrw International < Ha placed the date as July or August,

CHAMBERS said that ha specifically remembered an occasion oh
telephoned him and told him that he must meet him at the "Oalldry*.

CHAMFERS went on to say that the Gallery was an apartment just off Fifth Avenue,

fiiSSI
“ the lower 50's or upper 40 'a, and it was the apartment of PAULA

I£7INE as the American girl who escaped when
ROBcRT OORDOMtShITZ and his wife were arrested in that roundup of the Russian
network in Paris in the middle 30 's*. He said that PaUIA's apartment was always
referred to as the Gallery and nothing' elMi , «

u
respect to "UlRIcHwV CHAWte said that this man was appar-

ently the head of the Apparatus, from what he could see* CHAMBERS said that
he used the name DWYER whore he livod but that his underground name was

In describing his duties, CH/iMBERS stated that he carried messages
and that, for example, ULRICH would, on occasion, tele-

direct him to be at the Gallery at a certain time. CHAMBERS saidthat he would go to the Oallery at the certain time, would meet ULRICH, md the
latter would give him a message for BEDACHT; His compensation for his work was

week paid in cash ty ULRICH. He said that this activity carried overwtil late 1933 or. 1934; he was not quite sure. He insisted, however, that
"" “•*"’*•* **

CHAMBERS continued by stating that during the time he was in the
^PP^ratus; that is, ULRICH's Apparatus, there Appeared in New York, in

fact in the _0allery, a guest, a short Russian with very soft brown eyes and
*** stuck right up, and he had a deep base voice. CHAMBERS

and that he was thenceforth not towork with "ULRICH" but only to work with HERMAN. CHAMBERS said the reason
given to him was that HERMAN spoke no English and would have to communicate

^it^ffiRMAN**^^^^
said he was able to speak well enough' to get along

- /g

- 2 -
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During this period of tine, HEf04/lN told him In eonfidenee that
he wanted to eo to Washington and there to develop sources In various Govern-
s»nt agencies* CKAtfBEAS said that it was his opinion that this man was an
alcoholic,; and as a matter of fact, he was told that subsequently, HERMAN was
sent back to Moscow in disgrace.

CHAMBERS thereafter again worked with '^ULRICH'*, It appears,
according to Mr* CHAMBERS, that he also knew, at this period, Dr« PHILLIP
ROSENBLSITT, a dentist with an Office at the corner of 41st Street and
Broadway, New York City*. In this connection,. CHAMBERS said that he was
extremely surprised one night when he saw HERMAN on the street in New York,
the same HERMAN whom he believed to be in Moscow* They did not speak, but
at a later date, CHAMBERS asked ROSENBLEITT about HERMAN, and ROSENBLEITT
said that HERMAN had been in the United States but recently had a bad accident
and was in the hospital* / .

'

Later, CHAMBERS said whm he met Colonel BYK07, the latter told
> him that HERMAN was someone whom he had known as OSCAR. CHAMBERS, without

explaining further, said that HERMAN, with alias OSCaR, was, in fact, VALENTIN

'pCliyiKIN. As an aside, he offered the information that there was a struggle for
^'poirer going on between HERMivN and ULRICH*

^ At a later date, CH^IMBERS said that BEDACHT was replaced by
Ht'lTtKS whom he described as the head of the entire underground of the American
Cofuimnist Party.
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{ KiotogMpha of IBVINB token in 1928 ond
'

•,'»•»• oxhiblted to WHITttKER CHAMBERS who woo
” • '* •"*

v.V/. oMblo, to identify ttraffi Of . on# whoa’ho knew ^ '•
' ’ 'Vy

' .the;«nde»groimd* y'-. '

.

"*•-.
'/."'A-v

Th -LxM 'n
' in.hio Ototement giwen to Speoiol Igente

'

SHERUW did OD <xi« of his Tlslta ultlnSHERM&N iust nrlor
l^i-ammZw thot one of ^he thingo thot

.4 SHERMMf dW on one of hie Tioita wlth^SHERMAN juat pzlor to CHAMBER’S

‘:’;f "<»« w»«h.n™ »Touu«« u saio xnis sosrtoieot vAs iMafjMl

}! f
br^atone house that woo on the north aide of the atreeU He deaoxibed

*

A ^ by ooadng thot it probably bod olx atorleei that S ooooS«e Serl^Sv •

#

^

»• entered a eoUbule and walked' up a ahSrt ^

‘

. y •

fH^t of stAirs that led: to. a landing and thereafter ap another short flight

' ' **• •et<l that he.Tiaited thia apartaient oh
'

A adad-ttad that thia was m arbitrary.. -
that Inaofar aa the apertaent itself waa oonoened he

•
'

.
“ npon entertng it one walked into a email, dark eatibule ' *

'

•'
• "V* llllii ilJ paneled or probably trionned in

‘

tour, walla of..the toon,, ho^pontlnued, with the eoaseption of ’

*S rjinT?
!^. booka.and eome which were expenelvely bound.

?® '®“®®bered in particular a Tolume of Byron*a Poems. On one oeeaelon '

“
that ULRICH had told him that he, ULRICH, aia a young man had

*
•

2?;,”?^®^“!.^; CHAMBEBS &rth.r thi.^ M oSr^
't‘" ‘ Sir??

^*1® opening on the west aide and that there wew • '
- .

• naeelTe. % noted partteularly that the room conSined ^eral .

*

'

- SbSa^^He".!?? S ^ islta there was alwayB a box of oandy on the
5S^fh*

^ nei^r entered any of the other rooms In thia apartment ^

A %* ?*iS“
of the bathroom which ho believed was located

OiiMa or tontod bj HABBI nd t»UI* Stob7
* »Wrbimt *^

‘y’ 1>0 ooror met olthor H»i«I or PAOU lETOi* olthaidi
'. ."V P®0»1'>^ tbAtOr. HOSSMBLIETT polntad out HARBI lEWBE to K*- '^j,

; ••.y- '

• •;:. •
••

;

-»-
. Cn-

(
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y**

..Mstaarant* Be'r^alladi that tba Oootor d«serib^ HAJOlY LEVINS as *bla fxiend^'-

;^^i^ itated that he waa a lanyer aympethie to underground aettrltlea and tery ,‘y

I' liiell oenneoted^yit is also his ^oUeotldn that R08ENBLIETT indicated that
IlSVINS had done ^e. apparatus. saM .favors^. the

.
nature, of ehioh mM'

1 exnlained to hia*i ^ •'•v \ -'•x-' “"V • /'•' ' " '

*• •''•
’-..v*-?--'?*

'
••

.

*•
’

V :•"
• vv’-.’:- .

*

^ CHAJ0ERS stt that it Is his -further recolleoUon that"R(»arai^
aentidned drifted may fToa the appaiatus jftnd he also recalledV'j -;.

' that there was some oonment* on the Dcotorts part about a diyoree.beteeen, the .
. f -

HiBVINES.v- .

'

•« i'v- .

•'

. .

' taken there by SHERMAN . He' said it was Indicated to him that this was a ' "

westing place of the apparatus.' He, however, further indicated that he *
f

* - believed the apparatus was proitobly ready to drop the use of this apartment
. V};!'

as a nesting place, basing this -upon the fact that he was hew in the under- !
'f

probably not fhlly trusted. aB_sald, therefore, that they .would
'

•'

^

I M.m^ ajj^l^whiclj^,^^ place.
Hd tald thaT/nis xlrat introduotlon io tJli&CH by SHERMAN^ he wee ^ ;

aooustooed to meeting UIEICH by prearrangement at some designated plaoe in
York City and during the first period of their meetings they had nothing ' -

‘ inportanoe to dlsouss. He said that on approximately two of these first r • .

meetings, after he had talked with UUR]^, he acoonpanied him to *tha Callery*.- '
I

Vv ^>7 He indicated tiiat on these two oocasion^t^ERBERT was in the apartment when
.

-
; ^ ^ I

'hey arrived. ' He said he, himself, did not have any business conversations
. .

; I

YV"(‘v>Jjwlth HERBERT or UIRICH on these oeoasions ^t that the two of them talked ; • v'\ \ !

at length in the Russian language and he, CHEERS, said .he-had .no >

idea what they.ws|zw talking about. ‘
-f*'.

•'''

It will be xecallc4..th<l1UKai0idi^^ to infoimation in.Webreference
"

'x jrepprt that-CHAMBERS. hadH^d'that'he-flTSt met.the jbwo .Russian agents at
* fthe/hoM ^ PACU f'JthaJc>egicningjpiE.,£ttly or AugusOgi;;^' In“his ,,

*.

*
'

v;> V linterview with the above mentioned Agents who tdblc'"tKe statement, CHAMBERS
' ' *

' stated that he based this upon the fact that be moved to the Spier Fan in^ apjfing of 1932 whioh was the same time he went into the underground. It’ \

7 *ls interesting to note that he believes he viaitad‘'»the Qallery* about twenty ’ i
times in all after his first meeting with the Russian Agents. A review of ,0.‘.

.
the Immigration and Naturalisation Servioe records at 70 Columbus Avenue, v'a
New York, New York, reflected that the name PAOUNE JACOBSCN LEVINE on the .

.

'

passenger list of the S. S. ALBERT BALUN, whioh departed from New York City '

t

.
,

V , - on August 11, 1932 . Ihe passenger list further refleeted that PAUItNE '/

* ^‘^^i.dACCBSCN LEVINE oocupied space in the Tburlst Class} was age 30} female}, * ’'Sji
United States oi^sen} future permanent residenoe, the United States}

:.J"‘
‘

. , CHAMBERS said that his recollection of his first visit to "the
^ Gallery* was rather hasy but, as he previously stated, he believed he was.V/'-^

•«' ^ •

* % 4y*'
.

\
->4.

'
•

-3-
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7’.v ^ ^ J * ^/y' ’, •*>;* . w . r^, • •':

r . *• * *
* , /. '

• ;• *
'

'

. •

io« Attgart 1#. r..
'

' isnedUt* deatinatlon; Bu^rg, Qanainy, %o aniva in that plaoa Aagdai T.

•7^i«32../ ••/•.•. .•-• ' !‘ "Vv; :•;
-

-^ ...; ..-v,

A ^'t .V •

.^
' CHAMBERS stated also that aboat alx aentha to a year after ha

ad the underground ha was taken to a headquartara other than *the QaUax7*« '•

Ihexafora if the ^*Qallery* were used for six aontha, suob a period of tiiu

vould be after August of 1932 and PAOIA lEVOiS bad departed froa the United .

.'V States, HIRRT2EVINB remaining*
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.
*he, aeoood Is that of wmxi'i'AiiEai^^HkMBERS*

.1*0 olai^
hat ••Tsral of hts msetlngs with Sorlot sspion^ro agsntec •

^ that’ tl*oCHWfflBRS kot ths apartaant of ths •

aubjootj^ but lator loarned It fnm ER;’ PHILIP iiOSENBLIBIT
^dsotist-.i^ ^ w offloo;at 1440 BroadwiV,:iroir York City.
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f8hlim*t-‘« on*F#bru*ry 14; 194$,. that h« had oimed tha bulldlnej'atvlj^

!, lew.'toric City, from 1924 t*. 1942,- Ha aald that about A*
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WH ITTAKEirSiH^MBER

NISHED 1NF0„ INDICATING IN EARLY NINETEEN THIRTIES SOVIETS USED APART-

^T OF HARRY AND PAULINE LEVINE AS MEETING PLACE.

to
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b/\3-Yj/l,9 POBCB

r
'

worked ii^nundergroundcapacit^Lor SHSRliAN in San

Francisco and Los Angeles gathering data on Orientals on

_the ’.’test coast and performing other activities until the

•-^spring of 1934 when SK2R11AN and CRANE drove to New/York

City where SHERl'AM introduced CRANE to //l’ITTAKEB»T!'lAMBERS

,

REFERENCE:

corrp<?

^
^ r\ ..... .

DETAILS: ' AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

I
The title of this case is being changed to include as additional

aliases of the subject the following names obtained through inter-
‘ views with VmiTTAKER CHAMB^KS and TOLLIAM EDVARD CRANE:

AFntOVID AND
POftWARDOh

/ 5 - Bureau
^ - New York (Info) (IOO-63O38 )

1 - San Francisco (Info)

3 - San Diego t
2 - Los Angeles ^

DO MOT WnrTB IM THUS tPACIS

Cd-VO
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|Jl 65-)4018
''

JOHN SHERMAN, JACK SHERMAN, CH/ilLiSS FRANCIS CHASE, CHARLES CHASE,

HC»ERT MITCHELL, IIITCHEI L, AHTHOR, DON and MIKE.
‘

VILIAM ED'ARD CRANE, 116 Sianna Drive, Long Beach, California,

has been interviewed on numerous occasions during the months of February

and March, 1949 by Agents of the Los Angeles Office, during which interviews

he has admitted that from about 1933 until late 1937 he was engaged as an

espionage agent for the Soviets and that from about 1935 to 1937 he worked

as a member of such an apparatus in New York City under l^HITTAKER CHAMBER

and others . i



^Ty :;,rf
''

'

Francisco prior to*^'*l^?;!osJ « ’“'*
ovor in ^n ,f

^ ^^^^uctlon to srrpj.'^am rvm'^ v/aa in san

travalcdXXhSS lTt!‘‘'’ Ho.S^ SafS?^ CHUiBSRs «.
™ aannoctlon bstCn wisjfflERS and Slimm; prior

t*

•Vv^:
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to tiy introduction to SHERtiAN^ and it sc<ani8 that th^y may have been
traveling together. I do not know TJhether haa ever been
in Ruasia, but I do remember hla telling me he had been engaged in
Communiat underground work in Europe during the German »putach period*
in the 3crly twentiea.

is’’
4





Ik 65*^019

"It has baan my inq^ression that I urns the pirson

rosponsiblo for ASUaO^'o participation in the apparatus. It is

oy feeling that I \ias the first one to contact ASHIWf and to

develop hire. It seems to ce t;bat CKalSHHS used to point to cqt

Tfork in developing ASH'.Off and^J^H^TIO (I will mention HUE7TIG

later) as ‘the feather in ry cap.* If ASE-OTf vma in tlie illegal

v;ork before I cans into it. it is a surprise to rw as vAall as a

relief.

6S-SSS6i- 9S

2r£y2?,



Ik 65*^018

"It is ngr recollection that there were three Japanese
newspapers In Los Angeles^ namely^ >Rafu Shinpo, * 'Japanese
California Daily News, • and a third paper, name unknown* This
latter paper, which was in very shalcy financial condition, split
vqp into two groves, the younger of which started a new paper
which was the one purchased by SHJi)FMAN and me. I remember that
we retained the services of a Japanese girl named RUTK for a short
time, but that we finally fired her because SH£Rli2AN said he did
not ^nt any spies in the office*

"SHSBI'AN was Intensely interested in the Japanese and
purchased ttiis paper because he felt it would be a 'key' to the
Japanese, in thinking it over, I have a feeling that SKSra<!A}T may
have started this paper on his own and without the approval of
his st^eriors in the Seat. It seemed like a rather silly effort
to ms, and '^ITTAKER CHAliBERS later told me that it was a 'screw-

ball idea' of SIEH'AH's. SHERIIAN, incidentally, was mentally
eccentric, in my opinion, though I had respect for him.

' "It xtAs in connection rlth the operation of this paper
that I first heard about B<®. According to SIERIIAH, DOB was his
associate in the l;ast and more specifically in Mew York City, as

I understood it. It is ny recollection that SHEI5.AM was receiving
letters from BOB at this time, and in one of them BOB had

criticized the paper. Hy specific recollection is that BC8 wrote
at lease one letter of criticism which v;as based on the fact that
the paper had attacked the foreign policy of the United States,

Japan and China, but let Russia off 'Scot free.' The person xihom

I have referred to as BOB and whom I later met as BOB is identical

with WHITTAKER CKAMBSRS, whose photographs I have seen published

in the press. I also recogni:?e the photographs displayed to me

and said to be those of '?HITTAKER CHAMBERS. They are all photo-

graphs of the person I originally knew as BOB.

""bile I cannot be absolutely certain that CHAMBtBS

knew the name of this paper, the 'Pacific "'orld Nev/s, ' it is my
belief that he must have known it because ha wrote to a^EBIiAN

about it during its existence.

"This paper, which folded up within a short time,

possibly three or four months after it was started, and which had

its name changed a couple of tines, is on file at the Maw York

Public Library. 1 also believe that the University of Southern

California has copies of this paper because it was used at that

school as a textbook on Oriental relations. I worked very hard ..

publishing this newspaper but enjoyed it as I liked such work.
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"I have been asked about the name 'Pacific *Toekl3r Hem
Reporter' and I believe this was a transition naoe'used when we

first took the paper over from its Japanese enmers. It is acr

recollection that the name being used for the paper at the time

it was discontinued ma 'Pacific Torld News*'

«In the spring of 1934, SHZJttiAN came to me at the office

of the paper and toW me that someone was after him and that ho

was going to get out of the state* As a result of this, ws immo-

diatsly disbanded the paper and SHERJIAN made arrangements that I

should drive his car, the Locomobile, to some place in Utah, either

Bingham, Odgen, or Salt Lake City, where I was to pick him up* I

believe the designated place in Utah was Salt Late City, v/hare I

picked him v^)* ~ith him were his wife and daughter, tho was then

about two or three years old* Together we drove to New York City*

"It took us about two or three reeks to make this trip

inasmuch as had difficulty rrith the car. broke an axle on

SHBK'AN's Locomobile and had extreme difficulty in finding another

one^Xor that make of car* As a result, t.u had the old axle wlded*

anrived in New york City sometime during the longshoreman's

strike in San Francisco, and I can recall reading about it in the

New York papers. This I believe was sometime in the middle of

1934*.
•a

"On .arrival in New York City, S^EISUN took me to the

YMCA, There I stayed during ny entire visit in Ner York on that

pajrtlcular occ'.sion, which it sjems to me lasted about a month*

I believe that this YMCA was located around 30th Street* If I am

not mistaken, SHiSRUAN and his family took up residence at some

hotel.

"About the first or second day after arrival in New

York, SHEIUIAN brought an individual to the IIICA and introduced

him to mo as 'BOB.' I have recently seen photographs of this

son in th\d nowspnpjrs, vhich havtj Idontrifiod him to me ns -fl.ITiA »IR

CnAIuJDRS. I have also been sho’.m photographs of a person identi-

fied to mo as UIIITTAKER GliAKBERS, and I recognize him as being

the person I knew as BOB*

"I remember that when I first met CHAUBEHS, ho was wear-

ing a long overcoat and smoking a pipe* It also stands out in

ny mind that ho made various Irish r;isacracks on this occasion,

apparently to carry off Ihe part of being Irish*

"After I met CHAMBERS, it seems that I lost track of

SHERMAN, and that I began having frequent mootings with CHAliBERS.

15
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I believe I had about a dozen such mdetinge trlth at about
that tine* I saw CKAMBERS maybe every other day or third or fourth
day, I have a hazy recollection of being taken by CHAMBERS to a
lot of foreign rsstauranta in Hew York idiere we dined togetbor,

"I remember thot once I ate at LUCHO'^'e Restaurant in
New York with CHAI3ERS, cr at least that I discussed the place
liith him, CHAI!EERS knew the place well, I can remember his talk-
ing about, the musicians and the type of music at LUCHO'^'s, From
this I assume that he must have known the place intimately,

«I believe that at the time I cene to New York with
SKERUAN I was raised in salary to C125 per month. Prior to that
time, SHERtV.N vas paying me about ClOO per month, at least during
tlie period that I v/orked in Los Angeles. In the very beginning,
SIIEHMAN gave mo ttSO from time to time and I had no definite or
fixed salary,

"It is my recollection that I was to go to work for
CHAiOERS in the illegal apparatus, but I cannot recall any of the
details about this. I do nut recall how it was arranged. Still,

it was and is ny impression that at that time I was to take \xp

underground work in Nev/ York in association with CHAIIBERS,

"I remember that I vr&s very pleased to be associated \7ith

CKr.MDERS, Ke had an attractive mind and manner, with a wide knorr-

ledge of many things. He was seli’-confident and, generally speaking
knew his way around, while on the other hand I ms green and inex-
perienced. I became attached to him and he told me many things of

interest. He is the one who informed me most on underground

activity, I remember among other things that I learned from
CHAlfBSP^ that SHERMAN'S name in the apparatus was MIKE rather the.n

DO!’} and while I knew SHERiTlN as DON during the pcricd we associated
together, I nevertheless now think of SHERl’AN as MIKE, In other

words, CHAISERS and I talked about SIiERt'AN on so many occasions as

MIKE that MIKE is the predominant name in ny mind for SHERLIAN, In
this connection, I remember that I also associate toe names of

JACK and MITCHELL v/ith 3HETO.1AN, This is very vague, however, and

I cannot recall the details* The name JACK SHi^RMAN seems quite

familiar, and I think I learned of it when I sold SHERMAN'S Loco-

mobile at a later date,"

CRAOT related that he returned to Los Angeles from Net/ York in

the summer of 1934.
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• "Frora corrvorsationa rdth S}I£Hi%iAN and CHAUBEHS, I

gathered that SHEHMAN was going as a nav/spapar nan and had arranged

creddntials from magazines and no'*?spapers . I believe tlie New

York post and the /jnerican Mercury were mentioned as press

connections used.
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CR/LNE relfttod that In about Itey, 1935 ho roada a trip to Ifev# York
City carryingi a mon»;<y belt which had boon pravioualy deliverad to him by
CIIAKBSRS in San Francisco and that in Now York- tha monoy bait was deliverad

to a Russian Jew who it is beliavad was and thr.t the money

was counted out in the prosance of this Russian Jaw, ’^.IIITTAK.JI CHAUBSRS and

CRANE. CRAIIE's statement than continuas:

«At the time the money belt was redelivered in Vbw

York City, there was soma discussion of a news service at ttot

particular meeting. I have been asked ’,'diather the name of the

American Features SFodlca^ known to me. This name sounds

familiar and certainly is the type of noma that would have been

used by the apparatus. I believe that PAUL, v/hom I never saw

again, was supposed to be connected with this news servioe. I

have been asked whether CHAMBERS used the name CARTEL in

connection with this news service, but I cannot recall anything

like that.

**I have been asked whether the name of CHARLES CKfiSE

had anything to do with this news syndicate, and it seams to me

that that might have been a name used by SHERILiN, idio did enter

into this matter in some way. I think CHAMBERS told me that

SHSRIiAN had established on agreement t/ith some editors of the

'American Mercury' magazine to buy SHiiR!*AN's articles* I think
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that SHERMAK also had nado a connection idth a New York nempaperi
probably the Post* This editor could be SPIVAK, but I nay be con-
fused in this regard. Undoubtedly SHERMAN, who glorified newspaper
men and the newspaper business as being ideal for cover purposes,
was to be a newspaper man in Japan, Incidentally, CHAMBERS did
not agree with SH^QIAN concerning the desirability of a newspaper
cover*

Pfa concerning the ca^rffc^i

|2AGR^ IlliP^l^emenUiyWgpilfthy

1^ supplieCA WTca caneih'^Rr this purp55e and believe
.that It'^ips the ems given to 'me by SHERiA^ in San
Franoiaoa 'Tith ia«»tructions to familiarize myself r/ith it* I am
quite~certain that it was this Leica that v;ound vp in the posses-
sion of the MACRINIs. I never utilized thja^ camegSk.- f

q**

know that I took it to New York with me. I
^SjP^yi^Jj^nhather I turned it over to 1 ikJfffw

whether with his consent I t\irned it over directly to the KAGRINIs.
This particvilar Leica was not used for any illegal photography
idien it was in my possession.

In the latter part of 1937, according to CRANE, ha left the appara-
tus and returned to the West coast* Ho said that just prior to the time he
returned to the West coast CHAMBERS warned him that he should stay away from
JOHN LOCmS SHERMAN inasmuch as SHERMAN was a marked man, CHAMBERS knew
that SHERMAN was on the '^st coast and CRANE s't^ated that it was probably at
this time that CHAMBERS mentioned to him that SHERMAN had had some type of

blow-vf> or had been recalled or something like that.

CRAfJE related that in about 1939 he left San Francisco and came

to I<os Angeles to live. In his statement he continues as follows:

«ln about April, 1940, while I was residing at 2417
Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, I again mat JOHN L0C%3S SHERMAN.

I do not recall exactly how I met SHERMAN, but to the best of my
recollection I met him on the street. I recall that my meeting
with him on this occasion was before the arrival of ny mother-
in-law in this country from Europe, I further recall that the

meeting was at about the time my first child rxis born, in
December, 1939* On the occasion of this meeting, SHERJIAN was

very gloomy and told me in an extremely bitter manner that he had
given his life to the Russians and that he was then too old to

20 is
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start ever again* On the other hand, he told ne, I ims young
enough so that I could start and build oy life again. I recall
that ST{RnUAK mede' the statement that the tvrong people wore in
power in R^issia and that his life was wrecked, I do not know
whether SH.lJdlAN had rejoined the Conununist Party in Los Angelas,
but in ry opinion I doiibted whether he could inasmuch as,
according to ClIdMBSnS, he had got into trouble and, considering
tt<e face that he was not perinltted to rejoin vtntil he had
racoivol clearance fiom New York.

•*It is ly recollection that at the tiaie of this meet-
ing with .SHIiRUA.n, he was operating a small school located
somewhere on Grand Avenue and wanted me to invest some money in

this senooi.. I must have seen SHKRJOIN more than once during
this period inasraueh ae I recall visiting SIHS^'AN at the school.

His purpose was to tt*ain skl.lled office workers. The school

which SHiilRMAN wao operating at that time v*s net the same one

fdiere I had previously met tilth the Japanese r,ainod JOE for

Digllah language inatrastion. However^ I seam to have the

reoolieotioa ^at SK'^RyAN was at one time conite-roe'l with a

school called the University '..f the ’Test, and it seema to me

that this was in the early I9j0*a, probably in about 1933, when

I was toaohir,g tiia Japanese whoa I knew as JOE.

"I have not seen SflEKItN since tiiese meetings in

1940; horrever, In 1945 I wont to br. lAUfilCE KCVmN for treat-

ment for an injured back, and during this visit KCiAII told me

that SHSmN was either driving a cab or hid driven a cab in

Los Angeles.

/
/

”In r.y opinion, SKEIHiAI; is somewhat unbalanced mehtally.

SHERliAH is an unhealthy and perhaps dangerous tharactor with a

cruel, cunning mind. I believe CKAMTiERS vmc afraid of SirnUlAK

and '.earned me not to go near him. It is also ny opinion that

atERJ-JAN had an f.ttituds of rancor and la an e;qp>losive type of

person who is bally adjusted and has no roots."

-PENt'INQ-
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Office^. M.emor9hdum • UNITED STAWS government

DATE: July 22, 1949
‘

In connection tilth the investiGetion entitled, "JAHAM, Pei^crj^ ^{]^nage-
R", agents of the Boston Office intervieired Mrs. ELIZAEElH-.PiaiKINS, South
Dartmouth, Massachusetts. The results of this inteirvieir are set forth in
Boston teletype of July 13th last, entitled, "JAHAtf*.

TO
* Director, FBI

aoM i

SAC, Neuloi^

Mrs. HRKD/S stated in 1934 she met IHaTlAKER^SlAIiBERS at ehich time a
syndicate nas formed by MAX^LIEBffi and she was invited by LIBBER to Join the
syndicate. She recalled that in this connection, she met an Individual by the
name of CHASE. She was unaU.e to further identify CHASE but described Wm as
about fifty years of age in 1934, having an egg shaped nearly bald head, and
a white pink face.

The-^jidividual Mrs. FERKIHS met was undoubtedly JOHN L.^HIRMAN who was
known to have associated with LIEBER and CHAMDERS in the American Features

cci San Diego
Boston - Enclosures (2)

R£C0fi£»i0

.

JJNtvk
100-63038
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port of their doetr)ne« CHAVDCRS vae very nice about the whole affair*
ra* P^'RXI’t:; stated* and au^^eotod that she think about it aooe aore and
read Bore literature on tho subject. Follovir* her refusal* Cli/JilSKRS

indicated that it was all rig'ht and said* *I only asked you because VAX
wanted we to.*
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*
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Vn'.t dunV>* Sh--» clorU*ir.f5 tbla appnront parados atatlng tlmt SH'T'A”*,

irho-» oho br^ew ao C’^A^ir, r:ao'\ bln words Ir place of Brail oitei? and ah" felt

th-' t ho did havo a fairly nood education but that he was not too anai’t In

the w he tspreased hiaeoir by ualnc big words. In response to qaostlons
.

as to'at»t she th-mj^t CHA''P*s occupation wao, sho said slie thtmfiht hs was '

.

sohooi^eaehor, althottch fha hj^ no definite knoeli^gs of
’

than the fast that hs astod HJea a hohool. teaser to; bar. t ' -
' '

'

r

Its conoluslonj she stated he did rot hnow Cl'h^iT* h* any other no^io than

CHA’*".. Coneomlnf the first or ni’’'ah nano of CKA'^, *tts# stated

the did not reCAll whet his glron nano wan but she th?miht It was a con-

won nwo, S’>oh os ritUA • or .T'Hr, etc. Sever? ! naciea werr- mentioned to

her, but she advised the eould not poaitivaly state «hat his given naoo mas

. : .juad sha prefarrod not to vanlwre a gness. .
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tturrau of Inorotiiiation^^

United States fiepartmenf of Iluatire

Los Angeles* California
September 50* 19U9

Director* FBI o
• *c/ ^

V » < ‘ f

. Re: JOHW LOOMIS SHEMAM

?i535SS)

JAHAM
PERJUKIj ESPIONAGE • E
(Bufile 7U-1353) ( X '•

\

In ^eir of SHERMAN^S attitude of definite refwJsffto Aimieh infoi

ation conemir^ his past activities oben interviewed on September 22^ 19U9#

it is not believed that an arartroach to SHEBMAN through Dr. MAURICE)^AN or

•ven through TiILLIAU EDffARDXCRAKB would be successful* Howerver* there is

a remote possibility that SHSRMAIi, if confronted with WHITAK^^^MaUBEBS*

with whom he was closely associated, mii^t cooperate*

Very truly yours*

R* B. BOOD* SACHFDs JDZi

6^*4iOl6

2 cc-Hew lork (100-63038 & 100-11:920) Air IW-l i L

^ % iVff ^
4^ f' * lA A •>*«»

*

AIR rECORO®

1 • •
V- 60 OCT^1943

\
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Shield for CommunisLs
, V I strong cas« esn be made for new

'm< thods of obUining testimony from recal-

ci', "ant witnesses in the so-called spy in-

vestigalion as well as for fairer investigative

methods. As matters stand, the most im-

portant witnesses are not required to testify.

The result is that publie attention is di-
'

verted to side issues, ^ch as whether Alger 1

• Hiss or WhittaKewChambers is telling the t

truth. Mr. Hiss was one of seven persons

named in the testimony of Mr. Chambers

and Elizabeth-'fienttey who appeared before

the Committee on Un-American Activities

at their own request. Whether or not he

was entangled with Communist cliques oper-

ating in Washington, his case can scarcely

bo regarded as the most important facet of

the current investigation.

Far more significant, in our opinion, is

the potential testimony of the witnesses who

V, ere subpenaed before the committee and

who refuse^o give it any information on

grounds pf^sejf-incrimination. This group

.Aw'

• -

-

rsu^important former Governmp

employes as L>e.,.Pressman, Nathan Wit.,
^

John and Nathan Cregory-Silvermaster.

Jj./<fmild be ironical, indeed, if their pleas

of self-incrimination should continue to

shield them while the spotlight is turned on

sideshows involving dramatic clashes of per-

sonalities. The greatest service to be ren-

.

dered in this field is the exposure of

I

communistic techniques and operations. To

do this the committee will obviouslyjrev^^n'

get much closer to the center of the Com-

muni.st movement than it has done to date.

. It is encouraging to note that the co

mi' tee is taking steps in this direction. J. V]

eters, alleged head of the Communist un|

derground, who has refused to answer quej

tions on grounds of self-incrimination is

apparently to be prosecuted for contempt of

Congress. The outcome should help to

clarify the status of witnesses before con-

gressional investigating committees when

they seek the protection or the Fifth Amend-

ment Meanwhile, the committee is seeking

advice as to a new law under which it could

compel witnesses to testify or suffer the

consequences — presumably imprisonment

for contempt

Representative Nixon came out the other

day for a law which would "make it abso-

lutely clear that what anyone says in con-

gressional testimony can’t be used against

him in a criminal trial.” The problem is

not to carry such grant of immunity too far.

' If Congress should give every witness com-

plete protection against prosecution in con-

nection with anything disclosed at a i»-

gressional in^iestigation, many crimimls

would escape punishment. The convicti n

•'
of Secretary Fall for taking a bribe s*d

- more recently of Bennett Meyers for induc-

ing a witness to lie under oath grew out of

congressional inquiries. But in the case of

many witnesses subpenaed before congres-

sional committee.s Ihe value of having their

storie.s told in put.ic far exceeds the public

interest in their possible prosecution for

some crime that might be uivovered. The

ten alleged Communists who are now hiding

behind the Fifth Amendment may have com-

mitted no crime. At least in some of I heir

cases the Government may be sacnficiiig

nothing at all by giving them immunity i'-

prosecution for anything they might di

dose before the Thomas or Ferguson co-

mittces.
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it IS sij^nincant that the Interstate Com-

raerce Commission, the Federal Trad s

Commission, the Securities and Exchange

Commission and various other administr; •

units now have the authority to grant

witnesses appearing in their inquiries com-

plete immunity from prosecution for any

wrongdoing they may confess. But such

immunity is granted on a highly selective

basis. If a witness says that he cannot

answer the question^put to him without in-

criminating himself, the agency has to de-

cide whether to grant him immunity and

compel him to testify or let him stand on

his right and seek evidence of his possible

misconduct from other sources. The system

seems to maintain a nice balance between

the advantage of compelling testimony and

the disadvantage of granting general im-

munity. We think there is good reason for

Congress to grant its investigating com- '

mittees similar power to decide in each

instance whether complete immunity is to

be given in the interests of full disclosure.

In the case of the Communist conspiracy

fijll light on what is taking place will cei^

lanly buttress our security more tha i

plssible punishment of individuals for reh •

'^tively minor offenses.



v‘iHI.TTiK5)R)&lM'''BSR3, a t'ormei* cieraoer oL‘ tl'-w OP, has rt-cortecl. -lat

nemter oi: a CP. undergrouna group wiaca oper;v-ca

Washiiigton, 'i)'.C. ..during, tJhe ' 1930* i and «vhic:.‘i inolucea ./a.Ti, I.1-

V PRSSSMW,. HDIiaf- KxLL>^'n.IlS ' sxid'otii^s.
’'* ' ' ‘ '

* *1 *4 /

•>.
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.RICKARD HOWSLL POST, wa

t
R 424 NOV 7 1950

Bureau (65-^75-35) (RM)
Seattle (H!) (Enc.l)

2-Vashington Field (RM) (Enc
3-New York (105-616?)



WHI'I*rAKSi?^HAI'lBr:[lo advised in a signed statement
on February 7» 1948 that in about 1936 he mot a POST
in Washington, D. C, v;ho was employed on a Worl:s Progr’oys
Administration project measuring children's slaills in relation
to nutritional rosoarch. CHMBERS x-ras introduced to lOST by
JTnPETERS, who v/as also knov/n as ALEXA’h'JS:^TE7ENS,'at POST'S
homo in Alexandria, Virginia at a meeting at traded by members
of a Secret cell of the Communist Party,

- 7-



'-/rllTTAKni CHi’ilBERS has stated that in 3cptonbor 1939
5^*

,-gcompaniod by ISAAC DON L.EVINE, vont to the homo of ADCLx>H
assistant oocrotary of State, where Ch.'.lBI^'RS rol'^ted bislOTowlodge of persons in the United States Coyornmont who w-:-r‘Comuni sts or had CoiTmunist IcaninGS. Tho notes v;hich weromade by BjiRL^ concerning his conversation with Crl/uiBoRS v;hiehwore made available by him listed tho following notation:

"state Post-Editorship,
I'as in Alexandria Unit
Apparatus, '•

Eoreign Service Journal
ox Communist Party•No UndorgrounC

•ID,- <amii
CHAI'iBERS stated in 19i)-9 that tho indi'/lduai riam ,d

ro.n'xr’V^od that he did not refer to
i OST as j_ditors!-up, Poroign oorvice Journal" bat rr th ras a inomber of tho staff.

nni d 4. '^m

'

^ I'-'^K.xJS^TTH/iJiBLHo , v/hon intervieu' .'n.i on 10,1943 at the Time and ^ifo Building, Rockofoller dontor, JewYork, Jew lork, by SAS ILiRL*R:D P. DANdfR and ’JehAItJ RUiiMPRstated that one POST (PNU) who was tho editor in 1939 ’of thoService Journal of tho State Doyartment, headed a small
^i^st met POST, when ho,CHAiiBLxlS, wont to xOoT*o hof^io in Alexandria, Vir/^inia '*or thopurpose of addrcs:ung a small irxit mooting of tho Co^n.^unist

n + n '

* ^ '.VI J,!. i.'i'JUULrig Oa r.n
Underground of v;hich POST was a l..!ader. CnAil3:.;RG st.eted th->tthis was one of tho now groups which had baon ci'enbod and it was

11 -
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very w6ak.on doctrine end thet he had been
Sroup on ”lndoctrlnetion pep talk." Horecalled, however, that at the time he gave this talk he uaa

Washington v/hlch was hoadod by HENRY iVLSB^^n v

employed by the Worka Pro^Sas A^S?at?filM on a oJeleef
‘’°®“

homo'^/”fBral”3 'ld*'thet'h
** viait to POST'S

PO^^T o 1 ori
that he was very much surprised to find that

auch’a su^P?uLfh:me?"”Sll^^lL®rtoft“Jlrr2ire"“®k

Llda^aa'a^rlLlaf"" - -Sle l!“Ne°sr=ea

that tho
edviaed SA THOMAS G. SPEtICffl on Maroh 9. 191i8

in io$o accoraoKiicd him probablv’^°
-*^ATO^’>^-OTSRS°e®.?i f?®- definitely OTaIlES^^ mSt'm'TO w hoS^PLATO haSni^

“l''<=™st«'=es un3srwhich I' -
p/homct u

’*’'^

1
.^?^ vLATO happened to acconiDany him to fchnPOSTS' homo but waa poaitivo in hia idontiflmion, V^-

-12-
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on
r; (•.

i'V/bruary 7> 19U6
loiTiont

:

CH/u-lBEHS , A j; 0 o c i a t o i

furni.'jhod the rollow.Liij;
toi- Cl'

volun tary i:
! i.^aocl

i.u

"P./7A8

of mv oijn fy^>*
CILiHBJ'IRS, make the rolloi,/inr: statvamont01 my o\m froc will without any oromiao thr at or r.-'wird to S-i>o-to'i

o? «;Apod,;"a
“

of Invostic,ation, U.S. Dopt, of Justice, who have idontifiodthomsolvos to me. I realize anything I advise can bo used
Sovornmont hearing board. I will apooar before 'a hearingboard if it is nocoscary but due to my bucincss obligation Twould prefer not to bo called.

x,,..cj.en i

D C whom
^ ^ Washington,

«h?:^ ? I
employed by the !/. d.a. on a project^ included the measurement of childrens’ skulls which studywas probably related to some typo of nutritional research.

^
i

PO<^miQ V,
"? Introduced to POST by a Mr. J. PTTERS atPOST'S homo in Alexandria, Virginia. Perhaps ten pooglo attendedtho meeting at his homo and I spoke on Marxist tnoory,

^ later learned that POST wei^t to work for theDepartment of State and I recall that J. PETERS or POST had
Ju associated with a journal published bytho State Department,

• ^ uj

It ir

V ^
Pho meeting at POST'S home was attended only bymembers of the Communist Party and the groun was icnown as a secret^11, I knew POST to bo a Communist at that time but I did notknov; tho names oi .any other people v;ho attended my. locturo;

have read the preceding pages and boliovc the

and^bSiof
therein are true to the beet of my knowledge

"Witnessed
"/s/ WIIITT.b.XKR CdJ'IRER O'

"GERARD B. TRACY, FBI, NY, N;,:, 2/6/1l3
"ROBERT S. PL/uNTZ, FBI, WY, NY, 2 /V^S"

-13-
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i/j'.iv
I

• ^ •

.do wna
i:.\s '}. spsrc:-:^

rointerv 1 <->v;od by
.'I '•dirly

3 t V j c I < .

s/L •VvA r:i3 ri,,vi\' r,

.1 9U'-' I- ' oh. 1 1 1’lO 1

1

l;o '.'/anhlad^.on , D. C.th.it n‘'.ortLy '‘d't'-'r' lil.': rir-

ha s.'m:! Introduf'od to ii'ZNRY COLLINS by E';HuLD ''lAliE .in tho Lormor ' g

nnnx'trnont on St. hiattbows Court, CK/'J'iBIilFtS went on to otate:
"I rocull ti\at thlo was a two story buildin^^ and CCLf,IN3' apartment
u-x's on the eocond floor. Tho first floor was taken up by a f.amlly
of Negroes and a garage. I have .an inpression ti at the Negroes
pos.eibly worked in that par c.(Tg, I also bcllovr: that the .stairwa,y
to COLLINS’ apart.nent was oioso to the ontran.oo to the
apartment occupied by the Nogroes. On my first visit to COLL.TNS'
apartment, I was introduced to Mm under tho name oX^uiL. I recall
that at the time of my first visit to C.'./LLINS’ apartment, tho lor din
g.roup In Apparatus A had assembled to hold a meeting. I v;as
introduccal to the people at this mcetinv; .simply as CARL and after
some casual conversation with these iridlvLUuaJ.s, they wont in ho
another room in the house to hold a meet.: ay in which I did not
participate. The group at this meeting woroo the loading momb.ers
In Apparatus A and were as follows:

J01CTO.BT
DOKALii-riISS
CI1ARL3S KRIVITSKY
VICTOR P.ERLO
NTjaY HILL COLLINS, JR.
Li;:^RSGoMAN
NATHAIi^ITT
HAROL^r^ARE

of the meml:

possibly fro^!'

on the one cel
twelve member?
cell working uiid.,u’'XNNRY
of one aiCRAROTO.ST
and this~racdt''ihg later in thi.s

’ \ t mo s t

,

but not ail. It was my understanding . .......

ibf the apparatus hp;id.ed un-t-urgroixnd colls coata.ining
ten to twoioty mombors. I i).a?.vo thi;3 latter figvu-n

,mooting that I attondcal wii-.u'V; the.ro ;>:cro about
pi )

f* /',

ig that . 1. aT.tP’iacaa wnoJ'V;

it. Thi?: .'.no m.:..otin,g w.,is a Tti.eeting of tho
CCl. J.i L AS uud the mo:.-: ting vjas .at tho hoi-ao

I will mention POSTi, Vlr.g-!nia.
t.utomoi-it.

'Tho l;'.adsrs
of ApparatusTho leaders

members of the other
up tho various cells
supposed to knov; the
or the identities of

of Appa/*-a tus A w
A also )cn..-:vj tdo ;

colls. Kowovai'-, tli^'.

did not, or at 1.,-ast

identities of
tho persons ti

.r-’-; known to each other,
J--:nt:i. Mos of the
lua.ividuals who made
in pr-i.ct.lco, were not

th:; ol.hjr loade-rs of Apparatus A
L.xb rriadu up the other colls.

_ ]
I. _

•J-i
j-

Jj'' £'7i'£S'~ V
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began to describe to me a friend, and t-osaibl =classnate of Ms at Princeton. This individual was RTCHa-iDPOoT. CCLLIS^ infornod me that POST was a member of a familvsocially i;ell connected, and which had some tie-in withbong Island society crowd, POST was a member
?«

J^®^"«dergr(«ia cell, of which HESRY HILL COLLINS was the headlearned either from COLLINS before meeting

J?^Jt be fn°a Introduction, that POSTTCignt De In a position to socure a iob with tho Stato D#^r^nr»^nrtn^-
^ >’®ST, h^^,as iomns on ^WOTks P?^;ssdministratlon nutritional project, measuring babies* skulls,

^

'^hi «? <nfT.rt/q 2
?^ HliNRY HILL COLLINS introduced POST to me,

street or a mall which was

working at\he^timA^^^^^
Prom the building in which POST was

CCLLIkI dnr>?l!» Acrf*
recollection is that POST mot mo with

Sa
office hours; that wo met near his building so that

quickly. POST seemed to mf?? be I

It^ Sn^AfJ’!?
department. I told him to go ahead and do

Ji?®
before POST made his first attempts, and actuSlyobtained this job with the State Department, COLLINS told me oneevening that ho was going to a cell meeting that was to be held

POST ho?fin"SS?L?Hsf ?2®T-
OOLLHS®and I drove to 'theru^i home in COLLINS* car. It is unlikely that I would ev«r havA

bn Aflif
meeting If I had not at this time considered my
f°^^’ulst Party, and the purpose of my visit wasmore out of curiosity than anything else.

•ifon-o- Hn<«b-
recall that the POST residence was a three or four-

Virginll T^^roLh'^fL^'h'’^® Alexandria,i.X gxnXa* iO rC3.Cll trlG houso you tux*ripd Ir T'h nn o
fro^ tho main atroot In AloxanLlar^hlch runs aoito Tho hoSlitself was located on the lofthand side of this cross atrA-f-

that“tho^POST^rasid''‘^°
"" basement living room. I noted

a numbAn aJ^LT expensively furnished and contained
mATib^no^

oriental rugs. Thiore were perhaps ton to tv/clve cellmembers present, none of whom I know. I recall at a later date
saw ^ hunchback felloC tLflsaw at the meeting was named PLATO,

-15-
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";.r.'5. POST was proson*; at this in;’ t ! n.a i.a>i f Vi;c\!.

'

t'.i it "I'.o 1 fi t>/ tJ'.o roorti aftor I li td '’.vri. d. 1 ./ ‘ll v.; it

Ml-'' i’GoTS \\ul tv/o <d'.Ildr<;a; howcV'-i’, .1 did nd ..i t.li'T' ol’

J r call that lire. POST v/.in a tval.1, ratl:;r bony v/oinau, a
'Icir' pale L’.'ic , I boliovo that she spoko with an En;£lish acci'int.
X have no r-MCOlloc tion as to what subject natters wore discussed
hut at some point I was asked to talk on soir.o phase of Loninistn,
which I did. I do not beliovo that I i;as introduced to these
people by any name, but rather as simply a visit.'. njj, comrade. I

further recall that COLL.INS ujid I did not stay bo tVie end of the
mooting.

"... Shortly after attending t!iis mooting in the POST
residence, the latter obtained a job on the i''oro.lgn Service Journal
in the State Department, My subsequent me ; tings with POST v/oro
not very numerous and before he had really c.j tabli shod himsolf
in the State Department, I broke v/ith the Cc.r!niunist Party, At
no tlmo did POST ever' turn over to m.; any mator.ial of any kind.
At the time POST went into the State Dopar tiicn t, ho v;as, of Cijurso,
separated completely from Apparatus A. ’ ShOTvtly after COLLBIS
informed mo of the possibility of gobtine PJoST into the State
Department, I talked this matter over with/BYliOV and ho inrorm.jd
mo that this was a desirable step. /

"In connection v/ith POST'S knowledge of just vxhat he »

was supposed to do on benalf of the Cor!V.u.al st Party ul-an ho
obtained s. position in the State Doeart-.ont, 1 oamiot recall
just how frankly this matter was discussed. Ho, however, know
that he was going into an apparatus that h.ad a particular intc.>.’est
in matters in tho State Department. I do not recall if wo had '

reached the stage where I h.ad discussed tee procuroicent of
documents in tho State Dop-artment, but I have .

"

b'HITTAKER CHAM.B2HS was shovrn o picture of RI '-'HARD POST
in 194^ at which tlrac he stated "l micht not be .able to recognize
or dony that this photograph Is a picture of th.e POST whom
knew to bo associatrod with the State hopai-'tmGnt ;ind that whose
home in Alexandria, Virginia I adur 'sso'd a Communist Par’ty cc-ll.
It has been such a long period since I. have soon POST th.at I don't
feel able 'to state that this Photographs is a oictu.ro of POST."

-16-



Street, Alexandria, Virginia, I entertained in my homo on a numb
of occasions personal friends and neighbors of my wife and mysol
I do not recall having received or entertained in my homo at thi
time any of tho follov;ing persons:

WHITTAKER CHAiiBERS
-PiGSS-dflSS
DONALD HISS



of tho
iirs 4

folloi/ing
i'll. IN and hor husb-^ncl v? .x*o 2‘Jhovm. nhoto.rri?anh3
individuals, none ox- whon u;,ro iUcr.'tlfiablo

-22-
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ALGER KISS
DOM.K.O IIISG

*t that time, she was Given ^

either sho nor her husband could idontxA^.

individuals, which

^S-S7Vi^-^



.V.i.DL.jIGL statec' tii.ic l.^o enter oci tiie ^tate Jspartsiaerit in
1936 and left in 19'V’r» ^'^0 said that lie had riirnished State
Denartment information to the Huasiaas and had Icnov.ri '/dlTTiU-dn
CIIAHBrilS as "GAaL" in 1936 and 1937.

V.lIITT.'Ui'lR stated in 19.’;.'; tl-.at JBLIAII
'JADLEIGH v;as a member of his Soviet '.'sniona' n ;V' oar atus in the
1930 's.

-^3 “
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that she had known
since he was an assistant to 7Ri\NCIS B, SAYR3 but she

did not know HICiURD POST or vraiTTAICJH C:LVUBIiHS,

ALG-IR HISS advised S^S CJIARLHS CLT7EL*J^D and ZDIIJID L.
GHAKPP on June 2, 19^7 st Vashinrton, D. C, that he could recall
no one by the name of POST,

V/IIITTAICH CliitMBSaS advised SAS THCIiAS G. SP’IICHR and
PfLlNCIS X. PL.'ifT in 19il.9 that /XG3R HISS was a member of a
Soviet Hspionace .inparatus In '.'ashinston in the 1930 ’ s,

CT'^AKIR CrLTiBHRS has also stated that JOHN TH30XR3
was a New ^rk Communlgt whom he had Imovm as a member '), /

of the John Reea Club' of the^Communis t Party, According to —
CI-L-UxB3RS,E:aiAMI was an assistant of in his (VA*R3'S)
agricultural activities in the early 1930 ’s and may possibly have
been active in Apparatus A (V.'are Group),

L

-26-
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AS-IINISTRATIVE PAGE (CCN'T)

hISCEi:.LANEOUS

For the inforinatioa of the off! cos recoivitiPj thia
report POST testified before the United States Senate Subcot'jvni ttee

V# Wi/ A. J \J . V/ '.-4. L4.S.'. L/ Vl> 'w4. J.

know ’jHI TT* iK’'I? CiL'iiB.EriS but admitted that ho f or ne r 1y lived in
ia at 212 South Pitt Street

liXoo^ cJ • i' ijTJjjIi cL'”l

Comnunist Party r,r

he denied knov;iag Clh.dij ,o FLaT
denied that he was ever a member of a

r.roup or unit in Sashinaton, D. C.

so e.on''.ed the allc'‘_,atj.':)a ox
hITT;hx i( hiadihoiCb that ho had entered the State Department fc

the expressed purpose of working for a Soviet annaratus.

- 31-
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VICTOR PERLO was named by WHITTAKER;,l;CIL.:iBERS and
others as having been a member of the Communist Party under-
ground in V/ashington, D.C., during the 1930* 3 ,

•• lij- ^ is -



FROM t

SUBJBCTt

DIRECT(I0 FBI

SAC, BALTIMORE

FDATB: December 18 , 1950

Tocrn A,,-.
BETJNIEC. GARREI.. NoveiT^hpr 20,

1250^klahom^D^7^>equestlmJ||||H

BBBHfandcont^c^UlWAnAVI^WHmAKE^HAMBERS^

hi thit

n^t'lmofvn"?* ‘he nones were

RGS : vcm
65-1798

cc: Oklahoma (Enclosure)

I

A.

6Ua^J5 1951,1



NT 97-210

II. OFFICERS

On May 10, 1945, V.HITAKEIVCHi'Ji‘BEl?S advised that COLLINS was one of
the neisons viho attended meetin;^ of ’'the Yjjffi group'*. This group cf men was
comno^d of go-wernment anployoes, m higjx-salaried pcsi^ons, vAic were Com-
munisjf members/ Other pers'^n* i/^^e^ttended meetings ojythis groun included

J

JOHM IBT, LEEtesSI'i/J, N/.THA{iMHLO, 4IGER and DONALDTrilSS. COLLINS, ac-
ccirllng tc CUJ'iBEhS, was the treasurer cf the group and apparently collected
a percentage cf the salary of each member and transmitted such to ALEXiJ'IDER
feTRVEwvi i^kno’-.n to him as PETER) in New f( rk.



On December 6, 1948, HISIRYJi* COLIINS| Jr. was subpoenaed and

appeared before a Federal Grand Jury in riewTork City in connection with
alleged leakage of Stat3 Department records to .iHITTAICER CH/JSrjlS through
ALGER HISS and other government officials. As was previously stated,

COLUNS, according to CHAIEERS, was formerly treasurer of "the •/ARE group"

In Washington, D. C.

- 2? -
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EmAJiATORr KOIES

For purpose p of reference «e ^pond bsrenith infomatlon fror the mies of
the Conmdttee on Un-Anterlcan Aotivltlas regarding the CODOunlst record and aetivi
ties of each of the persons aentioned in the testlaoqgr. of Ur« Max Lonenthal and a
brief description o^the organleaticas referred to*

Mr* Whltake^fChambere, a self-confessed Communist agent^in awoxn testiaongr
before the Coomittee on Un-Aasrlean AetiTities> identified Mr* Abt as the leader
of an xinder^round group of the Comunlst Farty USA, operating in Washington*

ing to the testimony of both Mias Bentley _ __
was the founder of the underground CoBnnuniot Party grot^ in Vaahington in the early
p30‘e* Bis eife, Jessioa^ was fpmerly an ei^loyee of the Soviet Bnbunr and la
today the editor of the aagasine^oviet Russia Today* Mr# Abt*a aieter, Marion

A identified by Mr# Budens as a Cosunmist Party official#



yhe Nation
il

*44.viiu «m «9oucx«i« 92 Naum
when he wee chief counsel of the RevlewBoai^f

ons Board, he was a close friend and associate of Nathan

twen asfjeiSS^I^:
On August 3, 1?1*8, Ihltaker Chambers tosUfied that ha hM -

S ««>«P of the Coonunist farty operaUng in
^***\^«** »*• o of that groS. X, BLss ^ bean^ Owrnnent in warious capacities since W33« having aerved in thaof Agileulture, the Senate CouBnlttae investigating the unitions industir

SJlSSriTJVi Department, d De^mW 15/SS,
f® conneetton with his denial of the

Sl9^ Chambers, fils first trial from Uaj >i, ipljp to JtOy 8,

In his con^etlon and sentence to five years* imprisonment for oeriurv.^'te le

-^flUail^CM
0® *PP®^* In the course of his trial w odnitted Mo—

—

« Aurott
e«=i»t«* « «>>-l~PleM AoUtIU..

pnvm kU 4.XMW. t«iUi>lii( « Avpirt >, »W, net^S5l^i£j,J*2tb teii«



At nidereroand CcnBuniii rroop nf>i«»d to «fflm or Miy tocolnc

Donald Hloa bn grouixla of oelf-lncrldlnaUoo. . <ta tapitt 11,

•notbor nllaeod »>bor of «lo *mP »•«>*•^ « ^ A m ^

MB6 nsMr io Jt QU06ticn M.§ knovliig Dontld Biss* Cto Augu^ ^13»
^

Dany Daxtaj^ta aUagodly • «* aa» iionp.^eh t* «^*«<
imoB^ lioi^Lrer «d Doo4dd BLos* oa ooll M othsr Boabere of the mdergroiM ^ .

•roi^ teeUiying « Aogust 13^ Uli8# l>onald Bits odadtted knowing tto •/
2u«^ BsiAers of tho Cowamlst underppojad groupi 2oe Presaoan, Bstban mtt# .

B.n«v II* ColUna. John Abt* Earrv .r-.. v<v •

V I I
waar —

Beiuy B» ColUne^ John Abt| Eanj D



tehalf of Alger Else In the Moecow Hew Tines of October

e vroxe a letter in
page 31«

12# CHARUBS IRAIIBR* Appearing before the Coomittee on Ite-AnertcM Ae^Yitiae

m ^oly 31# 1918, Elic^th Bentley, e fer*er COBmuniet, idenUfi^
®*“fi** ^ .

S.?taoJn M Chirl»*Wt.ly. « . «.ber «f *l.nt •»«<»»«• «f « '

croup of the CoMounlSt Forty opereting in Woshington, D.C* Oi Auguet 3, ^
mdtaker Chaabere, alee a foraer Ccianunletf corrOboraie^jttes_Bet^ey a etateiMiit#

fCj

lP!*TBfT«aC!^ U. wam^. m» B.~nb.r*. ^ .dth John Abt. ^
t» vaa on thP gftnate Labor and Bdueatloo Coainittae*
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Crouch Tetfe Reasons
For Break With Reds

.Copi/right, 1049, Th$ MiiMii Dffltty N*w»
lUproduetiitn in Wholt Or to Port

Expreuljt Forbidden ^
(\inth Jn o Series)

Editoi*e Vote: Paul' Crouch explain* in thi* article why
k* yuit the Communist Party after sereing it for 17 years.

During those years. Crouch twi* a ranking official, at one time

being in charge of ail party military activities in this country.

Br PACIi CROUCH
Fonnrr CAmmniiiat Party Official

SDITED by WILLIAM C^AGGS
^ <MMI Mlf Jftwi staff Wi4l«r>

without exception^ members bresk from the Com-

muxUst'psrty tftfr t series o! long end painful disillusioning

•xptriencesa
^

Aardig erer does one simpig desert the partg OYemlghta

The CoaimmAUt thinking and mUlUncg Is too strong to

OYcroonie ee^aahmpUgb

I would like to describe the facU» as I now remember them,

which led to mg leaving the party. The first fact which stands

out In my mind comes up In 1933 when 1 was Utah organizer

for the National Miners union as well as Communist sUte

organlzen
Pat-^Soohey, a national party

leader, called me on the carpet

lor not exposing the •*demagog-

ic character of Roosevelt and his

administration'*. Toohey made
this charge at a Denver confer-

ence and later before a meeting

of the central committee in New
York.

s • *

Mg faUure te follow the party

line on denouncing Roosevelt

was due, in part, to the impres-

sion he had mads on me when

Ve was governor of Near York
Mate. 1 was national secretary

S the anU-miliUrist league at

Ithat time and the state of Mas-
sachusets issued a warrant for

me, charging conspiracy to

cause rioting. This was In con-

nection with articles 1 had writ-

Iten a few months previously

while the Daily Worker corres-

pondent in the . New Bedford.

Mass., textile strike.

Aa exiraditloa hearing was
held In Gov^ Rooseveli’s office

la Albany. It lasted half a day
and I sat Immediately In front

•f the governor, across the

desk from him. His. sincerity,

honesty and fairness made a
deep Impression on me.

Later, when Roosevelt came
to be President, he was the most
hated man by higher officials of

the Communist party. Mostly,
this was because of his New
Deal government, which gave
jobs to so many and hit other
economic projects which raised

the material level of the worker
and robbed the Communists of

much ammunition.
• * *

Also, some Commanlsts in

high places blamed the President
for solving the depression whi^
was beneficial to the Communist
cnnse—spreading agitation and|

distrust at that time.
About 1936. the Russian purge

trials were doing more to

change my idea about Commun-
ism as It existed in the world.

Bukharin, Kaminev, Rtykov and
many others, many of them Len-

in’s closes friends, were being
tried and shot in a mechanical
court.

1 had known many of the lea^l

era personally when 1 was in

the ^viet Union. They were the

real leaders of Communism.
They were the purists. When
they went, Stalin and the mod-,

ern-day interpretation of Com-|
munism came to power.

« « e
I also knew that these me

men of unusual personal con •]

viction—would never have plead
guilty to the crimes with whic

y were charged unless the;

"i fContinned en Page I-A)

(vvuivyvL/ yiiuj^
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-€ROUCH: Tells of Brsdk With Reds

I Co«tla«cd <rom Pag* 1*A

«r*r« vietimlzad by th* most sel-

anUfie physical torturas or the

threat, or actuality, of such tor*

tures to tbsir wives and children.

This la the only way possible

thaso men of high Mliber could

bava admitted the charges, of

which I and thouaands of qthsrs

knew they' ware -not guilty. ' i

: FerluiMs ihii it th# answer
In the case el the Hunsarian
^cardinaL .His ease» from what
Ltjread la aews dispatches, was

to the Moscow purfOe

. After the purges, friends of

mne returning from Russia

filled me with stories of terror

among the peoples and the de-

cline of the workers* standards

in Rusaia, Thia, too, waa diaap^

pointing.

Ahont this time* posslhlf^ the

moat significant factor which

ltd to my* departure came about.

It was the adoption of a party

policy in thia country to fight

what was called **bourgeoie lib-

eralism'*. In plain English, this

meant that rank and file party

members were to have no voice

in determining of policy mat*

tera.'Such decision was up to the

leaders. I was one of the leaders

]• ---
1IT h e accumulated i distates

.

fmlly developed into k break*
from the party in 1M2. I at-

tj^nded branch meetings oc-
caaionally and paid dues for the
first months of the year. In Dec-
ember of 1942, I received a 1943
membership book at my home.
But I was now neither paying
duet nor attending any mtet-
ingi.

fa 1941 sad 1947, lateaslve
efforts were made to pressure
me' hack into the movement:
II la too- detailed a story to
present here. But 1 had found
a more satisfying Hfe out of

,

the party. I had a cleaner con-
science and 1 felt halier all

the time*

I would not have written thia

series, even though I am
through with Communiam, if the
Czechoslovakian coup had not
been put through. The death ,of(

Jan Masaryk initiated my desire
to fight Communism, not merely
just leave it alone. Masaryl^

»wws a great liberal and

and it did not affect me at the

time.

However, I ohjeeted to such*

a policy. Bank and file mem-
bers wers being allowed ta
vote only In the affirmative

and those wishing to cast neg-

ative votes automatically were
expelled except in rare In-

atanecs* My objections led to

a fiiml break with the party*

!

During 1942, I asked the Cali-

fornia district buro to release

me as Alameda county organ-
izer. The buro refused to do so.

Later, it was decided that I

should be removed and replaced
by one Steve Nelson*

* * «

1

Recent exposure of the aiomie

py ring activity of Nelson im-
mediately alter he succeeded
ne indicates that the party waa .

growing auspicioua of me in 1942
and would not entrust such spy
activity to me.

I was ordered to go to

Angeles and await party inatxiic-

tiona thera. My wife was dbi-

ployed in a national defeike
plant at the time and as the

U. S. was at war, she re«
luctant to leave. William^Schnei-
derman, California district o r-

ganizer, called her into hia .of-

ice.

^'Don’t you know this la not
a request. . .It is a party or-

der,’* ho told her* .

.

She refused to go. Schneider-
man waa furious. He informed
her he could keep her from get-:

ting employment anywhere i n
the area. I waa then called* be-

fore the district buro—of which
1 still was a member—» and my
expulsion from the party waa
discussed by Schneiderman, Nel-
son and others.

• 00
It waa finally decided that 1

would be removed from all posi-

tions and I was to remain a
rank end file member only. My
wife was to be released immedi-
ately from all party responsibil-

ity.

Having no official position in

the party waa new to me and to
others. 1 had hat* party
branches named in my honor,
people in the party read articles

of and by me in the Daily
Worker, I was an honorary com-*
mander in the Red army ' and
had even been mentioned in
Communist yearbook, a :

honor^ at one time.

'T4i.r



(grouch Bqres Spying \:

' At Atom Bomb Center!
’

, Copyright, 1949, Tht Miamt Daily

TBoproduetio* In Wholo Or In Part expre$$ly Forpiddtn '

® Editor'a not*: Part! Crouch today rtvtdU on* of tht mo»t

atmationai »tori** oti ioartirrt* Communist spy activity in

;
this country. A ranking official of ths party for 17 years^

Crouch unveils the activities of a spy ring which obtained

\ eeierUifie data, including that' of the atomic bomb, from ths
-

University of California at Berkeley, -

\

Bj PAtJIi CROUCH .

ARTICLB f
(BOITBD BY WILLIAM C. BAOGt)

IMbr W«w« MMl WlMtr>,

'TySsa cIoMly acquainted with a Communist leader who may
il^ell prove to lai one of the -major flgurea In the zing which

obtained atomic bomb aecreta for the Soviet Union.

The apy ring operated throngh the party’s Alameda

ooMBty ooaacll which, for a time, 1 was chairman.

I alto was a member of the California buro (council) when
wit called a Vtrtke against North American Aviation co. to stop

the flow of planes to Great BriUin in IMl. This strike, called

before Germany Invaded Russia, alto was designed to weaken

the U.8. air defense.

I arrived In Berkeley In 1941* '

and was assigned the Alameda a member of the state buro

S
ly council by the party. This shortly after my arrivaL
!dl Included Berkeley, Oak*
and a number of. smaller rbe bnro, at this Ume, was
clpallties. I also was made c«mposed of Wlitlsm Bchnei*

dermea, Rnasinn^^n district

organiser; Lonis^Tod^Wah '

toKlmmbert, Rndy.4mmbei't«
Oletu tfl’Coanoi^yates, SteHa

..Jfeladn and myscu.

Nelson was San Francisco
county chairman and he was
soon to replace me. Walter Lam.
bert was district trade union
director for the Communist party
and he was the agent in chajge
of the North American strice.

• • • I
At this period, North Anwrh

can was a key production pbint
for the planes being sent to Eng.
land, then at war with Germany.
The state buro formulated the
general plans for the strike and
they were conveyed by Lambert
to Wyndhan Mortimer, who wu
field director of the dispute.

The buro's chief porpose and
consideration in calling the
sirike was to cripple military
aid to Great Britain and, seo>

ondly, to weaken the V, 0,
national defense.

We had no idea that Germany,,
at war with Britain, would at.

tack Ruuia. Schneiderman and
Lambert were in continuous con*
tact with the party’s central com.
mittC' in New York and the I

committee was delighted that'

the strike was successful.

a • e

Schneiderman and Lambert ah
so were in touch with Harry
Bridges, head of the CIO long.

"*’*^onllnned on Page

I

t
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'XROUCH
Cnttaaai froa pag*
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;jth* pltat, but mcrtfar
mformatlon whi<>h tt

CoMt Brtdga, tht party*! key

nmt to bifro meetings, but his
expressed by Lam-bert and Schelderman,

I
Walter's bro-

f to charge of ail atat«
^derground activity. One of

we^kfS“?;.fI?? •'“vlties
1

S«"&.*^rth?lrSSr ‘“•i

^o^natlin wWA -"thri^
Union might f|nd usefuh /

• • •
.

j

.runim*®* *“.®’^ *• <•***
U»e

’ ®rganlsaUon at Berkeley'
•* wartime plants were'

1 ? organised andac^ under strict secrecy. Also, I

I knew that there were manvl
Communists atrateglcally placed
In the plant production areas.

for Instance, when my wife

SitJS? ^Pwtor at a General
£lectric plant In Alamedawun^. the union repr^ilSmiS
the workers there was headed
tj*y ^tmdra Martin, former na-

Communist Youth leader
find a viflltor to Moacow. %

One of the campna branciiM
exclusively oficientisti workina at an nii

Whe^"/.«*P5i™®"‘*‘ project
* attended meetinies of

--iirjhese campus groups i waa
to a round*abou't way to

«ny fSlowr4^b3
Kenneth May. the son of a TTnf
verslty of Ca1ifornirde?n SSy
anrf

•ducational director

SCictlS 'iS*
PersoMl

Se^stata”^'^*
names were used by

^^’e campus
groups. Many professors it theu^vmlty were*^ In ttTvlrioSl
party branches, but I do not

Vi® the w«k
to which they engaged

««tM in their wocJJfat the uni.
Marcebjfcherer. who

^nslderable time in Cali-

MaroJi'V“^!”*
^ hnew that

P^eence was ’llgnifl.
cant, for he was an expert

1
£or more than a de-

I cade, had been in charae of se>

I
cret Communist party ' work

I among adentista throughout Uie I

(

country. •
I

Marcel’s wife, Lena Davis, tc-
him to California.

She was formerly a member of

US
^***huro, Communist party,

Maurice Travis, Interna-

• ilm**
•’"h*®"* ®* ‘h® Mine,

Mill and Smelter Workers
^^nlon, alao was cloeely as-

with the aecretw®« at Berkeley. He la a
Commanlst. JIJL.

Evtnta later established tint
at the same time these Commu^
lets were operating inside thi
university, the university was
playing a leading role In the de-

velopment of the atomic bomb.

After mr wife and I broke
with the party In 1942, she con-

tinued .to work In the Western
Die Casting eo. In a Berkeley
suburb. This was a plant making'
vital parta used In practically-

every military plane produced by
the U. 8. during the war. She
was an inspector at the plant

,

• • •

At this tlme« there were niore|

than a dozen Communists also

working in the plant and placed

In strategic position. I learned

that from the changra of the
various parts, these agents could
determine the country’s latest

development’s in many phases
jof military aviation.

Russia was fighting Germany
and the United States was flgl^
|lng Germany at this time anta

BO, the agents in the plants macs
no effort to slow production 1^

/./
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Red Leaders
Trust No Men
Born In U.S*

Copifrtffht, 1940, Th$ Miami Daily N$wt
' Rtproduetionj <n WhoU of in Part Exprtaly Forbiddan

/ BY PAUli CBOUCH

Fomer ConmaBiat Party Official

Bleveatk la a Setiea

Edited by WILLIAM C. BAGGt
(Miami pally Nawi Staff Writer)

(EdUor'o notai In thit latt af a aerlea, Paul Crouch polnli

out that Atneriean^om mtmbtra of tha Communist Party

art, not often trusted with major poliey matters. This is left

up to foreignhorn, adds Crouch, who woe one of the few to

« reach a ranking position in the party. During hie 17 years

I

ae a party official, Crouch held, among other poeitions, that

of director of all military aetivifiaa of the party in the U. S.

and its territorial poeitione. The Crouch family alto it prs't

tented in thit last article.) I

.. American-born membera of the Communlat Party are nA
often antruated with tha more important party matters.

'

In many Inttances, they are not even trusted, but are used

under tha closest surveUlanea by top leaders of tha party on

various front movements. On front movements, these Americans

do not team too much of tha rea) Communist Party and its inner

workings, which is exactly why they are put there.

Tha Communist reluctance to*

five American party members when Z saw a secret organiaa*

keys to the inner councils is well tion whose principal goal in this

founded. Ameriesn-bom mem* country was tha overthrow" of

bars join tha movement mostly this government by any means.

because they are attracted by a ,, p,evloos arUeles, I
genuine ^sirs to help the work- mentioned the various
tagman. This is toe chief * means toe Communists are us*
of toe party throughout the

y,, g. overthrow this gevem*
Forltt* ment. There are the war plans

But, when soma native Amer* against toe (J. 8., toe west
leans arc taken into inner coun- coast spy ring to steal seienti-

eils—to varying degrees—they fic data from this eountry, top
• learn toe idealistic appeal U pUn to send agents Into toe

false and they revolt Manj^of c.8. military sendees to .vgl*

my friends, including LouisAu* tats and preach toe evertotew
dens, Whittsker^ChamberYand «f this government
Julia Stua^^oynts are among . . ... , . ,

those who ware allowed inside Seeing these il^g* 1» tctusl

toe door and were disgusted at practice after being taught ^
what they saw. * movement primarily was for the

..

’ '
. • .

*
.

- raising of the workingman's ma-
, terial standards is often too

' ~ I' was la toe chamber for a fo, the American par^
longer time than most and per* member to take. Thus, be breaA
haps It took a longer time to ..I
sink In, but I, too, was disgustsdl (Continued on Page 8»A) 1
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SMI XklUB witu bun date of tba muhitr'which had a good bit of

\MCtat Cemmuniat mfivamoBt antlJaw, antiOithoUe> an^
\ ' « a averything ’element' in It Thiaj

\ 1 wlak to aar atlR foiat a ^the Mtial miah that Aovcd
don’t believe I have aaid it yet) “• toward the party

,

thftt tht Communist Party, * * 4^ A' n ( 1 1

lls^.g is dedicated to the oyer- My wlltg Sytyla, was horn la

throw of this country by force, the Smoky^ mountains in Tennea-
vielence or any means whatso- She underwent a similar ex*
ev^e perience and her Joining the par-

iVave been told a dozen timei In part, a reflection of

at liaat by a dozen party leaders u^emocratic conditions

that\ tha belief a Communist
state\ can be act up in thia couxv- aarller days,

f try bj peaceful means la an iilu- So, we should have fought for

^
elon. ^ have heard It aaid time o stronger democracy. In the

* and afain, in Moscow and in North Carolina and Tennessee

I
this country, that it is impoaalbla regions of which 1 speak, the

* to gaih power ^ through any anti-Jew and anii-Catholic ele-

meana ether than civil war and raent has been reduced until it

armed iksurrectioiu is hardly there at all. Thia was
\ o « o ,

because someone fought for bet-

- ^ ^ democracy there. I didn't^ ^ community, for 2 ex-
ploittd such conditions for the

on the inside. That was the per^ Mrtv
ty'e mistake. .

V The
. answer to Communism!>unisnri|{

Nmv, ttMlparty waste paai^ ‘"d from cxpertonca tha oaa ad
• Ilka ma. I Vaa kam fai Kartk Communlate moH

JUdga manstoiaa. Tka party • « •
asa tk* Ukaa at aia to

see
My wife and 1 met in Qaatei

pefni eat that tte CesamanM N.C., where we both were
Party, CJJL', attraato Mat
Amarlaaaa, aat tka faraif»>

atrlka at 1929 thara.

kara. My kaakgMaai ««• aa»>

ptoiua Ja tka party. ^
Oar iaagktor, Taaya, waa

kara ia Nartk Carallaa la 19M
4atf aar aoa Carl la 193t. Ia

^Hhair akUdkaad, tkey Uvad svr-
I raoadti ky Canmaaiat tkiak*

lag tad ComaiaBlat aiatkoda.

Tkaak tka Lard tkat aay wifa

bad X kraka tnm tka party
kafara aay laatlag damaga waa
daaa to alikair at tkeai.

I teva aoada a graat alfort to
teach lay fthildrca the meaning
of dctnacraoy. They are having
an advahtaga whidi I did not
have. 1 dwell at length on
our repreaentativa government,
which providca an outlet for our
energy if we do not like Iny
^particular matter.

I
• * a ’

.

Sommad np, I anppaM Sylvia
.and I have toamad in all tha
yaara that social progress, tha
dasira far which M ua Into the
party, to obtainable in this gov>,
arnraant through democratic,
precesscs. Wa can petition, wo'
can recall, wc can axcrcisa tbai
will ad tba majority of tba pao>'

Thia may all sound Uka editor*
' ial hokum to many raadtrs, but
it ia a deep-felt matter to ma. I
have taken tba long way around
to appreciate my United States,
bt^now, I do, and I am gdidg
tor spend tba rest of my
yarlElng to uphold, not to <^er-
lurow, the constitution of tpasa

, United Stelrs of America. L.



CROUCH FAMUiY P08M FOR FHOKK
c;RAPH-'Tht Fmul Crouch family ia ahown

with thia laat arUcla of tha Crouch aerlca la

which ha unvaila tha accrat Conununlat movw

meat In tha United SUUa. Left to right, Paul,

Sylvia, eon Carl, 17, and daughter Tanya, 19.

Thla la the first photograph of the entire faov

ily to be publlabed.
;
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fEl
5STiJCSF. UhiMBKK^ Alego:! that one VINCENT liENO furniah&l hln

th infornatlon fron*. Aberieen Proving Ground during 1957 mod

1938, end th«t lUtVIT CLSFBITZE: introduced RBIO to CEAllBESS.

RING orally mi in signad etatoment has admittod furnishing

inforaatioh pertaining to \>rf'nance' natters to QUJIBERS in 1957
aiirt 1958, laioeing sane to be espionage for the Soviet Unlonr

EENO. at the time he furnishod CPJJ^SRS inforation, knew

CHiM3E8S as GIRL. RBIO states one 'BERlt’IE* introdueod him to

OilUBSiS and has tentatively identified *BERNIE" as XkVID

CIRPENTSR. RENO denies any espionage or Comonist activltie *

since 1958. shen he discontlnuad seei

oration sat out

6 type of work aENO vas doing at iberdeen Moving Qr<^und

pertinffit period which he could have furnished CHjJ£BStS

>IK USTID PiOB no

•o 9$m mturm m i

aanmi

LOOPZSS DESTROYED



DVR 100>5229

T A L E 0? CONTESTS

n. JaT DAVID TUTTJJCEI CSLAUB’HS* ALL2DATIC»IS

CCWCERJ-INO HIAIJKLIK VICTOR RBUO. i ;

.



DVR 100-5229

U) I«D.A. FII£

The filei of the Intelligence Dlvlflon of the Army

end th<y reflected that JRANKLIN VICTC3R RENO was Imroetiptod
.

IntelUgwcc from 1657 through 1944, itien the invoettgation was di^«tinued.

The file further reflected that the Invoatigaticn has been re-oponed in

comoction nith the JiJ DAVID .£UTIiJ.3R CEAMBEBS rcvolationa.



DVR 100-5229

II , DAVID .ill'iTiiKgt CaJlBglS«__

J:S JbKCJiUjllfe HUI'IKLDI

VICTOR RiMO

Xff.uC- DCN LEVIN edvlsod Special Igonta JI2tSS F» SOLLiyiK and

j^SP ?, UATJIN cX the New I^rk Office on DecenAxr 20, 1^8» ^hat ho

arrargod for CIUESRE to noot xJDOLPH BERIZ in tho Pall ‘-f 1939jjand that

they did have dinner at the B131LE home on Deconber £, 1959, LEVIN took

notss and ho recalla tliat CILJffiERS, in

grotavd activitioe tc BBRLE, ncnti<^ned V1NC3IT and PHIIIP B2N0 along with

•Hhar indlviduale inch aa AIC2R HISS, at al*

In the cAginal notca concerning the interview betwaon BERIE

and CH<JJBEHS, the following appearei

•VINCEKT RENO - n^ at Absrdoen Proving Qr-'tand

C'jnpuvcr — Hath, Maaiat* to Col, ZORNIQ

(aerial boobaisht detoctora)
/r ««» /»r -,v\.

Formeriy Cennuniat Pwty Organiser under alias (LlNcE j

"PHILIP RINO - - Social Security (?)

T.aa haad of underground trade union group

Pclitical loader";

"S.E.C. - PHILIP RSIsO - Used to be";

•RElvO oonnacted with Baltisioro Party

Crganizer - EIWJ*»2CN (Bundey) JRIEDMnN

alias FI2LD-(Calif then Russia - )

Now Ckganizor for Baltiiaore and Washington

Of above gr 'unl Party - undargr^und connections.*

Under dato of January 29, 1945, tho Bureau furnished tho Now

York Cffioo with a copy of tho nctes taken by .J)OLPK BHIIE, the then

^sistant Secretary cf State, in corjiecti n with the interview reforred

to above. Nuner-’us other notes wero taken,lwt do not pertain to tho

Subjoct of this report.

CRaI-CBERS had been interviawed by Special Agents of the fBI on

many wccasi''ns. It is noted that on i)ecenbor 7, 1948, he 8^°^®
lowing stateaont t o Special Agwits IKO!L,S 0. SPACER and JOSEi II L, -KEIJa

of the Now York Offleet
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"Another pars «x wh >n I »et durlns oy work as a cc\iri»

f T the undorgrc'und apparatus ms Vlt’CBNT RSNO, to ijhon I

duced by J. P3TSRS in Philadelphia, probably in 1937. It is

Tuvrn CiJlPEyt2R cwy havo been prosent on this occasi/n, R3I0 had bean,

an organixer either for the C'npunist Party

League in M ntana, and had enployod the name

subsequently bo al-cena that RSIJO used the na.ae LaNCE CURiJ as QpganizflP

in C’jmborl^jd, Maryland, not Montana.)

•»/.t the tiEvo J met HERO, I believe that ho had Just cv^sa^cod

‘aaployment irith the T/ar Department as a civilian at tho Aberdeen

Ground, ..berdeen. Maryland. Ho residad rn the Pest, t the best of ^
reccllection, and was a Mathematician. I had occasicnal J^aiags sltt

RENO subsoquontly in public plrcos in .Washington and possibly 3altin re,

and I recall that on one jr ti»- -ccasi^ns, RSKO deliver ®® dccumon-

tary material bearing upon his werk at tho Aberdeen Proving *

bocisight project- It is recollection that his suporior at Aberdeen

nas C'lonel ZQEINIU*

"I w.-uld estimate that ry meetings idth VINCIWT RIMO probably

totaled five in all; that vf .uld include tho one cr

idiich ho heJided ever material to me. I believe that RJNO had been a

Boaber of an underground apparatus 'operatod by EIEANOR KELSON at the time

I vras introduced to him.

"I would describe VIKCS’T R. as possibly 27 cr 28 years

at the time I knas him, appr admatoly 5‘ 8", sieger
?dLlr«l

and oyelpshes, blue eyes, clean-shaven. I romember one tj^o

to h^e a mcetins with 7. R., I ascertained that his

nrmc I believe was PHILIP was residing at p. certain

and in ordor for PHIII? to arrange a meeting for

to that address end f'T the first time I believe

brother, hid a prior connection with the EI^® NE150N appy»at^,^^^t
^

be had n' connection whntsf>evcr with the work I was doing at that time.

JAI DAVID 4HiaT.U7a CHJJfflERS furnished Special iigcnts
J’

SPENCER and JIUJCIS X. PUNT the following informatim concerning IRJHCLIN

VICTOR RlUOi

"Sometino, I baliovo it wis in oith^ tho suck ;r or

1937, D.iVID CARPS T2R told me of an individual by the name of VINCpJT

RBJiO, who had Just securod <jr was Just about to seewe a ^
the Aberdeai Proving Grounds. RSKC, I later learned, ras a nathem^ician

and his work in the Proving (h- .unds involved calculus on a bomb sight.

(11 )
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CiiRP9?TBfl told m<* that RENO, tsvler the luiiaa of LJTCE ji^been a
Coonmlat Party or Toung Coasnualat League organizer Shortly
after first telling me <of RZNO, HiVID C^PSNTSt introduced me to HCNO at

a prearranged meeting in Riilftdolphia*

"Up recclleetion is that on this occasion, C.JIPENTER first met
RENO in Philadelphia and then brought him to a restaurant idiero he
introduced hin to me • Iho best that I can roes 1 1 this restaurant is

that it uas located soucv.'aaro >ut Horth !larkct Street in the direction
of the 50th Street Stati^'n rf the Pennsylvania Railroad. I boUove that
this mas a German restaurant f r beer mas served there. REMO, hosever,
insisted on drinking milk. This restaurant mas entered by two or three

steps leading dorm fr:o the sidowalk.

"I misht menti'^n that the possibility exists that there was a

prevl us meeting botT;e<in and I in Baltimoro, ILvyland.
HoKover, cy rec ’llcicti n at this time is that wo first met as described
ab’.-vc in IMladelphia. It is also possible that J. PETERS was with no

at the necting in Fhilodelphia, but as to this, I cannot nrm definitely
ra&cibcr.

"ttt the Philodelphir. mooting, I boliove P.ENO t Id mo that ho

was working at the Proving Or .undo under a Colonel ZCRMID and he also
possibly told me that ho was living in the Colonel's house. I think
that it was at this tine ro decided t': have no future meetings until RENO
had definitely established hiroself at the Proving (hounds.

"I have been told that REMO recalls one 'BSRMIE* as having

bocn at thie Philadelphia meeting. In ny opinion he is reforring to

ILVID C1RP!^'TER and th? namo 'BSRNIE' moans nothing to mo.

”At cno point in >ur rclati'nahip, I visited TINCSl'/T RENO's
brother, PHIUP, in kTashingt n, D« C. , whose address had probably boon
given to mo by J. PETERS or DtVID CiiRPENTER, I believe that this visit
Wf>8 for the purpose of ro-ost?.bliahing C'ntaet with VINCENT RENO after
the layoff wc had planned at the Philadelphia mocting. I bcliovo that
to effect chis meeting with PHILIP RENO, J. PETEKS provided me with tone

code words f '<r Identification. To the beat of ay rec<^Uoction, I wont
to raillP RENO'S apartment, which was then located in Haabingt n, D. C.,

on or near New Hampshire Avenue. PhlUP's wife answered the door and I

asked f ur PHILIP, in the f :-llcwin£ prearranged greeting} 'I am Mr.
'

(I am unable to recall vh3 alias I used on this oeeasi n). 1 w^^uld liice

to sell y> u some insuranca. • *irs. RENO then called rKTLTP to tLw door

(12 )
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and he in turn told met ao not Intjorcsted in wg insurance noWf

but a'nild 7'u leave ycur nano axid telephone number** I then answeredt

*Hjr toleph 'no numbpr is (I cannot rocall tho number I used)^* I

then askod PRIUPt *MayT"Kavo your telephone number** PHILIP then

furnished me iiith another fictlti naa niinber* All of this conversation

tvk place at the dony tr PHILIP RENC's apartment. Pollowing this, ay

identificati jn having boon effected, I entered the apartment end made

arrangenonta with PHILIP for future meetings between OQ'self and VINC2NT.

“I believe that PHIUP then apparently coeaunicatod with

VIKCENT and I net tho latter at ecoo later date. I boHovo further

that this was tho cnly time thot I ever saw PHIUP RENO cr c naunicatod

with him. I have a vaguo rccollectivn that C4tRPHWTEP* may have ccanuni-

catod with VINCBiT R3J0 through HaUP, but I believe that I probably

heard this cither fr w# J. PETERS or s-'mc otnor unrecallod source.

"I do not rocall exactly where ay next mdeting with VINC21TT

RENO was, but believw tiiat it was probably in Baltimoro, Maryland*

However, ho bogrn t“ transmit sstall batches of matorial* I do n<.t think

that he made more than four vr five transmissions and those wore ph to-

graphed by PELH in Baltimore* T' tho best of ay rccollectirn, I

believe that RENO brought this material out in snail packages and took

it back in tho same manner* The actual times of delivery of this

material and its subs-quont rotum to RUiC, I cannot tun recall, ether

than that it took place in BoltimcTO, Maryland, I do remembor that

VINCEfT R2210 was very narv ms the times that I did moot with him.

Keith-r can I recall Juat how I c^ntactod PJENO f.T these transmissions.

It is possible that such contacts were mado thr ough D&7I0 CARPS’ITER

through PHILIP RENOj that is, VINCENT would toll PHILIP when be was

C''ming out :f the ft'oving Qrounds and a meeting would then be prearranged

with CARPENTER er mrsolf. If he mot CARPENTER, the latter would have

delivered RSNO's material to me and I would have turned It over to FELU,
all, of course, being p>earrangod.

**I have no clear wccoUoctlcn of introducing VINCENT RUfO to

C>lonal BORIS BYKO^Tj nevertheless, I alsr have a clear I'ccollecti- n ef

BIKOV’s suggesting a plan wheroby RENO c'uld bring material from the

Moving Qrounds during tho Saturday night dances, which were s'-metimos

held there. EYKCV's plan was that VINCll^'T sh uld make the acquaintanco

of a girl In Aberdeen and arran^a to bring her tc those dances. On tho

night of tho dance, befopo meeting this birl, he would transmit his

matorial at a proarrangod mooting in Aberdeen. The matorial would th«
be photographed while he was at tho danoos. After taking tho girl heme.

(15 )
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ho w^uld pick yjp the material and return it to the Proving Oroundg.

This plan mould have necessitated an A
merkshop in Aberdeen. It mas never carried

lection that RENO, himself, in s'-ne manner, explained the details

eonearning theaa danots to BTKCfy#

•I never instructed VINCa^T RENO as tc mhat kind of mate^l

he should got fr^m the Pr vlng Grounds. It mas loft to his

mont as to jrat mhat bo should bring cut. It mas more *

quest!- n of mhat mas available, I have no Independent rocolloction

of any other matorial mhich mas received fr^aa RENO.

«I probably sam VUrCSIT RENO last in the Spring of 1^^ 1

never sam him after I broke. I have seen a

VICTCE R2fO p.rd have idontified it as being that «»f the individual

Voforrad to ab»nro mhc I knew as VINCENT RiNO."

CEJECRS has indicated t Acents that in
^

.jjparatus B, IkVID (UlPiJTSa introduced him to JUUaK .uwIElDH,

T

mJID

.

and

GSCRGE PIGuIn, end VICTCR RENO.
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HI. AI»gS5I0W3 AND STATEMENTS 0?
fRiJfiCLIN VICTCR REKO

On Itocaober 10, 1948, SiA)jeet was intenrieaed by Special Agent

JOSEPH S. JOHNSON and the writer, at which time he denied all ccnnectlona

with CfflA!fflSRS* espionage activities. He did admit Joining the Communist

Party at the University >f Virginia in 1955, that he engaged in Communist

Party activities in hashlngton, 0* C* end in Iferyland, amd he used the

alias lANCE CURK.

Following the intervids. Subject was served with a subpoena

to appear before the NwW Tork Grand Jury at New T ’rk City on December IS,

1948.

On Docenbor 11, 1948, Subject voluntarily appeared at the FBI

Office and was interviewod by Special Agent JOSEPH C. I£iJU'IED and the

writer, during which interview he admitted substantial participation in

Russian espionage with cnc known to him as "CARL." The details of this

intorvies will not be set forth as cn December 13, 1948, &ibjeet fur-

nished the foliating signed stat jaent to Special agents FILJfCIS D. O’ERUK
and P, I. O’KEEFE of the New iTPk Officei

"New Tcrk, New Tork
December 15, 1948

"I, Ftranklin Victor Reno make the foUrwing statement to
Robert P. I, 0» Keefe and Francis D. O’Brien whom I knew to be special

agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* I undo'staxid that any

statement that I cake may be us od against me in a court of law. No

threats or promises have been made to me in connection with this state-

ment. I have been edvisod that I have a rij^t to counsel.

"I was V«n cn Rsy 14, 1911 in Salt lake City, Utah. I

graduated from the Univ.nrsity of Colorado in 1952 with a degree nf

A. B., aagne cum laude. In 1935 I received a Master f Arts Degree in

astr'nay from the University of Virginia. \»hlle at the University >jf

Virginia I did a considerable amount of reading in Socialism and Cem-

nunism and because of my thinking at this time I bocamc a manbor of

the C,nmunlst Par^ under the name of Lance Clark* I signed anippli-

eatii'n under the name of lance wlark and nay oy may n't havo rocolved

(15 )
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ft card in the Cooounlst Party. I alao oay have used rther names in th«
CooDunlBt Party I the other names I d^ not recall.

”ln the early sunmor t 19S5 I vent to l.'ashingt n, D. C. and

contacted Ray ‘aiarner, mho a*, that tine mas the Party erganisor fir the
Connunist Party in liashlngton, 0. C. I also bocamo aequainted mith
Sidney Shostc«k, Qrganizati nal Soerstary. Rlther Tkirnor or Shostock

approached me to engage in anti-military mork, mhich mork constittzted

discussing Trith the membors the inequality to rhich th(gr more subjected,

and it mas intended by so doing t'' recruit peoplo in the armed forces

t‘» bec'^mo nembors of the C-mnunist Party. In the course of ny reading
•f N. V. Lenin he nado three requisitcjs to a revolution necessary, and

among the throe mas that a part )f the armed fore os must boc'^mo part of

the rovoluticmary forces in order t . have the revolution successful. I
carried on this mtrk in **ashinjt on, D. C* until sometime in early 1957.

While engaged in this mTk. I had frequent contacts mith Sidnqy i^.'stock

and discussed the mork mith him. I/urtng this time that I mas engaged

in this mork I mps onplcyod by the Works Progress i».dniini8tratic-n dw-ing

statistical and research mork.

"During the course of this employment I took a number of

Civil Service examinations and one 'of these examinations mas productive

in that I mas to receive an appeintmont at the kbordocn Artoving Ckounds

of the United States juray as a Junior liathamatieian.

"During the course of ngr m<^rk in the Lnti*military Organization

I met an individual on the Baltimore matorfront named Paddy 13ial^, mho
introduced me t< an individual mhom I only knem as Bernie. ty recollec-

tion on the foregoing is hazy duo to the passage of time. Prior to ny
acceptance of employment at Aberdeen, I met Bernie in Baltimore, Varyland,

as far as I can recall, possibly in Washingt'^n, D. C., and me discussed

By future en^lymont a^ I asked Bernie 'if mhat assistance I could be to
the Party in the position that I m';S ab :ut to take and Bernie told me he
mvuld look around. Subsequently I pr-. ceeded to Riiladclphic mith Bernie

mhere I met an Individual mh.'su ph*t 'graph hr.s baon exhibited to me by
the agents and idx:m I nom identify as tho pors'on that Bemic introduced

me to and mhom I knom as Carl, and mhom I knem n'w to bo T«hittakor

Chambors. ocrnic and sysclf proceed od to a restaurant in Philadelphia

and there met Carl. Bernio presently loft and Carl and It "k a walk and

dropped int'^ another restaurant and held a diacussi'on relative to the

positi >n I mas g ing to take and tho inf -'rmation that I could furnish to

Carl. Carl asked me if I 'knew mhr.t this mas.' I replied that I tkaigbt

it mas espionage. Carl rcspondcci that 'intoUigeneo mould be a nicer

( 16 )
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«crd«( I had kncmiadge that thla ncrk that I vaa ungagod in or vaa
«b:ut t* be engaged in hkb f >r iluaaian Soviet espionage. Vo at^eemont
y$r,a made thet I Kas to be paid for any n :rk that I might carry cn for

Carl. Once >r twice vor throe times I may have reeeivod a sum of jilO.OO

or ^20.00 to e ver ny expenses

.

«At this time Carl tjld me that at our next mooting we w-^uld

disctias the material that he dosired from me and what I would be able
to furnish to him in tho course >^f nqr duties at the aberdcon l?r >ving

(hrounds.

"S'/metimo in July 1937, after I had been working at tho
Aberdeen Proving Qr.unds f^r approximately cno month, I met Carl in
A'ashingtun, 0. C. by pro-rrrengemont and we discussed tho administration
and the entire set-up .f the Abcrdoai Pr.ving Or unds orcanizatl>.nal

stpff . I also furnished him with a chart drawn up fay myself at the
Aberdeen Proving Or .unds* On anther ecasi'n I met Carl by pro-
errangemoit, at which time I furnishod him with a textbook cf tho
•jTdnance school in Abardouti, dealing with ballistles. I furnishod this
book to Carl I believe <Ta a Saturday night and he returned it to me on

a Sunday morning. I knew that while he had it in his possession, he was
to photograph or reproduce it in some form.

"Cn'another occasion of a meeting which took place in
1«a8hlngtcn, D. C* , I furnished fain with two firing tables which wore
composed of mathematical data concerning the 16 inch gun end a SO or

50 calibre machine gun. I obtained these from Aberdeen Proving (k’ .unds

and the character was 'restricted.* They wero, to ay knowlodgo,
property of the United States Oovernment. As far as I can recall, Z did
not furnish any othesr druumonts or Infcniation to Carl.

I bad cn one occasion furnished Carl with information con-
cerning a theory that I had 'f cy own knowledge pertaining to what might
tern a bi'ob-sight. The diagram reprosentod own ecnclusixia of tho
operation and did not reprcaont any actual b.mib-sight.

"Although I was aware that Carl e 'nteoplatod pheto^aphing
or reproducing the documentary data which I furnished to him, ho never
revealed to me, n> r did I have knowledge cf tho identity cf tho person
wbc did this photographing >.r r<jf>rodueing werk. It would appear, bew-
OTcr, that this persen was located in Lashingt:in, D. C., because uf tho
fact that the documents w<>uld be returned bj' Carl to no either the sans
night of .ur mooting '>r the morning succooding.

(17 )
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*I believe I not Carl on more than throe oeeasione and
poMibly ecfven, but the cocaet nunbor I do nr^ knew. The period of

our rolaticn ooctondod from cur meeting In Philadelphia in Juno, 1957
up until the fall of 1957 or the spring cf 1958. During tho timo
that I mas furnishing information to Carl, I mas not fully convincod

that I hi'uld oogago In this rk and for that reason I did not openly
cooperate to tho fhll eoctent of agr ability and I did hold back on s>.mo

oeeasl.ns infcfmaiicn uhich I th' ught that ho desired. On another
oeeasicn Z passed up tho eppeftunity to furoisb him with information

of an intolUscnoo naturo.

as far as I ees recall I mot Carl in various places in tho
City of Tiashington uhich aero largely by pro-arrangement* I recall

opctlng Carl on £ast Capitol Streot ab.ut tire .r three blocks east of

the Capitol*

*0n another occasion I mot Carl in the City of T/ashingten

uhon'he mas driving a dark blue sodan, possibly a Ford or Chevrolet*

I do not Boeall, homever, the year or the mako thereof.

*0n one of tho meetings mhldi Z had mith Carl he told me
that he mL^t possibly go abroad* I never knoe mhether he aet\ially

did go abroad but Z can say that I have not seen Carl since ny last

meeting took place mith him I4 .the late fall cf 1957 or early 1958*

*Z also mlsh to stato that 1 have no knomledge of any

Individual, other than those 1 have mentioned above in this statement,

mhc ml^it have been engaged in Soviet espionage mork*

*I severed ay rolati ns mith the Communist Party In early
1958 and since that timo Z have n'.t engaged in C'cmunist Party mork or

attended any meetings of the C-uusunist Parly. Z alsc rnish to state

that Z have never been an mrganiscr in tho Stato of li«.ntana for the

Cummunist Party*

*Z have read this statement e'>nsisting of three pages and

have initialod each page, and it is true to tho best of sy kncmlodgo.

»/a/ ?. V. KaJO

*Iiiitneasad

Rrancis D. 0*Brien, Spoeial igont
P.B.I* N.I.e. y

•/•/ 0‘Keofo Special igent
P.B.I., NIC

11^15/48"
(le)
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Following the eonplotlon of the signed statement, RQ7C, tpTi

questioning hjr the Special Agents, stated that he had furnished CKAUBER3

mth his brother PHILIP RSNCs telephone number in Washington, 0. C«,

am) that the purpose of this furnishing of his telephone nusiber was
thr t in the event CHJJ33TtS eculd net get in touch irith him, he would bo

able to reach him, RIIMO, through bis brother PHIUF. Subject also

stated that on me oocasi 'n, ho th ught that CSUffiSRS had c ntaetod his

brother PHILIP in erder t^> reach him and that PHILIP may have driven

CHJGSRS to meet him, but he denied that PHILIP had ai^ knowledge of his
activities nr the purp''se for which he was tc meet CHUi33iJS«

RSNO also emphatically stated that the "Norden Bcmb Sight** was

not perfected until 1942 and that ho had never furnished any person any

Information concerning the *Nmden Bcmb Sight***

Following ttic completion of the signed statement ty RSNO, ho

fumishod Agents O-KEEFS and O'BRIEN a written consent to aearch his

personal effects which were located in Aberdeen, Maryland.

On December 11, 1946, PILiNKLIN REWO advised Special As«t JOSEPH

C. lEARNED and the writer in connection with how ho met "CARL** that one

"BERNIE'* met him m the train after boarding it and after it had left the

station at Baltimore end that **BSIKIE*' came up tu him and introduced a

man whose name RENO does not recall, if a name were given at all. Ho
described this man as ab*>ut six feet one inch in height; abmt twentysix

years of a^e; wore a mustache; had dusty or ycllowish-ool^rcd hair; and

spoke with a definite f ;rcign accent. He believes the accent would
indicate Balkan cr Slavic nationality. This man wore a brown tweed suit
and did not have much to say.

This point is mentioned because in all subsequent interviews
with tCc^O, he has denied there was anyone else involved in the meeting

• of except **ffijaiIE.*»

(19 )
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In this aan« IntarvlaN «t Denver, Colorado, on Daceniber 11, 1948,
RENO stated he did not know bow much of his activity in the Cunmunist
Party and with "CARL" back In 1955, 1956, and 1957 is known to his brother
PHILIP RE!iO. He feels that his brother does not know that he was actually
perfoming intelligence or espionage work fcr the Soviet Union.

On January 10, 1949, Subject oave tho following signed state-
ment to Special Agents J. PHILLIP ClARIDQE and PAUL L. DCRRIS of the El
Paso Office at Albuquerque, New Mexico}

"Albuquerque, N. M.
January 10, 1949"

"I, JRANICUN VICTCR RENO, make the following voluntary
statement to J. PHILLIP CLiRIDGL and PAUL L. DORRIS, who have

' Identified themselves to me as being special agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. I understand that any state-
ments that I make may bo xised against mo in a court of law.
No threats or promises have been made t"* mo in connection with
this statement. I have been advisod that I have a right to
counsel.

"Cli December 15, 1948 at Now York City I furnishod a
signed statement to special agents of the Foderal Bureau of
Bivestigation. In connection with that statement I can only
state that I ranombor having heard tho name of EIEANCR NELSCH
eonnectwd with Goveo:nn®t Unions. I did not know, an! still
do not know whether she had an apparatus for collection esp-
ionage material t'yr the connunist party or axyone else. I do
not know of any person connected with her that night have
boen cjllecting espionage for her or anyone else.

"Regarding V<lLLlAli riARD PIOMAN and GBCRDE PIQMAN, I
desire to state that I have nevor known either of those
individuals and ccnsc-quontly I do not know of any espionage
activities cocmitted ^ either of them.

"Regarding persons who were acquainted with or aware of
ny espionage activities, tc ay knowledge only iJ-IITTAlCER
CHAMBERS, Who was known to me as ’CARL*, and the persen known
to me as *BE3NI3’ wstj the jnly persons who knew just what X
was doing.

(80 )
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"Rogarding 117 trip to Philadelphia in June 19S7, Z reoeiTOd
notie 0 of 07 appointmont to a position at Abardecn Proving

Grounds. Ifter receiving this and a few daye before I had to
report for duty, Z met BERNIE and told him of my appointment.

Zt was at this time that me arranged the trip to Philade^hia.
Z HAS to buy a ticket from Washington, Z believe, to Ncu York
City or Philadelphia although Z was to get eff at Philadelphia.

Z mos to get the ticket two or three days ahead of the day Z was

to. leave. Z wae to go to the station and walk abound the block
twice to tlqe myself so that Z would go through the station and
be ready to get on the train just a minute before it pulled out.

When Z got 4^ Philadol{>hia Z was to several blocks toward the
residential area, and walk arcund three or four blocks and always

bo on the alort to see if 1 wae being follcwed, and then to take

a cab or bus back into tonn and go to a certain theatre, the name
or location of which Z cannot recalls Z was then to go in the
theatre and sit within three -.r four rows from the rear and

3SRNIE would find me. Zt so happened that BIMIS cau^ up with
me Just as I was buying a ticket at the ticket window. «/e stewed
in the shew about two hours and I get very norveus, and B3U«I£
kept telling me to calm down, \ihon we left the theatre, we want
to a restaurant, the.name and location of which I do net recall.

As we walked in, a man at a table stood up and 1 was then intro-
duced to him. This was ay meeting with CARL. We had dinner, and

BERNIE left. CARL and I talked some here and eventually wont to
two or three other places trying to find a suitable place to talk.

"It is my desire to make a statoaent regarding the allegation
that Z draw or sketched out some plans for '.iHlTTAKER CHAMBERS con-
cerning a bc2:^-sight. At the tine Z began to work for the Aberdeen
Provjng Grounds I had no access to secret information. Z may or

may nou have drawn for CHAMBERS this sketch of a bombsi^t. Z m
not sure about this. Eowover Z think it was based upon infcrnatlon

Z hno received out of TKCtLriS J. HAYS text book entitled 'Elements

of Ordnance'. This infcrmatlon Z an alleged to have given had to
be giv«n in 1937 or 1958 at which time Z did not have access to

secret Information regarding the Norden bomb si^t. Aa a matter
of fact, I did not see the Norden bomb si^ until 1942.

"Z also desire to state that since 1956 none of ty friends,

associates or acquaintances concerned with sqt wr rk have had any
information whatsoever concerning ny associations or work with
'.dlITTAKER CHAMBERS or the Communist Party.

( 21 )
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”I alao dcaire to aiate that oy brother PHILLIP BENO^ to tho
best of ngr knowledgo, vaa never invobod in any eaplonaga aetlvltia8f
and hia only connection itf.tb LKHTAKSi CHtJiSEHS aaa that I once
ftzrniahed diiJ3EES eith hia addroaa and telephone number ao that
CHiiMBEHS o^uld contact me*

* ' .
'

"I have read thia atatenont and it ia true to the beat cf ly
roooUoetion at thia timo*

«/a/ JRANKUN VICTOR RS»0

miNESS:

«/a/ J. PHILLIP CLJUDGli, Special Agent, JBI.

•/«/ PiJJL L. DCRSIS, Spseial Agent, FBI »

In regard to the ai^cd atatonent R HO gave to the Amenta at
idbuquerque. New Mexico, he roquested to make a atatement regarding tho
newapaper article he had aeon dealing vdth '.iHITTAKER CKA'IBERS aocuring
the facta of the Korden boab^ai(^t« He atatsjd that in thia conneetii^n,
he ia net p^sitivo that ho over drew a akctch of the alleged bomb>aight
for CKaJlBSRSj however, ho atated ho did not earq to deiqr that he drew
auch a aketch or affirm it, but related that if auch a akoteh noro
given to CHAH3ERS, it had to be in 1937 or 1938 and at that tino tho
only information ho bad relative to aiy bembaight vaa infuraation ho had
obtained out of IHOfUS J. RAIS' text book entitled "Elononta of Ordziance."

FRANKLIN RENO alao told the El Paao Agenta that upon
reflection, ho recalla that tho trip to Philadelphia to meet "CARL" maa
made alone; that "BERNIS'' did not accempeny him on tho train but that
he met "BEtdilS’’ at a pro>errangod, unidentified theatre; and thereafter
net "CARL." He reitoratod that ho loft Fhiladol{Me the same night
after meeting "CARL" and rotium'd to either Baltimore or Vashington.

Vhen intorviewed by FBI Agents J. PHILIIP CLARIDQS and FREDERICK
A. JCHNS at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on February 7 and 6, 1949, R2HO atated
that in hia Cumunist Party work in 1936 and 1957, ho rocellod that ho
used the aliaaca —— BEf’NSTT and ——HaLL, but haa no rocclloetion
vrhon ho uacd thcsi >r vthat first names he usod.

Subject also stated at various msetings with CHA SERS, Subject
diseussod mith OiA^CBEHS the adviaability of taking aovoral other joba at

( 82)
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the Bellietle Reeeareh Laboratoriee. RENO recalled that at that tine

he ooald have gone to nork on the dovelopncnt of the Spark Range and

also in various optical equipment uork; however, CKAMBEEiS indicated

that he should continue to ii<*'rk in ballistics* ‘ Ckt still another

occasion, RENO- was offered a position at the Naval CJbsarvatorjr and

discussed this with CHJ4^S, who told him to stay at Aberdeen. On

still another occasion, RUO recalled advising CHiJ'BERS of the use

of International business nachine conputation machines in various

ballistics experinents*

( 25 )
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IV. WHiTIFICATION OP «BERyiE"«
""

SIDNbT SCHCSTiiX^K." PJDDY ><HEUNT
"hjil w^Ert". EIEANOR NELSON
SPIRING. PHIUP RENO

U) WBERNIB"

’iHITTiJffiR CHii>SSRS has stated ho mot DiVID CAIl?21*TSR in

195S through J. PETERS end that through CiHPENTER, he was introduced to

JULIaN liiJJISIGH, ’.liRD and QECRGB PKM&N, and VICTCR HERO. CARPSRTSR

told GHillBSRS that the abnre were his contacts ,
but later CHi:ffi3RS got

the inprossicn that EIS&NOR NSLSCR wp.s the actual leader and organizer

of the underground group.

CHiwiBERS recalls that be met ELSoNOR NELSON at an apart-

ment located on H Street in Washington, D. C., whon he went to see

CLRPEWTER. CLJIPENT21 explained at that time that he was living with

ELElANCa NBISON %«J that it might be aabarrassing because die was divorcing

^£*[11 PCRTER*

cm DeceEbar 8, 1948, DIVID CaRPEMTSR, with aliaaoe, was

interviewed by Special Agents Ji^ES P. lURTIN and P. I. 0‘KEEFE of the

How Tork Office at 209 South Broadway. At this time CAHREl^TER stated

that be was born June 21, 1906, at Baltimore, Maryland; that his true

name is DLVID ZIMMERI44N; and that he had used the name CARP3JTER for maiqr

years. At the time of the interview, he was employed as a proof reader

for the "Daily W.?rker."

GitRFERTER stated that he resided from 1936 to 1958,

inclusive, at 100 Jackson Place, Baltimore, with his mother, RACHEL

ZDMERMAN, but that he was frequently in and cut of Washington, D. C.

CARPERTER was vague in his answers to questions pertinent

to individuals connected with espionage, and finally declined to answer

any questions and Indicated a desire to have an attorney. Ho had net

given any information cencorning his relationship or acquaintanceship

with Subject RENO.

RENO advised Special Agents JOSEPH C. LEARNED and E&ilN 0.

JOHNECN on Decomber 11, 1948, that he met "BERNIE" through PADDI WHEUN
in Baltimoro, Maryland. He described "BERTHE" as five foot eleven inches

tall, thirty-five years of ago in 1957, brown hair, wore his hair long

and semotimos wore a mustacho. He was usually woU-dressed. It is noted

( 24 )



in a anbseqnent interriow bjr XI Paac jk£'enta» RHIO deacribed •BERNIB"

la fiva faet tan incbea tallj alondar bnildj darkj of jSuropoan daaeont;

and under fifty-fiTo yoara of age. He at <«# time rafuaod to anawer

quoationa aa to whathcr he bad aacn’BSKNIB’attbaequent to the dlacontin-

uanca of hia oaplonage activitloa with CHiMBSlS) howaverj ha later

stated that to hla imanledge> ho had not aeon •BERNIB" after tho

eeasation ef aapl^nagc actlwitioa.

On Pobruary X4, 1949, R3I0 adrlaod El Paac Acenta that to

tho btoat ef hia knowledgo, the photo^prapb of luVH) CaRPSHTER appearod

to bo the boat lik«oaa of «3SSHIB." Be waa quoationod at length rolc-

tiva to who RMO thought "BBLiNIS" waa during the intervening yoara, and

bo atatod ho had no idea who «3XliI3'» waa and the first tine bo roally

thought •‘B5RNJE’* adght bo DiVID CiiRrENTEti waa in the past month or two

when ho aaw a picture of CiRPBt'Tjii in reading a nowapaper or magaetoo.

It was always RENO' a iaproasion that •BESHIB’' waa frM Baltimore, washing'

ton, or Fhiladolphia*

It will be noted that '.THITTiXER OVLJ&SRS has atatod that it

could only have bean DAVID CIRPIHTER who introduced PRANIOIN VICTCR

R2W0 to him. . .
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HUNKUM victor Raio WM intorvlflwad ^ 5p«ci»l Igont* JOSEPH

C. lEilBIED •»! EDiJN 0. JOHNSON at hif br-Jthflr PHILIP RENO»i farm n©tf

OoWan, Cclorado, on liay M, 1949, at lirlch tiae he adviacd that ha had

boca acquainted with cne •JESSE" In Baltlaore, Harrland, In abwt 195«

or 1957 hoforo the time that he firet not CH4J1BS3S* Ho tdeotlJicd a

ph'^tosraph of JESSE SttlDBL ZEWEBIUN aa the JESSE ho kn^, but ha clalaa

he cannot raB€nbe.' hit aiimame or the fumama he useda He could

comect the nanoa of HALL or 3R4ILI’' idth JSr.SE, although the nano QRAHJJ

•onx^ad aoneahat familiar to him.

In the original notse made by ADOLPH A. EERLE, form® Secrotary

of btatc, aa a reault cf hia iotarvlew with CHAHaBRo in Saptowbor, 1939,

it waa noted, "REMO conaoctoc' with Baltlaoro Party

Orsani»» “ 5JWAMIN (BDNDET) JRISIllAt:

PIBID, ot al."

( 26 )
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(C) EIE/JICK NSLSOH SOIRDW, aka EIEANOR KELSON,
^

' V-7yw:flflR WEISOW PCRTER

It will ba noted that T«ITTJCSl CHAIIBEIS, In

otatanenta, has statod he was under the iapressi^ ^at El^^JP^CK
was the loader of the underground group through utolch he had contact

throtigh D&VID C^PENTQl*

As previously reported, CHAMBERS statod he met EI£iNOR NmCK
at an apartoont on H Street whon he wont to soc DAVID and

CAH?ENTER stated he was living with her and that she was divorctog

PCRTE'^ The fact that CARPENTER lived with EUaiKOR IWLS® !!“

cenfirned by the statenonts c-f JESSE ZDItStCloN, brother of DAVID

CaRPE»TSR.
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a telcrtj'P* dated Pobrusxr IB, 1949, froo the Baltiaore

Office tc the Bureau and Non York Cit/ in the caae, Baltiaoro
• adriacd that an article appoarinr in "The Pilot" dated Au^iat 5, 1942,

(E) PHILIP R£K0, aliaa PHIL

It will be nutod that ’JUTT^JCER CHitlBERS atatod that in

» hia contact with flUNKUN VICT® BEI^O, he on at least one ccceaion oade

tho C'jntact with RhJIKLIN VICTQd HBNC through PHIUP HHWO, whoso tole-

phonc numbor and address he possessed, and that he believed PhlUP RENO

was in the EIEL*K0R NELSOi group; however, CHaIIBBRS has not furniahod

anr information iB?>licating PHIL RENO as an active nember of the oai>ionago

group.

l?w»RiaiN 7ICTCR RENO has stated that he gave -iilTTJER

CHAMBERS the telephone number of PHILIP RENO and advisod CHi;!BERS that

he could be contacted through hia brother PHILIP in the event their pre-

arranged contact failed.

FHANKUN RENO has atoadfaatly denied that his brother PHIIIP

knew of his espionage activity aa such.

PHIIIP RENO, at tho various times he has basn interviewed' by
Bureau Agents, has doniod ary activity in the aapionage apparatus or ary

knowledge of its existence. He atatod that to his knowledge, l^iHITTAKER

CHAVBSSS nevor contacted him, cocplfining that while living in Tfashington,

D. C, in 19S7 and 1958, peoplo would call him with raferanco to hia

(50)





Doct<rr JtUi Q,dBPJJTH of tho j^erdoan Roving Orcund,
on March 15, 1949, furnished Special Agents of the FBI i>hilo at his
office in tho Sup>:irsonic mnd Tunnol Building, a letter written to him

by FUNIOIN RSNO, In effect, R3I0 adzoittc-d his involvcciQnt in Cossaunist

Party activities and with '.VHITTlI'Za Cit.JB3RS prior to 1956.



///7/V?

HLNO has stocdfastly donlod that he fVirnlahod information

eoncarnlng the N.rdon 3ombsight as such tc CHaKBOSRS in ldS7 cr 1958.

JHe has stated that to thv best of his recollection, he drew a roigh

sketch of what ha then thought W'-^s tho basic principlo of tho Nordon

Bcmbslght. Ho doscribod tills sketch as a "Schomatic drawing of the

range 'ti^l diagram v.'ith a bar across the top." Be later added that

(55)
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ho ory have drawn a gaar at the snd «./ tho bar aor 'sa tha t^p* Ho

atatad that original drawings and ether data pertaining t*> the baab-

sight were l;ckcd up end guard d and he could not got to' them.

d xs n"t havo a dear rcoellocti*>n of oxaetly what

^l^pe of informati n Subject R^O furnished to hin.

CRI»!.J«C2 SCHOOL 5JLIISTICS TEXT BOOKS
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It Hill be noted that RStVO has stet^ that he furnished data

pertaining to tho firing tables af sixteen-inch guns, and also *50 and

•50 caliber machine guns, to '.illlTXiJilR CEtJCBEPJS in 1957 and 1958*

P^IaNICUN RSI^C was interviewed concerning the books,

reports, and dvctmcnts, and advised th?t ho gave none of those reports

of the BRl to THilTTiJait CHiMBmS or ary other espionage agent. He stated

that the sane was true regarding various books charged cut by him while

at the Laboratories and included thw various secret and confidential

documents.

(65 )



It was noted bjr ths £1 Faso interviawing agents that RlVO’s
answers regarding became rather vague until asked the question,
"Did STjJJLEI Am
not answer

(65)
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t It Is belietrsd that th;j Baltimore and Washington Hold Offieos

aro in possession of more information concerning F.IR4N0R NEl^CM S08TJUI0«

but it has not boon made airailablci to tho Donror Office; hosevor, it is

believed that inforaation pertaining to her has been sot out in roperts

eonco'ning other Subjects in tho Jil C»VID IttQTXitKSi sas -

SSPIQNaQS invostigation.

(78 )
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- ITJLDS -

It will be n-7tc:4 in connoetien with the loads sot out that
Host ct the loads undoubtedly have boon eoverod in the ease entitled
»JJT lUlID '^TT^CER CEJiBERS, was; PERJUKI, INTERNAL SECURITI -

ESPIOEtOE - A"; hosevor, the Denver Office, whidi is nvt origin in
tho CEJ!BE:iS ease, did not roeeivc eopios of all repeats* It is
therefore suggostod that the of.^ieos receiving cepios of this report
and fer which leads have bocn sot out sorely advlso the Daivcr Office
that such lead was e .-vered and furnish any portinont espionage or
Cossunist information concerning FEilKLIN VICTQl RENO.



THE DETROIT DIVISION

AT DETROIT. ICCHIG/JI

«,11 Interview ttrt. JUL'.S Ii«N0V£E, noe RUTH TXuRNKE, 90 Loth-

r?p Avenue, totmsr fellow a&pl.yee of ASLJUM GECRQS SILVERJUN
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- U!L>JiS (CONTINUED) -

jg DETHCIT, IHCHIQAN (GCWT«D)
%

at the Railroad Eotireno&t B ard in IMashington, B* C»i

relative to her kn-wledge of anyone arho aay have used

the Coamuniat Party nasto of Bjg WARNER* Biia lead hbb

aet out in the report of SA HL»NK 0* JCXiNSTCNE dated

March 50, 1949, at Baltimore, in the caac entitled

"Jjl DAVID WHITTAiOlR CHAMBERS, waaj PSRJURT, INTERNAL

SECURITI - R, ESPIONAGE ^ R."

THE NEiy YORK DIVISIOW

AT NLw YCRK CHY. NSl-/ ICRK

mu att®pt to identify the Profeaecr of Joumallam, firat

namo FRiJICIS nhoac wife 'a firat naoea are ARNa MaE, in ahoao

home RENO atayed in New fork City when he nont there to aet

STEN ASKLQP depart trm this countiy. This lead nas aet out

in the report of SA EUDSRICK a. JOHNS dated February 11,

1949, at El Paso, Toacaa, in the ease entitled ‘-JAI DAVID

>aiTTAK5i CHJffiERS, aaaj PETJURI, INTERNAL SEXJURITT - R,

ESPICNaGE - R." A later report of J. PHILLIP CURIDGE
dated February 25, 1949, nt El Faso identified ERANCIS aa

FRANCIS FRANKLIN, an instructor at the Jefforson School.

It is not known whether the New lork Office interviewed

FRANCIS FRANKLIN. If so and pertinent information was

developed, will furnish Denver with such infomation.

mu endeavor to aacartain the identity of a repreaontativo

of the Carl L. Norden Cotapany who conferred with officials

of the Ballistic Roasarch Laboratories at Aberdeen, Maryland,

late in 1957 or p- asibly early in 1958, with a view to ascer-

tain the extent of 3SN0‘a knoalortge concerning the Norden

Bvffibaii^t at the time he admitted furnishing information to

(81)
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- 1EIJ3S (CCMTINDgD) -

NSft TORK CITT. WgtV TOHK (COWT’D)

\«IITT^13l CHAllBEas and fdien h« netuallj got full knowledge

eoneerning the bosbelght. Th: above lead waa aet out in

the report of SA JBSSS F. PaRR dated January 28, 1949, at

Baltinore, Maryland, in the oaae entitled, •’JJf DkVID

TiHITTaKHI OUIffiSiS, waa} PSaJURI, IKTETJliL SBCURITl - R,

ESPIOILGE - R."

THE KEVtoHK DIVISIOW

HtlMCETCW. lOti J3tS!a

Will interview OSlikLD 7EBUN, Diroctor of advanced Studioa

at Princeton Itoiveraity. VEBIIK waa r<g>ortedly an aaaociate

cf JRANKUN victor IUENO at the Aberdeen ftre ving Ck‘->und. Thia

lead waa aet out in the report of SA JESSE P. FARit dated

January 28, 1949, at aeltimore, Maryland, in the caao entitled,

"Jill ruVID AHITTJKiil CliaiaSHS, was; PEtUURI, IHTERJiiJ. SECUmiT

R, ESPIOiUGE - R.»

TOE PHIIiJ)EIPHLi DIVISIOK

AT PKIUDELPHLl. PEMNSIIV-jaA

Mill c intact Coaouniet Party infomanta in an attempt to

locate for Interview ROBERT E. R^, Comauniat Party Qrganiaer

who waa active in T/aahington, B« C* until about 1958, when

he waa reported to have gone to Philadelphia* Ihe above load

waa aet out in the report of Sa JAMES 7TM dated Apfll IS,

1949, at Vaahington, D. C. in the caae entitled, "JAr DAVID

WHITT^JCIR CHA4B31S, waa} PERJURI, INTSHNAL SEOJRIIT - B,

ESPIONAGE - E."

(82)
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- La.\DS (CONTINUED) -

TK5 SAK WUyCISCO DIVISIOW

df BSRKEIffl. CAUFCRNB.

mil intcrvisM Trotoaaor JOHN L* KKLIX, Department of Mathe^

oatiea. University of Calif-vnia, as tc his knowlorlge of any

Conmunist or espionago activities on the part of FRANKLIN

VICTOR RENO. KEU2, according to RENO, was collaborating with
Mm In the writing of a book on ballistics. The above lead

was set out in the report of SA JOSEPH U. KRIJ2f dated
December 23, 1948, at New York City, Now York, in the case
captivned, "JAY DAVID vailTTiKER CHAMBERS, was| PERJURY,

INTSiNiuL SECURITY - R, ESPIONAGE - R."

THE savannah DIVISION

HSNinSTTSVILIE. SOUTH C.J:QLINA

1111 interview Ifrs. ItAHiRET MAYIR OASPCROVIC, wfco was
residing at &.x 620, Bcnnottsville, Ifarlbcro County, South
Carolina. T.ILLIAM DICKINSCll of the Aberdeen Proving Orwund,

advised that she was supposed to have observed RliNO's

activities, to determine if he wore engaged in any subversive
activities. The above lead was set out in the report of SA
JESSE F. FARR elated January 28, 1949, at Baltliuoro, Maryland,

in the case entitled, "JJl DAVID r.KITX«KiIi CHAi’CSERS, waa;

PERJURY, DvTERNAL SECURITY - R, ESPION.YJB - R."

//-
(85 )
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"Office Me

Mr. D. M. La

'flduPl • UNITED ST^S GOVERNMENT

A. H. Belmont

DATE: February 4| 1952

A
INSTITUTE (F PACIFIC RELATIONS
WITNESSES BEFQRB^cCARRAN COl-IMITTEE

PUBLIC REPORTS, PARTS 1 AND 2
62-88217

TO I

FROM t

ftUBJICTt

I PURPOSE I

y f/
—

To insert in the McCarran Committee Control file

y^'one copy each of Parts 1 and 2 of the Public Report on the
' IPR.

* ,i ^ ' The Public Report sets forth the testimony heard in
Executive Sessions which has previously been reviewed and com-

_^)ared with data in Bureau files, any appropriate action having

^*^been initiated in connection therewith.

BACKGROUND t

This memorandum pointed out that all of the testimony

In Part 2 had been similarly reviewed, with the exception of the

testimony of Elizabeth T. Bentley. Whitaker Chambers and William
Martin Canning.

By memorandum dated December 28, 1951» entitled **Elizabeth

Terrill Bentley, Esnionage-R; Jay David Whittaker Chambers, Espionage-
R," Mr. Branigan advised me that all of the testimony in Part 2 of

the Public Renort had been examined insofar as it pertained to

Bentley and Chambers. This review disclosed no new or unverified
data not already contained in Bureau files or requiring additional .

investigation.
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SUBJECT:

\

Director, FBI

SAC, New York

FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO, with aliases
FgSPIONAGE - R
(Bufile 61-7728)

DATE: February 15, I950

Rercp SA Edwin 0. Johnson, 11-7-49 at Denver, Colorado.

In the course of the investigation of the JAHA^' case an effort was
made on r'arch 24, 1949, to interview HUNCIS ?'ACK-<^NKLIN, a former Communist
Party member and instructor in the iJ^fferson School in Hew York City. FRANKLIN
was reportedly expelled from the party in 1948 and now resides at 67 Jane
Street, New York City. On »^arch 24, 1949, FRANKLIN refused to be interviewed
by agents of this office and also declined to state the reason for this refusal.

The referenced report requested this office to ascertain the identity
of a representative of the Carl L. Norden Co. who conferred with officials of
the Ballistic Research Laboratories at Aberdeen, Maryland, late in 1937 or pos-
sibly early in 1938, wi th a view to ascertaining the extent of RE?JO'S knowledge
concerning t^e Norden Bombsight at the time he admitted fbrnishing information
to iiVHIx TAKER O'^’^ERS and when he actually got full knowledge concerning the
bombsight. This investigation, conducted in the JAHA^' case, is set forth on
pages 81 to 88, inclusive, of the report of SA Joseph Kelly in that case,
dated 2-8-49 at New York City. A copy of this report, not previously furnished
the Denver Division, is being enclosed herewith.

The referenced Denver report requests the Philadelphia Division to
locate for Interview ROBERT E.-4UY. The report of SA Joseph E. Flaherty dated
1-30-50 at Philadelphia in the JAI-IAr case reflects that pertinent information
concerning RAY has been reported to the Denver Division.

The referenced Denver report requested the Philadelphia Divi don to
review the indices regarding eilliam D. Goodman, a corresoondent of RENO. This
investigation, set forth in the report of SA James L. Kiricland in the JATIA” case
jmd dated 3-28-49 at Philadelphia, reflected that GOOr'A;' resided at 1311
Elridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa. The Philadelphia flivision indices contained
no references to GOCD''AN.

The files of the JAIIAV case have been reviewed and no informal' on per-
taining to FRANKLIN VICTOR Ri.NO, other than that set forth above, has been
located which has not been previously furnished the Denver Division. Accordinplv
this case is bedng FiUC*d»

^ *

JJDs RAA
105-1170

cc - Denver (Enc.)

cc - New York 65-14920

h

IV.

.up'



ST5o ;\dvi sod t luIT'O hcvd adniit tod to the T)roGpective onplcyers at t.

University cf llliriols that ho had received urmleasW publicity piying to
the charges of KIT^AK^R' C^U'IB3ES , He denied that ho pave CK/U33RS anv
Uordon Boabsipht infcr.?iation. He admitted memhership in the Coam’onist
Party for a couple cf years in the middle 1930's.
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There is sot forth helow Inforraatlon concerning the reports in

which are contained complete information ccncorning interviews conducted

by other offices in the case cf JAY DAVID h*KITTAK3R CHAMBERS, was,;

HISS; ES3JURY; ESPIPilAGS - R; which are referred to briefly in instant

report

,

Report of SA ’LESLEY A. AIDERSCN, dated l/l4/49 at Chicago,

concerning interview with H33I1AI^ L* l-GYZR,

Report of SA JSSS3 F. PARR, dated 1/28/49 at Baltlmcre,

concerning interviews with Mrs. HARDY 1-3RRILL C<^OK

and Krs* LATj3H13 GASDKEH KCLL22T)3R.

Report cf SA LEONARD M. v;aITER, dated 12/22/48 at Rlchacnd,

concerning interview with Professor EDVARD J. MoSHAHE,

E^ort of SA JAKSS L. KIRKLAND, Waited 3/28/49 at Philadelphia,

concerning VILLIAM D. GOOIXIAN,

Report of SA DAVID E. TODD, dated 12/24/48 at San Francisco,

concornlng interview of JOHN L3R0Y IQILLSY*

Report of SA VILLIAH C. TO'.SSR, dated 1/25/49 at Seattle,

ccncernlng interview cf Colonel ERNEST THOPJB,

Report of SA JOSEPH N. KELLY, d^ted 2/8/49 at New York Cit 3\
concerning interviews with T. H, BARTH, NA-EAN A.

MCZB14Air, and ARTHUR S. PETERS.

Report of SA M.AHLCM F. CCLLSR, dated 5/16/49 at Detroit,

concerning interview with RUTE JANOVER B. WARNEKE,

Bj' letter dated 2/15/50, the Now Ycrk Office advised that effort

by Agents of that office to Interview FHAlXIS KaCK FRANKLIN, a former

Ccumunist Party member and instructor in the Jefferson School in Nov/ York

City, Was not productive, as he refused to be Interviewed on 3/24/49 in

connection with the ’.iTKITTAKER CHAISERS case. It will be recalled that the

subject stated that FRANKLIN had been hie friend, and that he visited him

in Now York City,



"Informant stated that Dr, Zdenek Kopal, Associate Prcfessor of

Slectrical Engineering at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

recoivod a letter from C'SV.’ALD 7EBL3K of the Institute for Advanced
Studies, School of Mathematics, Princeton, JTow Jersey. This letter

Indicated that FHAJ'TKLIII 1\£!I0 had rejiuosted him to write KCPAL a
letter in support of his application for a joh in connection with

computational work which he uriderstande KOPAL has underway. The

letter, after recommending Subject, points out that SEIID received
publicity during the ALGSH KISS Trial, as one of the men who had
been accused by ’/KISTAKSH CHAIG3RS of giving away secret information
about the Worden Bomb Si^ht,

"This charge, the letter goes on to state, can be proved false
and since the circu.ip tances, as already displaj'od in the Congression-
al record, are discreditable to CKA!3SRS, the Congressional supporters
of the latter are not likely to bring up the charge publicly again.

The letter further relates that it is true that E3IT0 was a member
of the Communist Party before he wont into Covernment Service,

9
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"With referor.co tc prcfosccr OSWALD VEBLEII, Boeton Indices reflect

that he wae Interviewed at Princeton, New Jersey, In February, 1949,

as set out in the Newark report of Special Agent FA’JL H. ALKEH- In

that case entitled; JAHAM CASS, Perjury, Sspicnago-R, and Internal

Securlty-E, It Is further noted that the Baitimore report of J3SS3

7, FASR at Baltiacre, dated January 28, 1949, also in the JAKAM CASS,

reflected a Hot of ^ITO's clcseot aceoclates at the Aberdeen Proving

Ground, Appearing on page sixteen of this report is information
Indicating that CSlfALD VSBLEN, now of Princeton University, who was
at Aberdeen for a short period during the war, was believed by Mrs,

KA3Y E. KNETTL3S to have recoraraendod R3NC bo given a Fellowship at

the Princeton School of Advanced Studies during 1947,
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DATE:
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Itelet froiu OAG uenver dated i-^ay 12, laat.
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The GuljJcct viP.s cnrefu^^t intervicwcf''. rc-;^rr(iln6
th-': phove strjterionts node by ^mi|[p vjith.mt lettlrif' RENO know
the source of the str. te'Acnts. RENO strtec! that he hes provided
the Fedorel Dureru of Investit'.":tlon with r.ll the Infor'v tlon
th-' t he hcs beer eble to recell concernintr his fictlvltles rnd
r.het the reason he dropped out of the Co:r.:riunlst i-r.rty before
(Toliir, to Aberdeen, Maryland, was on the specific instructions
of a hi(ih Connunist Party functionary known to the subject as
BFRKIE s ; tiv't FiENO could enf'^age in Espionage for the Soviet
Union ':nd the Coomunist P^’.rty, RENO stated th^. t he had never

- 10 -
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bcl.jni^(;d tJ n Connxinist Party cell as reflected in his ab^ve

^ si;', reel str ter.ent, thet ho never knew r.iiyono In the Coninunist

Party v/ho was a neinber of the State De^^< rtnent or the Treasury

Depart ei't, rj.d that WHITTxiKER CH/il-iBERS never endeavored to

^
Mackn' 11 the subject or any other Co;n:nur-lst Party menber as far

ns the subject knows, RENO stated that he was always a little

afraid of V7HITT.iKER CHAMBERS, and that he was :.:ore fri;jhtened

whe-n CRiiMBERS insisted on unusual clandestine r.eetlnt^s which
* involved a lot of intrigue and caution. The subject advised

that CilAi'BERS appeared to be a "dyed-in-the-wool" Espionage

Agent, and Wxhen' the subject reflected on his activities with

CRiMBERS it always left hioi frightened. The subject stated

that he never gave WHITT;.I'2:R CHAMBERS any money whu'.tsoever

,

but to the contrary CHV»MBERS during their first and second

neotin;?s gave RENO approxinately -$20.00 on each occasion

due to’ the fr?.ct that RENO had spent ell his money at Cumber-

land, Maryland, and needed a few dollars until he received his

pay from the Aberdeen Proving? Ground,

The subject stated that he never knowin,?;ly recruited

en F\M Agent into the Co:-inunlst Party, but felt after reading
ab^ut the trial of the eleven top Communists that the FBI

pr:>bably had Agents in the Communist Party. RENO stated that

if he ever told anyone ho had recruited an FBI iigent, ho
i thow'ht it possible that the person he referred to v;as the

CHARLES NICODEMUS mentioned previously.

The subject stated in regards to his brother, PHILIP
RENO, that in 1936 and 1937 when the subject resided at
Wrshlr^^ton, D. C. , he never told PHILIP that he was a member
of the Co)m;unlst Party, and he is quite sure that PHILIP was

not a member of the Communist Party at that time, but rather
favored a socialist form of goveriiment such as the I^abor Govern-
ment in Engiland, The subject stated that he possibly told
V/HITTi^KER CHAi'lBERS the address of his brother PHILIP so that
CHAMBERS could get in touch with the subject more easily, but
he recalls that he warned CH/iIffiERS not to take PHILIP RENO
into his confidence inasmuch as i’HILIP was not a member of
the Co!'i.v.unist Party, The subject stated that CHAMBERS may
have contacted PHILIP on one or more occasions ei.deavorinL,

to contact the subject, but that he does not recall CHAMBERS
ever associating with his brother PHILIP in any way. The
subject stated tm t he knows now that his brother PHILIP be-
came a member of the Communist Party, hut at no time did he

- 11
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ever rncertfiln even an r.pproxinste date of i’HILI? HENO’s
entry ixito the Party, When asked specifically as to specific
yf. nrs,tho subject kept saying that It ”nust have been riuch

later than that," The subject stated that he and his brother,
PHILIP, were eny.aged upon entirely separate careers curing the*

years fro!.i 1937 on, f'^d that he has often reflected as to

the coincidence that both he one. his brother PHILIP arrived
at the sane conclusion of Joining the Co.nnurJ.st Party, el-
th-.ught they had entirely separate careers.

- PENDING -

- 12 -
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THIS CAM OfllQIHATEO AT

FEDER% BUREAU OF INVESlg^ATIO

DE,.v.R SECU.'ilTV liiFOliMAilUfl - «'
flOOfIT MADC AT I roilOD rOA WHICH MAOS

MOT t'JvIEAi'IS
9/2h ?: 11/2,6

IIUI'ICLIN VIGTCIi ROTO, waa.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

that after sev‘>ral connec ticns ivitl) OR PJ/I;IO j.t to

ivork at tlio Abcrd'een Provin;, Oront.dsj that to

hj.c Aberdeen onploynont, RIJNO, v/hile CP reraber, irno'

'.VRITTAhOT C''A:!:ri).’o; that dv.rio.r; this period he ’lad

once outliT.,fj CR/J’.' IRvi! in a theoretical r-ashion

tiiO problc.i of tlie Rorder l•)'.-nbc^boJ tliat this dic-
clocurc vmc purely accordin^j to /natJicnatical analy-

sis and did not involve fumisi i :-_ any cneciiJ.c

confidential inro'cmation obtained t!irou;;h rc.ooarch

or i’rom rovern. iont sources; that after REI!0 bi'c’.ce

with the party C'iAIIIERS put proesure on bin ;\r.d

otiier CP moinbors in Vfashi’igton, D. C. for noney,

intjjaat Lne that if ho did not er.t ti-is uorio,''- !-.o

v/'onld (iincloso tlior.; as Co:n!'r,>.ni

APPROVED AND
rORWAROED:

rCCiAi. AutiYT
IN CmANOK DO NOT WRITE IN THEM SPACES

EWCUKUrtt.

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 - fiju’eau

U - .iXViiiiiorc (lUGA mltjjnore]

A o tAKt ( 1 .0-$299 )

Row Orleans (65-190:;)

Nov ie'fW'

PRCFERTY CF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by
the FBI and arc not to be distributed outside of agency to vrfiicAlQSned.
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\ ICIJO adMi-tte*'. th t ^vhilo he v/ac a uicmbci’ oi' th/.- ;>-irt.7 lio had i;:et

\T;j.TTAir ne Ctatr^cl y-iri t artor CI1AM30R5 had drop..cd out o." t-i’.e party

ir. 1>37, on sovaral occaaicna ho ca)ic to Ylachin.'iton .from h.ts fana in !'a',^lap,d

to contact L'SiiO and other r.cw'aora oi' the coll. R?,iIO sarcastically rcniavhcd tn.' t

0 >.'hilc aller.edl:/ suppose.’ t/> be hidjny, on his fnrn in havylarid, .'n order

to yrotoct ! .riself and lijs ramily from reerhuminations on the ;:.o.rt of the Com-

r.riiist Party, vras aotunlDy comin-j to V7asi'>Jar-:ton rn Thursday ni ;hto to collect

•.viiat ajnountad to bl'ickmail money from REMO and ot!rr coll ni.em' •era • ill: 10 told T-1

that aliho;,-;. CIIAl.'fERS on tJicso occasions did not outright threaten h.Lir..sslf and

the others vd.th ojcposurc, C;iA?inER3 inferred tliat he n'ould taire some action anloss-

I’.e yot the money he needed. Usually C]'A‘,7Fj?.S v/ould state to the fi'oup that he

needed a certain sum, perhaps fifty dollars, immediately. Despite a specific

t.a’cat, C'JvdTP.S made plain t!:e inference that if they did not come across '.ith

th.e money, Cijll.iSRo would e;^poee then. T-1 rained the impression that this

"nilkint;” on the peU'ty of C'IAiil25RS v.as not an isolated instance, but continued

over 0. period of months,

4/- 77^? -79
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K5NO also mentioned on one occasion thrt C}’iV' ?)’;S hac socm'cd c. seven

tliouca:id dollar a year job on the dailroad Retirement 3oorcl after ha lc;.'t the

Coi.-ue’viisb Rarty by usin:;: the seme sort of blaclcmail as outlined above. Accor

in- to Rn'.’O, cn/v?'P3RS apparently knew some Ccmj.v.ini3t Party ncn x;r on -L-iie .axlroad

Re/tireir'ent board vfho j'ave him a job, rather than risk oreposure by c :-. -

'
-.3.

It -was in discussing these activities on C‘'AII.::'R*s iv.rt that prorvpv.od

PJi/iC's discussion of why he left the Co-ni'-urjist Party, /r> areni/ly PujiiO^hsd bvco.iw

disgusted and disillusiotiecl with the tvpe of individual, such an 3”AJ";r.3, v;n.:.ch

ho found lidding ner.iborsliip in the Communist Party, nn'ther.nore, pio becaiiic

disili-usioncd *.'fith tlio stalking tactics of the part-/. P5P0 statco. "Alter uier.e

cjc'oex’j.enccs , I no Icn-.cr belie-vu’ Russia The Thxng."

According to T-1, it was after RSNO had sovrrod liis ooixiections ’.rxth

the Coi.v;:unisb :^rty in 1937 that he accepted enplojnent in the Aoevdeen -Voving

Crounds, Y/hilo at Aberdovsn, RoNO was very sccrj*ity consci.eur., be tre point of

i.iooiculousness. Me lived alone in a government dormitory ct Aberdeen, -wor.ced

late hours, and seemed to be entirely absorbed in h-s yovk •ws
^

’wthorvyiicyan,

Cnl"'' on a fe-.T occasions did ho go to ‘Tash-Jigton, an;' that •;ns bo s.'o '..y.em s,^

J!rior to tiie outbreak of 'vVorld V/ar II, Pw.HI’IO had bcccr. ^ .aodul of ^ne
XU4, OilVi vu >'4. --

-
- 1

krr^Z' excellent -work he had done at Aberdeen, 'lis work ai. Aoeryocn -.vas

•intense and devoted all during the l;')'0's, luntil late l?!i3 or early Ifno -.nnon

I-fSIIO was forced to go on en extijnded si.ck leave b-jcanse of an artin’xciy con-

Hiticn, .Vior to cliis, RENO had yredaclly rcllnquioiicd mucli of b-is uutinrity

at Abevdeen bocruse of h s ill health., dost of i^bomor work '/as t.'Ircn over

Iry -ti7o now men v.-ho ca:ne in diirln-' the war, J<<lAC a Mathematician xrom

the University of '^^irginia, and Professor JOIP! L7.RCY iCP.LLPff, xran tne Inivoi’^x y

of California , REIIO naver did rctum to Aberdeen after onter .0:3 a a-itinore

Mcuspitel, because in t’ne meantime, vr,;TfTAKER C^ AblT.RS began his disclosures 01

activltioG as .an espionaf’e agent. He implicated RENO in toe ospior.a-e net-

work, which lic, C>'A':E2315 ,
dircctiwi.

T-1 had hoard that CIIAbR'fP.b had testified bafore a ;yw Jork g-rand jury

jji l?hB, convened fur tlie purpose of l.:kin.g into the quust-xon 0 ;. espionage in

the govorninent, th.at REMO was t’ne individual in Ci'Jl.’Tr.R’s ospy.rage ;:r.t.vork who

had '^ivet! C'’AiITERE the information regarding the ?!orden Ror.ibsi:-''.b, 'i’-l r.-sr.tnd

lie Luiuerstofd that .iENO ’ms sep.-osed to have passed this inf or’.v'.tiou rcgard-iis
^

the bombsiglit to CILAfiBSRS during the bine tliat they '.'.'ero botli -ywy''"® •'I'cnbers of

the Cor.Lmunist Partj,’’, -.•/hich '.vo/ld have been orior to 1937. T-1 di;’ not lavt/
^ ^

wh.at di;:clocures RENO made to the Row York grand jury, but he did Icn.ov; tn.ii. t. u.O

had been subpoenaed and had testiiiod.

T-1 stated bhat he ’.'/.as acquaiinted, to a certc'iin extent, with PrRIO’s

laiowicd.-c of t:ie korden Bombsiglit, and lie I:new that RENO had nob been cleared

to wori:'on tlii.s bombsiglit until .s-jmetime in 19U2. T-1 had i:ocn infcr.aea cj
^

KJiiO^s former boss at Aborde-an, as -.-ell cts by an Ar.my Sor.v;eant who had ..'oricc'*, in

the Nordon Bom.bsight section, that RENO had net been cleared to .Tork on t.ie^
^

borb.sicht until 19U2, In 19li2 amo scarcely knew enough about the. boifosagli. «o

-3-
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to r.iake a hombins table; therefore, T-1, as a friend of JffiNO's, v;ao s!iocl:od at
tJio testiraony CFIA. 'ESRS gave. Furthermore, he did not believe it to be true*
Hov;cvcr, long after this <;7P.nd jury hearing, RENO did confess to T-1 tiio.t ho
hart •iio.lhod to THJITTAraR CnA’''£EriS c?bout cho bom’osight. Accord! i t to REIIO's stoiy
to T--1, v.'hile they vfcrc both Con .mist i’arty members, l;e hr/l iuct for
cILiunv, and on that occasion CnAM.'^/iS questioned R1!0 about the i’ordo • Bo:;;Vci;;’it,
Ti-xs vras bofera REJJO <had aone to Aberdeen and at a time tliat RF«I0 ..ad no confi-
dential ini ormr.tion from government sources <about the bor.bsight. ho'vcvrr, v.iien

C. AiJ.SilS provjon.od the question, ICIJO had sketched out on c*. r.aphin .Ivaina the
dinner the conbing problem vihich the !;orJen sight involved. REMO did irom a
purely nather-Vitical point of viev7. According to T-l's understendiev, 'tEl'O had
a;^.'proached the borabsight problem ns oiy inatheuatician doalin;-; v/iti-. an abstract
pa'obleiii Ki;.;ht have, I!e analyzed viiat the p'roblem </'cvld involve- matlic;. atlcally,
cut ac -.-id not pass on any secret geverumenb kn-'’.l-..'d ;e. Since RS-iO ha.d no
specific fact.s about the sight at t!ct time, he did n-.;t give S arvp such
InrCorniatici, Movortheless, tliis indicated be T-1 that tlinro v:.as 'oue truth to

testimony before the grand jur-/, v.diich prior thorato T-1 iiart not
b-elicvcd, T-1 pointed out that PJITIO v.'ao never Indicted on th.i basis of :ii-2

charges CRAid-oRS made. However, as a result of the.se char.;:-.':, the Ariy refused
to ro-enploy him at .'Vbo'dccn, and he vaas drop fxl from t-iolr c-m-pl-oy-C-vt vrhilo on
orrtcnrted sick leave for art! irisis.

Since that tine, REIIO has moved from Washington to D-.nvar, Colorado,
!Io !i<ns had a difficult time, I;is cnr=' r h-O-s been rulne-'-, ajid -o-vtly as a result
of t!;is, !ic h^s be.nin to <ixini: •2::cot:s Lvely . he •i.a.s gone throu'ih aii iifi-n-itarico

left hijii by his int’ior anJ is un-ai;le to gain ;>th;jr .j.’npio.yiiient, re has b-'j-^.n

•3tcadilj< slippiTig down the ladder. Today 'ae is a hrohm man, ei;iotic.nally ’bi-

stable, I!3 is bitter aiiout tlie fate wiirlch iiae bufai.lon him. Today ISNO v-al’.cs

incoherently and it is difficult to follcrw liic line of thought. He qualifies
oyeiythin;; a dozr-n i/ays before he ma]:es a st-at-e -.cnt, T-1 cr.at-ac’ t?’at when llhiJO

nrv.U: t!ie -.-lisclorurcs about bis contact with C.’!A't!'ER3 regarding tlm l-'ordcn ?/omb-
sigh't, )i>: had been drivd.ing, but he vais not intonicaied, a.nrt in T-l’s opinion,
r/ac soncr.

Today RDMO is el:lng out a Mar..;re existence; on a sn-ali sa.lai';/ ,.aid to

h;'m by th.c Univ-orsity of Henver as advances on a b -.-rk
'''

ic!! R?/dO is .ribiisli.ing

on the .'.ubject o.f ballistics, He vrorked in the ballistic.': fi.-l-l at Aborc-.oon,

he iiJ p’.tuli.chin.g this book Jointly v/ith tv.'o other '.ndivid -.als '.ho vrorked
•••.•ifu )t^i-IO ah Aberdeen, na.mely, E. J. :i/\C SHA:E and JOin.’ I..1R0Y jrbi..hT/, 'Ilh.'O

livo.':! ale no in Denver, but sometimes stays at the homo Ii.^s ri-:>t!iCi' i.n vii.-.t

c ty,

T-.1 ’anderscancis Uut REtlO has j5ublicly told .sev-o.-al ot’i.or individ’aals
'tha t he v;an u nicmbcr of t'.ic Cor.miunist Party, as C'v-.'H'EriS oiyi^nally allogsd,
T-1 .stated '..’vit RIdiO had told him that his brotiier, fp.ilf ]ia.o al.se bc;.n

a ’i'cmbor of t!ic Coi.’.’m.mist Party, apparently in '7ash.ln- tor ,* and that lie did net
sever nis connections until a. To;:im.'.itely IfliU, REMO did not c.'cnl'.iin vdiy h.:.s

brot!:or left the larty, PHILIP FcIINO also presently resides in Denver, .After

Plinjl'P left W'a.shinrgton he rc-enterert politics and wns cl--'ctcd a.; a mer.ibor of the
Coloraxio State Legislature, .After CHAMBERS' testi.mcny in Her.'.' York City, rcgcirding

-k- S'- -pf
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the REII03, PlIILI?'!? political career ended abruptly. R'^rJO once mentioned he

ciu.?.l the nano a plastering contractor. This lic-RiUl^ri had been a
Aciupcr of the party, liad onco been a district OTf"’.ni2<ir for tlie party in Montana,
andv^as expelled from the Cora mnist Party, reason ’.inlT,o-.vn,

V/lien T-1 vras intervicv.'od he pointed out th< t he had an '.xccodin'jly
poor r.v'Dor;/, and, therefore, 'no r;as not positive that 're l;ar'. ','ivon oil or an
exactly aocurrto report of the in''crMo.ticn iio hod received fron VSLVO over c.

period of yoo 3, T-1 is still friendly vritli FR/ft’;' R'fFO.

- RI5FSP.R7.D UPON COIiPLlTirN TO TIE 0ITIC3 OF CHIOTiJ -
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Einbassy

Rome^ Italy
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June 30, 1958

Director, FBI (65-53508)

Prom:

Subject:

Legat, Rome (65-3I)

JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN
ESPIONAGE - R

. t..

Re Los Angeles letter to Director dated 4/8/58.

GUIDO 6R0GELLI was interviewed at Rome, Italy,
on 6/19/58 • He advised that he was unable to furnish any more
specific information concerning unknovm subJect^-j^trEORGE". otta*
than that previously furnished by him. tlsA

A
T

i

BROGELLI stated that to the best of his recol-
lection, he first met GEORGE when he traveled to the East Coast
in the early 1930 's. At that time GEORGE was connected with

m

I

I
"}

.JOHN LOOMIS SHERMN and GEORGE was later replaced by WHITTAKER
^CnAMBERS^ BROGELLI was not able to describe the individual ne
referred to as GEORGE and stated he had no way of knowing if
GEORGE was his true name or an alias. He added that all of the
people he met in connection with or associated with SHERMAN
not only constantly used aliases but often changed their aliases.

i

BROGELLI stated he believed WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
would be aware of the fact that there wss a "GEORGE" but added
he had no idea as to how well acquainted WHITTAKER CHAMBERS may
have been with GEORGE, if at all.

c
BROGELLI was intensively interviewed with

reference to the above and it is not believed that he has any
further or more pertinent information to offer in the matter.
It is noted that his statements refer to an individual he met
more than 25 years ago. The'possibility exists that BROGELLI *s
memory has lapsed ort'that,^th/e number of people he has met in •. <>

Intervening years have ’ dl>uaed his recollection. It is not
‘

i

-4

believed that further interviews >feth BROGEIM.^ ^is regard V
'
“

. Would be any more produ'ctiveii> v'
*

‘ O %
tSSi-Tk ’

6 185*
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It is to be noted that VfHlTl'AKERVcHAI®ERS ^ in testimony before
the House Committee on Un-American Activities, stated that BYKW had
been at one time in cliargs of Soviet Intelligence in the U.So



NY 100-15668

In the case entitled «7miTTAI05a CHAHaERS, -./as.} ESPIONAGE - R",

New York origin, there is set forth information concerning ROSENBLEITT
obtained as a result of an interviev/ ’^th CH'JdBERS. This information vms

found in a letter to the Bureau dated May 14, 1942. CHAIQERS knew ROSENBLEITT,

. a former dentist on Broadway, and a member of the Communist Party, v/ho had

been in, the 0,G.P,U. for many years. According to CHAI.IBERS, ROSEIiBLEITT v/ent

back, toj

ISIDOlffii

Moscow and nothing has been heard of him since. Ho was a friend of

MILLER , a chemist connected v/ith the Piloting Arsenal in New Jersey.
CH;J'J’ER3» case further indicates that ROSENBLEITT » s brother-

in-law Is Dr. MORRIS 'rPEENBSRQ,
•

Pu- iTt \'n



See Reference

This document is a ycxi, page dated

from the j)<s-cO V^j^/C Field Office,

This docximent was processed in view of the fact

that a check of the index to our Central Records revealed

a "see reference” concerning Whittaker Chambers. All

reference pertinent to the request was released in this

see reference.

Subsection (b) (7) (D) of the FOIA was used to

withhold the name or names of the confidential sources^ and

in some instances parts of the information received from

these sources. This was done to protect the confidentiality

of these sources.

The data not released in this see reference

concerns an investigation of a third party/ and therefore

is of a non-pertinent nature to the request.
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WHITTAKliS CH/\MB£RS, a former member of tho Cozununlst
party and a self-admitted espionage agent for the Soviet Union,
In his book, ’’Witness,” on page 4o7 » says concerning the subject:
"....JESSICA SMITH: with Reuters In 1926 ,..,"

. 6 -
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II CONNECTIONS V7ITH TK2 COMMUNIST PA^TY

A» Information Concerning Oormnunlst party Membership

Confidential Informant T-7» of known reliability,

^^.^-^Tniring May 19U5» T-7 advised that he knew from
VJHITTA?CiR CHAMBERS that at the time JOHN /.BT, the husband of the
suh^^ct, was in Vfashington, D, C,f working for the Government,
ABT belonged to a professional branch of the Communist party, USA,
and CHi»MBaRS was a member of this branch at the time.

Also, JESSICA SMITH was a member of this branch while
she was employed in V/ashington, D. C., and it was in this manner
ABT became acquainted with JESSICA SMITH and their marriage In
1937 was a surprise to most of the members.

Confidential Informant T-8, of known reliability^

Confidential Informant T-8 has advised that ViHITTAKER
CH-\MBHRS had been in contact with represontativos of the United
States State Department during September 1939, and that notes
taken during this period state as follows:

’’pressman, which referred to LEE PRESSMAN, the present
chief counsel for the CIO in Washington, D, C*, 'underground
'organized by the late H/»ROLD WARE,' PRESSI-li^N was in his group
(1932-3?) • PRESSMAN then in the A/Jl, N-.TH/.M VITT—Secretary of
the NLRB, head of the underground group after R ROLD lA.RE, JOHN
APT—followed l/ITT in this group—Tex Division—Department of
Justice and now in CIO. (M. W-.RE's widow—JESSIC.^ SMITH—Editor,
'Soviet Russia' ). Mr. APT's sister—M.'.RION B-.CHRACH--Secretary—
Communist from Minnesota, (JESSICA SMITH with Reuters in 1926-
friend of LOUIS PISCTER)—mooting place, JOHN ABT's house, 1$
Street,"

VffllTTAKER CHi MPtHS, a former member of the O.ommunist
Party and a self-admitted espionage agent for the Soviet Union,
In his book, "V/ltness," page 333, has the following to say concern
Ing JESSICA SMITH:

"Hi'.L WARE Is one of a Communist dynasty. His half-
brother, CARL REEVE, was at one time a district organizer of tho

9
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"Conimunlst Party and, during my time, was once briefly attached to
the 'Daily Worker' staff, HAL'S wife was JESSICA SNITH (now Mrs.
JOHN AST and the sister-in-law of MiiRION B/.CHR/XH), For many
years. Comrade SMITH has been editor of 'Soviet Russia Today*
(now called 'New World Review'), a magazine of facts and figures
(Impartially taken from Soviet sources) and adding up to a paean
of Sovlet^rogress, beamed monthly toward the unthinkingly-
enlig)>tened American middle class,"

CHiiMBERS again on page I4.67 of his book described a
Communist Party underground apparatus in V.'ashington, D* C.» and
sets out a copy of the notes concerning this Communist Party
apparatus v4ilch he, CIUMBERS, made available to ADOLPH BERLE,
then Assistant Secretary of State, The following is reflected
therein concerning JESSICA SMITH and her husband, JOHN ABT:

"••••JOHN ABT--followed IVITT in that group--Tax
Div'n^ —Dept^ of Justice and now In CIO. (M, WARE'S widow—
JESSICA SMITH ed, Soviet Russia).

"Mr. ABT—sister; Mi\RION a'.CHRi\CK—Secretary-
Communist from Minnesota,

"(JESSICA SMITH; with Reuters in 1926—friend of
LOUIS FISCHER).

' "Meeting place; JOHN ABT's house—15 Street,,.,"

Again on page 624 of this book, CHi.MPE’RS, discussing
the appearance of subject's husband, JOHN ABT, before tne House
Dh-American Activities Committee, states the folloiving concerning
this Incident:

"On the same grounds, JOHN ABT declined to answer
whether he had ever known GEOHOI. CROSLLY, C. HL, PON<-LD HISS, J.
PETERS, S:vRL B'^OWOER, GER A Rna’ EISLEH and a number of other
people. He waived his objections to say that he had made a trip
to the Soviet Union in 1945» and that the year before he had
contributed articles to 'Soviet Russia Today,' and that he was,
in fact, married to its editor, JESSICA SMITH. Asked if she wore
not formerly the wife of H..ROLD WA’IE, ABT once more pled self-
incrimlnation and his other objections,"

- 10 -
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It is to be noted that V/HITT/.KER CK.‘.MBERS has identified

J, PETERS as the person who established CR/J®ERS as tJie connecting

link between the H.ROLD WARE underground Communist group in

Washington, D, C., and J. PETERS, CH..MB-RS has further advised

that from his conversations with PETERS, he, CHAMBERS, gained

the impression that PETERS was tho head of the entire Communist

underground apparatus for the Eastern United States and possibly

the entire country#

17
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NATHAN WITT
160 West 77 Street
New York, New York

WHITTAKS^ CHAMBL’RS has testified before the House
ComTnlttee on Un-Amcrican Activities on August 3, 19^4-6, that NATHAN

'WITT was one of a group of individuals who were members of a
Communist Tarty underground in V/ashington, D, c*, in the.l930»s.
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Washington, D. C.

VmiTTAICER CHr.MBLRS has Identified Lh’E I'RESSMAN, former
General Counsol for the CIO, as a member of tho Harold Ware
Communist Party underground group operated in Washington, D*
during tho 1930’ s*
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INFORMAWTS (Conttd.)

\jr«8

ADMINISTRATIVE PAQS (Ccnt»d>^

Bulot to Now York dated 1/29/45 entitled
"WHITTW^-CHAMBERS, waa.| IS • R"

• (Xi -.;f

65-6786-I«4
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE Cont»d.
^ • -ti -f*" •' »•
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LEADS

BALTIMORE

At Baltimore. Maryland

Will lntex*vlew VHIITAKER CHAMBERS concerning
the subject, particularly In regard to the notes supplied

i' -: :'’JTX

by CHAMBERS to ADOLF BERLE, JR», rormor Under Secretsjry of
State* in 1919> which nobea periAcI: f^h«> «iamAState, in 1939, which notes reflect the subject's name*
and relationship to HAROLD M* VaRE and JOHN J« ABT.

Zt is to be noted that CHAMBERS has been *4

interviewed on numerous occasions in regard to the *^ifARS
Group". However, he has never been interviewed speciflcallj
concerning the subject. It is to bo further noted that the
notes which CHAMBERS supplied to BERLE describing the
Communist Party cell operating in ilashlngton, i>.C., when r

referring to the subject, includes her name in parenthesis r
whereas other individuals mentioned therein are set out
specifically.

A * t? *

.

• .V t»

r • .

^ i"

A -

V - - ^

It is requested that the Baltimore Office ascertain
from CHAMBERS if, at the time he drew up these notes and
included the subject's name therein, he was including her as
a member.

Also, the Baltimore Office will determine from ' v.'
CHAMBERS. SMITH'S association with REUTERS, It is believed

'

that thia has reference to the. British News agency. However^
the New York Office is not in possession of any other -

information other than CHAMBERS' statement to this effect " HVi!
that the subject was employed by this agency. It is felt
that CHiiMBERS is in possession of more detailed knowledge
concerning the subject and her activities as indicated
the notes mentioned above and in the information wMch
CHAMBERS included in his book "Vitness". .

- 98 -
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admtntstratiVE' PAXE Cont’d#

• -
t.

*
• V T *.wV . V,-;- \*

During th© course of this Interview*

Baltimore Office will attempt to develop
SfSSiSS'"'

Information concerning the subject kno^ to CHitrams,

particularly for the period 1929 to 1935» during %toich •

period the subject was employed In l#ashlngton, 5# • toy

the Soviet Embassy and the Soviet Information B^eau,

CHAMBERS should be asked particularly whet

may have concerning any actl^lt^^^^^h^^^^cct in

ftftrmeetlon with esplona

i(^SS?A^



Former NYA

—

Head Sees i->

‘Smear’ Plan
Mont|?omery, Ala., Aug. 3 (/P).—

Former NYA Administrator
Aubrey Wiiilams charged the

I

House Un-American Activities

Committee today with trying to

rsmear every liberal In the coun-
try.”

Williams* remark came in reply

to testimony before the committee
by Whittakcr“Charabers. who
identified himself as a former
Communist
Asked by Committee Counsel

Robert E. Stripling whether he
had heard Williams* name men-
tioned in Communist circles.
Chambers said he had heard Com-
munists talk of the former NYA
chief “with the highest esteem
as a friend of the Communist
Party.**

In Montgomery, where he pub-
lishes the Southern Farmer, Wil-
,liams retorted ”that (House) com-
mittee is engaged in smearing
everybody”
“The whole thing la a disgrace-

ful performance,” he declared.
don't know Chambers. It is a

shameful thing to do to innocent
people, who have no opportunity
to answer back.

“It looks like they will include
every decent man in America bc-
fo/e they are through. It is
owious they are out to smond
evl'ry liberal in the country. ThiJ
is I obvious because they asked
Chambers if he knew me.” I

Mr, T<|lAoh

Mr . E. A/ ram-

Mr, Clegg

^ertavin^

Mr, Nichoiy.

Mr. RosenJ
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Egan
'

Mr. Gurnea

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Pennington.

mUB 64

•1

WASHINGTON POST
Page ; I

f
•

Date

. 0
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AIXEGATIOWS OF WHITTAKE? jHAtfEERS

JAI DAVID WHmAKEn^'WBEHS Is an Amarican citizen by birth,
being bom in Philadelphia, P^nsylTania in 1901. CHAUEERS associated
himself with the Corosiunist Party in 1924* In 1925, he contributed stories
to the "Daily Worker* and shortly thereafter became a full time employee
of that paper, later becoming editor. In 1929, CHAiiBERS was eased out of
editorship of the "Daily Worker* because of his opposition to STALINlst
tactics within the Party« CHAUDERS still considered himself a Communist
after this tlize but the other members of the Party would have nothing to
do with hinso ft’om 1929 to 1932, CWAMFEHS’ chief employment was trans-
lating to English from the Qorman and French languages, m 1930 or 1931,
CHAUBERS wrote stories which were published in ^ew Masses e* CHAMBERS
made peace with tho Communist Party in 1932 and became editor of ^ew
Masses^* a position he held for some months*

At tho request of Communist Party leader, KAX>^DACHT, CHAMBERS
agreed to go- into tho Communist Party underground work, ^ which time he
severed all connections with the open Communist Party. Late in 1934',

tSlAMBERS moved to Baltimore, Maryland and his activities in the Communist
Party commenced to center around Washington, D« C. CHAMBERS acted as a
oourier in the Comeunist tinderground, where he made contacts with a Com-
aunist party underground group which consisted of various Government
employees* Ihe main purpose of this tmderground Communist group at that

time was to place Communist Party members in key Governmental positiois*
Incidental to this underground group's activities, CHAMBERS was furnidied
with classified Information from Government records which CHAM^RS, in turn,

fhmished his Ihissian contact* CKAJiRERS broke from the Communist Party

in 1938* In 1939, he received employment with •lime" magazine as a book

reviewer* CHAMESKS continued his employnient with "Time* magazine until

his resignation in December, 1946, at which time he was one of the senior

editors of the magazine*

In September, 1939, WHITTAJER CHAMBERS furnished information

to A. A. BERD5, formerly Secretary of State, concerning a Comiminlst

party underground group of Government employees. From A. A* BERLE's

original notes, under the heading of "Treasury, appears the following

t

^CHLOMER ADLER (SOL ADLER?), Counsel's Office, sends weekly
reports to Communist Party (Qeneral Counsel's Office)

&

r

f

9

)

»

r
m'

»

f

m

k

V

On May 10, 1945, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was interviewed by Special
AgentsHARLAND P. OAIWSR and EIWARD F. HUMMER of the New York Office. In
the course of this interview, CHAMBERS was questioned as to his knowledge
of the activities of various individuals whose identities and activities

• were not readily traceable to underground organizations as such, CHAMBERS
fbmlshed the names of some sixteen persons, included among which was

SCHLOIfER ADLER (SOL ADLER). It will be recalled that CHAMBERS mentioned

-6-
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thia name to A. A. FERI£ in his conversation in 1939* CHAMBERS explained

that ADl£R ie definitely a Communist and nas employed at that time^ that

is 1937, in the Treasury Department, CHAyBRRS knows ADLER to have, been in close

contact with CWWHER3* Russian contact,VETER, and to have made reports

of a financial nature to PEIKR. CHAMEERs suspected that the Communist

Party was playing the stock market and utilized ADLER’S financial informa.

tion in this connection, (MAWPERS Identified PETER as a Soviet agent and

acting heaul of a Soviet espionage underground movement,

CHAMBERS, on April 6, 1949, reviewed the notes of A, A. BERLE,

previously mentioned, and his comment concerning SCHICUER ADIER was that

ADLER was always referred to as SCIiLOUER and that he did not know his real

name was SOI.OMON until sometime after he, CHAMEEHS, had broken from the

Party, Also, in the early part of 1939, CHAMffiRS advised that it was his

impression from conversations with HAROLD A’AHE and CHAHSiRS' Russian con-

tact that* HARRY DEXTER WniE had knowingly given positions in the Treasury

Department to Copanonists, In this connection, SOLOMON ADLER and HAROLD

QLASSER were specifically referred to.

HAROLP NAHE was the aon of ELIA REE/ES BLOOR, Communist party

leader, and if waa HAHOLDVARE, according to CHAMBERS, who developed the

underground Communist Part^work in Washington, D, C, HARRI DEXIER KHIIE

and KARCLD GIASSER were described ty both Miss EENTIEY and WHITTAKER CHAMFERS

as members of the Communist party underground in Washington, D, C,

-7-
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Persons who were named by VilHITTAKER CHAUBERS as participanta

In the Cojr»!T4inist party underground group during the period, 1934 - 1933*

included the following

»

,JOHN AST
' NATHAN WITT
CEOllTiB SHVEHWAN
IKYING KAPLAN
GHARIJSS KRQ.CK

VICTOR FERLO
FRANK COE
HAROIO CUSSER
HARRI lEXTER WHJ1S

As previously indicated, the last seven-named indlviduala

were also named by Ifiaa PENTLEI aa active in the early 1940* a in Ruaaian

espionage activities

•

During the hearings before the House Comsilttee on un-American

Activities in August and September, 1948, VICTOR PERIO, ABRAHAM GBORGE
SILVEWMJ, VQLLIAM LUD«0 ULU4AN, NATHAN GREGOEC SILVERMASTER, JOHN ABT,
NATHATJ WITT and CHARIES KRAMER all appeared in response to subpoenas and

--ireTO'-quostinned concerning the ellegationa of ELIZABETH TERRILL ffiNTlEI*

All of the above-naned individuals refused to affirm or deny membership

in the Comnunlst party on the gnmnds of self-incrimination. These same

witnesses, on the saoje grounds, refused to affirm or deny contacts with

one or more of the forty individuals allegedly involved in Soviet espionage

and refused to deny or affinn knowledge of or acquaintanceship with ELIZA—

FETH TERRILL EEKTLEt or AHITTAKER CHAMBERS, These same witnesses also

refused to affirai or deny the charges made against them by ELIZABETH

TERRILL lENTLb:! and ^TTAKER CHAMFERS.

-10-
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9ITHITTAKER CHMilEERS has advised that EOB OOE was a meoiber of one

of the Communist cells in Washington, D* C« BOB OOE was introduced to
CHAUHERS by HAKOLD WARS. BOB OOE, according to CHAMBERS, had an older
brother, FRANK OOE, who was teaching at McGill University in Canada, Ac-
cording to CHAMfCRS, BOB OOE was very close to HARRY DEXTER WHITE at the

Treasury Department and on one occasion OOE fhrnished IXiAMBERS some docu-
ments which ha had obtained from HARRY DEXTER WHUE, CHAMBERS advised that

it was his understanding that FtANK OOE as well as his brother, ROBERT ODE,

were members of the Communist Party.



SOWAR!
r

EUZAFBTO rawTlSI has alleged she collected ADIRR'a dues from SII7ER-
VASTER and nad «oae^rep<.»rt8 froa AD1£R In the fom of letters and docuxenta at
the hfw of GRROCR^i IVEl^ASTER . WHITTAKER OIAfciPRRS alleged ha had known ADLER
to be a Cooununiei*
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J« P17ID TIHnTAKEB)(wAKB£3lS VM IdtsrTiewed bjr Speolal Ageot
Thoaa* 6* Spencar and tba raportlng agant during January, 1949^ In this
intarviav^ CHAMBERS told, aaong other things, of a *eonmunioatloas chain*
operated hy a Sorlet espionage group of vdtieh CHAMBERS was a part* In
•pecMlog of this operation, CHAMBERS said first that it was located la an

. ^pnrtasat on Gay Street in Greenwich Tillage* The address was subsoqueatlj
determined to hare been IT Gay Street#

.- » • CHAMBERS thought that he first went to this apartaeot "about
six months to a year after I became associated with the underground apparatus**
(CHAMBERS first beoane connected with the apparatus in the late Spring or
parly Summer of 1932)* lAr* CHAMBERS said further that during "the period
that I had access to the Gay Street apeurtsient* the only other people who
visited or did worh there were ULRICH, ELAIHB and CHARLEY.*

i

I

i

I'

>

* 4

I
’

Mr. CHAMBERS related that "the Gay Street apartnent was used
primarily during the time that 1 visited there as the base of operations
for a coiuaunicationa system between tl>e underground in the United States and
Europe* This oonsistsd of the receipt in the United States of oonimuaicatioas

oarried by oouriars sAio were seamen and stewards attached to the various ships
of the North German Lloyd Steemship Line and the HaBd>erg American Line* and
tba forwarding of oooimuaioations to Germany* These incoming oommunications
ooosiated of microfilm and letters coctainiog saoret writing* However, the
material delirarad in the Ihiited States to these oourlere for transalssiom

Germany took tba form of miorofila only**
I

^s-srieV-f
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Mr* CHiUBERS cootinusd, adTiola^ that *In «onnootioa with th«
reeaipt bf letters and microfila from Europe and the traneniaeion of micro**

film to IXirope^ the eoamuxiloatioae chain wae organised in the following wajri

‘
• - *'• "1 »et an indiwidual whoa I knew only ae "HEHHY* in oonneotion ^

X.iT^'o''’'"alth thia tranamlttion chain and introduction to him was at the time when
eommenoed to be a part of the group that handled the eooaunloationa I hare

described abore* "HEHRY", to the best of ty recollectioi^ is described as

follows s

ige
Height
Build
Face
•lationUitj
Accent
General

In his 30*s (1933)
6 » 6"

Slight
Eoundish and.wide through the oheek bonaa
German'
Spoke with Gerisan aoeest
Working class origin

^Although "HEHRT* was part of the ooamunieatioas chain, so far
as I can recall, he never wisited the Gay Street apartments Bis particular

• ;.v 4^^ id oonneoticn with the correspondence chain was to meet the couriers and
„*;^to obtain from them the envelope and idrror containing the eommunicationss

-*^>^.^'In talking to "HESB7* axxd other individuals in this partioular ooaiaunioations

' chain, I gathered that the nodus operand! of getting the material from the
ship to the Gay Street address was more or leas as followat

^
*

"EENHY would Bbset the courier* These SMetioga would occur some*
times in a cafeteria and sometimes at a designated meeting place on a street
in Hew York City* - EEHRT, after meeting the courier, would travel about
lew York City in various types of public conveyances and eventually would
arrive at a pre-designated place where REHRY would be met hy CHARLEY* CHARLEY
would thereafter take a circuitous route from that meeting place to the Gay
Street apai^ment Sometime after I became associated with these opera*
tiona —* 1 was introduced to EEHRY by CHARLEY, and thereafter HEHRY would
initially obtain the materiel from the courier, pass it on to mo, and there*
after I would give it to CHARLEY, vdio would subsequently deliver it to the
Gey Street address for processing,

eventually learned that HEtlRY and CHARLEY wore very close
,J^r'^.7friende and tha possibility exists that ULRICH was awara of this, and it was

for this reason that he put me more or less between BBIRY and CHARLEY in
' order to separate them *

'S-
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66-16201 v<n*. .

"I «m not nirare Jutt how tha first meatlng was arranged hstwsen

a new oovtrisr and sosteona suoh as UENET ——>« When I beoame a part of this

ohaln^ I was generally told by either ULRICH or CHARLET when sy tteeting

with EESSY was to be« I probably had a prearranged oeeting place with

hhulKf ,
——•? V *7* •

^ 7- , t - ' - • •

I*- s a\r • > w^ •* * V « t ^ . m • r
" ^

,
S •

- ‘ dooording to CHAKBESS^ *1^ oonnection with the eoanunioations

chain eabraced probably a little leas than a year and I would place the

aotual dates thereof as probably late 1932 and continuing into 1933 when

HltLER came into power# About two weeks after BIILES took ewer the Weimar

Republio^ we ceased to receire any ooiaaunications from £urope« It was agr

understanding that HITLER had wiped out the oourier system that was being

utilise^ aboard vessels of German registry*”

-.vA.
; following similarities have been noted between the unknown

subjeet described by ROBES! GOROOH SWUZ end the individual ”££HR7* desoribed

by WHIIIASER CEAUBERSi

*• SWP2

Age 26

Height 6*8”

Build * Slight - flrail

Rationality Genaan - Worth German

Languages German and English fairly
well with strong German
intonation

Contacted sailors from the S3 EUROPA and BREHEH*

CHAMBERS

In his 30*s (1933)
6 *6”

Slight
German
Spoke with German accent

Contacted sailors from ships

of Worth Genran Lloyd and
Bamberg American Liites*

In addition to the above^ both SWltZ and CBAMB£!RS have identified

the photograph of one LEOH^^SSTERf with al late s^ as being that of the indivi-

dual they both knew under the name of ?CHAHLBI” and referred to above by

WHITTAIEB CHAMBERS*^ Further^ SWITZ an^l CHAMBERS have identified the photo-

graph of ALEXJLNDER' ULAHOVSKT as being that of an individual STflTZ knew as

/WALTER” and CHAMBERS knew as *ULRICU”»

. m.-l-

.4
>'- '

«

-PIMBIVO-

6-



Office ISfLemoT^dutu • united s GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 11/9/50

UNra-’ORN SUBJECT, wasi "John",
(J •’Bill", rHenry", Frank Kramer,

Frank'^^Cramer, Paul 'Kramer,
PaulV Craner
ESPIOIIAGE - R
(Bufile 65-59«6t)

( /

to Bureau dated 10/13^50, enclosing a photograph of
for display to T7HITTi^R~‘iglUl!BERS for the purpose of

ascertaining whether|KB is identical with an Individual known to CHAt3ERS
as “HENRY".

The photograph of 1 was displayed to Mr. CHAi'iBERS on November
6, 1950, by SA JOSEPH C. TRAU^'OR. I'jr. CHAI.'BERS advised that fBf is
definitely not identical with "HEI/RY" and that he cannot ident^y
photograph at all, nor can he furnish any infomation concerning sucii a:i

individual.

BUG.

JCT :asg
65-1802

cci Hew York (65-15201)

•{

\X •

/'/

5bi‘ov 1 . i'jfo



^
WHITTAKErVchambers, self-admitted Soviet

e^imnn?^a?P”^'
adviscd In 1932 that he was a member of acommunications chain operated by the Soviet IntelligenceService. The activities of this group, for the ^st oaStconsisted of establishing a communications base between

'

the underground In the United States and Europe.
^

CHAFERS stated that contact was made with stewardsand seamen of the NORTH GERMAN LLOYD SlEAMSHIP LINE. These

- 5 - </•//
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NY 65-15201

s' '• >- ' .'*
/ ...

ADMINISTRATIVE

.seamen brought Incoming
consisting of microfilm
writing.

commlcatlons to the United Statesand letters containing secret •

The material submitted to these couriers rnrmlsslon to Germany consisted of micro?nm oSj!
®

‘ he mo.- o
Stated that In connection with this work

: i*’®
"Henry”, whose jib jt"

,
.. to obtain the envelope containing the communlcaUoL

«««4- then meet CHAMBERS at a pre-arrancedtaking a circuitous route to avoid detection^CHAM^RS In tiirn would then take the material to anwhere It would be processed.

^ inemhera
believed that SWITZ and CHAMBERS were

•‘i' S 'Sf It ft fthni?®.-?
although CHAMBERS became a member

as Walter" and CHAMBERS knew as "Ulrich”.

"Tohn” Individual SWITZ Imew as

CMmEfil l-xl“as "flSi?y”!
-It'* *•“ individual



//a9/s'/

NY 65-15201

1£ADS

I*' event, photographs of the above are available,
' they should be forwarded to the New York and Baltimore

Office, where they will be displayed to ROBERT GORDON SWITZand WHITTAKER CHAMBERS.
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NY 65-15201

New Jersey,

display trSHAMB^ and^SWira.®”"*
Offices for

,;.V. .

-v‘i. r
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SACf Hew lork Uarch 1, 1951

Ureetor^ FBI
*• *

.
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'
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. ^

'
*

URKROSm S0BJ15:CI, »••,
John,* Bill,* -Henry,*
Frnnk Kramer, frank Cramer,
Paul Kramer, Paol Cramer,
BSPIOiaos - R

^H-

4*^
vt^rr-."

tjou^h Robert G. Swita I5 nonr diecoasod, it ie believed t.at
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JM 65-15201

/ JAY DAVID V/HITX^KSpVJHAMBERS, self-admitted
r Soviet espionage agent, advised'lhl932 th^t he was a member

,

of a communications chain operated by the Soviet Intelligence
/ Service, The activities of this group, for the most part,

I. consist^ of establishing a communications base between the
.

j

underground in the United States and Europe.

I
CHAMBERS stated that contact was made with

' stewards and seamen of the NORTH GErvI''AH LLOYD STEAMSHIP LINE.
j

These seamen brought incoming communications to the United
States consisting of microfilm and letters containing secret

j
writing.

The material submitted to these couriers for
transmission to Germany consisted of microfilm only.

I
CHAMEERS stated that in connection v;ith this

f work, he met an individual by the name of "Henry", whose job
it was to meet the courier from the KORITI GERI«J^N LLOYD LINE
and obtain the envelope containing the communication.

"Henry" would then meet CHAMBERS at a pre-
arranged spot, after taking a circuitous route to avoid
detection. CHAMBERS in turn would then take the material to
an apartment where it would be processed.

It is believed that SVJITZ and CHAMBERS were
members of the same ring, although CHAMBERS became a member
of It a short time prior to Sl*/ITZ's leaving. To further this

CHAMBERS and SWITZ have identified a photograph
individual that they both knev/ as

' Charley," They also identified a photograph of ALEXAIVDER

- 6 -
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' NY 65-15201

J^^NOysiOr as being that of the Individual whom SIVITZ knew
t<^ter’' and CHAllBBRS knew asyuirirt^»

'r-Kf V ’

..
believed that the Individual SWITZ

Sjff ?! identical with the.
individual CHAMBERS knew as "Henry.*'

. .
following similarities have been noted

between the unknown subject described by ROBERT CORDON S‘;/ITZ
and the individual "HENRY" described by l/iiiriAKER C^Dd-IEERC:

Age r-
'' Height
Build
Nationality
Languages .

SUIT2

26

CHAMBERS

51 8"
Slight - frail
German-North German
German and iinglish
fairly well, with
strong German in-
tonation.

In his 30 *s (1933)
51 6«
Slight
German
Spoke with German
accent

Contacted sailors
from the SS EUROPA
and BREMEN.

Contacted sailors from
ships of North German
Lloyd and Hamberg-
American Lines.

^ ,
One copy of this report is

Baltimore Office in the event photographs of
obtained, in order that they may be sh^n to whiTiAjuiS CiiAMEERS.

-Turnished the
ire

i
4 • •'.'••vflfe

- PENDING -
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Will gather background Inforiaatlon available o
to thp possible, and forward sain-

Chicago offices, where it may be disulavedto CHAMBERS and THEODORE M. SWITZ.
* ^ aispxayea

^SHINGTOW FIELD OFFTrii!

At Washington, n. C-
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Office NUmor/^dmfz ^ government

TO ' t A/i 3elmont ^

I Ct BT^nnrlc^/^^^

lUBjBCTf VNSVB, waaV, •John," •Bill,*
^ •Henry," Frank Kramer, Frank

r . ^Cramer, Paul Kramer, Paul Cramer
ISPICHACE -B - - ^ ••

'r* . puRPosEt’ ': / .

DATE: October 19, 1951

y. ’/- '-•>'-/ :,. •

V; • :V '* .j «• •

BACKGROUND:

. c:;r » •.>
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^
' •• 1 ,

' V -
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.,

,
..

Ilihittakerr^aiBbera, admitted former
Viet espionage courier, knew aa "Henxy" the'person who waa part of

the communication chain operated by the Soviet intelligence ayatea
In Rew fork City in 1931* From deacrlptione furnished by Swlts and
Chambera it appears that the parties each referred to above were

'

identical.
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Office » united*£^sgovek^^v
(65-^09611)': '

:

',
'-

^':.

'

L 'York (65-15201)
'

*'V "»" '
'v? r'^^:*

- pranlWCramer/ Prsn^Momor,
''

^ • PsuMretwr

,

PaulVcraiflor :'• v, ;•'.> -v ^•.•

. ESPIONACE -. R •,.^,- '
^ .

v. . ,

*
- R^j^^^^^ted7/2l4/52 concerning photographs for

if

'

,' ‘ ^ 3|fct -K^i'' '•S’?" wrs'"’>V

^

There aro enclosed for assistance In the above ccii- :
' 5>v'Vs*

P*JL9Xo£i:o2hs of tho followlnc Individuals:
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